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RUSSIANS REPULSE ATTACKS OF GERMANS;
HUNS GAIN MORE GROUND FROM ROUMANIANS;

ITALIANS CAPTURE ENEMY SUBMARINES
Y PERMANENT HON. I. B. M. BAXTER EXPOSES 

RECKLESS STATEMENTS MADE BY 
MR. FOSTER RE N. B. FINANCE

ITALIANS CAPTURE ENEMY 
SUBMARINES AND ROUMANIANS 

MAKE GAINS ON RIVER KASINO
MASTERLY DEFENCE OF PRESENT GOVERNMENTS 

CONDUCT OF AFFAIRS—THE BLUN- 
DERS OF MR. FOSTER.

BRITISH REPULSE GERMAN ATTACK AND CAPTURE 
MANY PRISONERS INCLUDING TWO 

OFFICERS NEAR SERRE.i The Magnificent Record of Present Administration in Hand
ling Provincial Affairs—Opposition's Contentions Ef
fectively Answered by the Attorney-General.

Turks Defeated at Village of Telme, Russians Throw Back 
Fierce Attack in the Riga Sector — Airmen Bombard 
Village.

Have Made Good in the Muni
tion Plant» of Canada.

Edgar N. Rhodes, M. P. for 
Cumberland the Man.

Supreme Court of U. S. Has 
Important Case.

?

Emphasises Need for Prompt 
Delivery of Shells and Tells 
of New Plants Building.

Appointment Will Likely be 
Made when the House 
Opens.

In an interview with The Standard), 
pointing out the magnificent achieve
ments of the present Government In 
the administration of the affairs of 
the province. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
Attorney-General, effectively answers 
the reckless, Inaccurate and unwar
ranted statements of W. E. Foster, 
believed, to be tih)e chief financial crit
ic of the opposition. ,

Hon. Mr. Baxter shows a thorough 
knowledge of provincial finances and 
answers in a masterly manner the 
various contentions of Mr. Foster. 
That very little credence can be plac
ed) in Mr. Foster's statements relative 
to the financial standing of the prov
ince is pointed, out by the attorney- 
general who, with statistics that are 
undoubted, sh 
blunders made by the gentleman who 
undertakes to speak for the oppoel-

for 1908, the year the old government 
went out lot power, at $178,569, when 
the auditor's report for that year 
shows the item of interest to amount 
to $248,126.14. This amount as point
ed# out does not include several thous
and' dollars which the old' government 
had hidden away under other head» 
Ingis Other inaccuracies consistent 
with) those outlined above are also ex
posed) by the Attorney-General.

The Attorney-General does not find 
It necessary in his reply to Mr. Foster 
to recount the conditions of chaos ex
isting under the old regime which was 
hurled from power by an indignant 
electorate in March 1908. He passes 
over the doings of the old gang, when 
recklessness and extravagance were 
tlhe chief characteristics, and over 
drafts, overexpenditures and suspense 
accounts the order of the day in every 
branch of the public service. The 
prudent and economical administra
tion of public affairs under this Gov
ernment, the remarkable increase in 
the revenues, and the increased ex
penditures out of ordinary revenue for 
the development of the province, are 
pointed out by Hon. Mr. Baxter in the 
course of his clear and aggressive re
ply to the opposition critic. Altogeth
er the Attorney-General's statements 
show the magnificent record of this 
Govemmerit- 
doubtedly convince 
citizen that the destinies of New 
Brunswick are safe in- the hands of 
the present executive who command 
the esteem and confidence of eudhi a 
large proportion of the people of the 
province.

Suits Involve Interpretation of 
Old Treaties Between that 
Country and Germany.

Under fierce attacks the Teutonic Allies have made further progress 
against the Russians along the Sereth, southwest of Galatz, capturing 
the village of Kotumlkhall and also the town of Vadenl, on the railroad 
between Bralla and Galatz, six miles from Galatz.

Petrograd reports the repulse of the Austro-Germans at various oth
er points In Roumanie, notably north of the Slonlkl river, south of the 
Oituz river and In the region of Radulescl, to the east of Fokehanl.

On the northern end of the Russian front In the vicinity of Riga, 
the Germans delivered a heavy attack against the Russians east of Kaln- 
zem, but were repulsed.

On the other fronts the usual artillery engagements and srrtall oper
ations by patrol and reconnoitering parties continue. The Entente At- 
lies have lost another war vessel in the destruction by an explosion at 
Yokohsuka of the Japanese battle cruiser Tsukuba of 13,750 tone. More 
than 100 men were killed or Injured in the disaster.

Rome reports the capture of two Austro-Hungarian submarines, the 
VC-12 and the VT-12. The former, it la asserted, is being used In the 
Italian torpedo squadron.

Two Submarines Captured.
Rome, via Paris, Jan. 14.—The cap

ture of two submarines la reported 
In an announcement today from the 
war office.

The statement follows : *
"Thé enemy submarine VC-12 which 

the German navy ceded to Austria- 
Hungary, has fallen into our hands and 
became a unit of our torpedo squad
rons. Another enemy submarine, the 
VT-12 .belonging to the Austro-Hungar
ian navy, also is in our possession. 1 

“Italian and French hydroplanes <on 
Friday dropped bombs on the enemy’s 
works at Pola. Enemy airplanes made 
a counter-attack, but were repulsed.
One of our hydroplanes successfully 
fought three enemy airplanes.

“Enemy airplanes bombed our tor
pedo boats at sea without effect.

“All our units returned to their base 
undamaged."

Russians Retire at Kotumlkhall.

Ottawa, ^Tan. 13—There is a possi
bility that when Edgar N. Rhodes, M. 
P. for Cumberland, is appointed 
Speaker of the House of Gommions 
next week, the appointment will be 
made a permanent one, following the 
custom of the Imperial parliament.

Toronto, Jan. 14.—In an address -be
fore the Women's Canadian Ilub yes
terday. J. W. Havelte, chairman of 
the Imperial Munitions Board, again 
strongly emphasized the importance 
to the cause of the Allies of prompt 
delivery of shells from Canada, and 
also paid a tribute to the efficiency 
of women as munition workers. He 
also urged that every woman who 
had been brought up on the. land 
should return to it, in order to in
crease the food supply. Authorized 
expenditure, he said, including those 
already made, totalled $200,000,u00, 
and operations had been carried on in 
600 factor! 
ince, with 
Edward Island. Over 400,000 men .and 
women were engaged in these factor
ies. He added:

“We are at the moment, construct
ing national factories for the manu
facture of various munitions.One com
menced a few weeks ago, will cost 
$2,260,000, and another we hope to 
complete in thirty days, using 900 
men In the building, will cost about 
$2,000,000. Another we decided to 
erect a few days ago, and which we 
hope to complete by mid-summer, is 
estimated to cost $1,000,000. a ser
ies of factories in connection with the 
proposed establishment of aeroplanes * 
will entail an expenditure of between 
ten and fifteen mill ion."

Washington, Jan. 14—Important lit
igation comes before the supreme 
court tills week, beginning tomorrow, 
with the hearing of cases to. determine 
possession of the German prize ship 
Appam and her cargo, held) at New
port News, Va.

The Appam suits involve interpre
tation of ancient treaties between 
Germany and the United States. 
Prominent international lawyers will 
appear In behalf of German and Brit
ish claimants. After capture by the 
German raider Moewe a year ago the 
Ship was taken by a prize crew on a 
cross-Atlantic dash of 3,000 miles to 
Hampton Roads.

The former British owners are now 
claiming the prize for alleged viola
tion of American neutrality laws.

ows the unfortunate

tion.were repulsed by our Are. The enemy 
detachments which attempted to as
sume tiie offensive In the region of 
Radulescl, ten versts east «of Fokahanl 
were driven bagk to their trenches by 
our fire. ;.\ '•

"The enemy, three regiments strong, 
supported by artillery, launched an at
tack against our advanced guards from j 
Kotumlkhall, on the Sereth, as far as 
Vadenl .ten versts southwest of Bailov. 
After repelling several attacks gnr ad
vance detachments abandoned the vil
lage of Kotumlkhall, under pressure 
of superior enemy forces.

Turkss Are Put to Flight.

The Attorney-General exposes the 
startling Inaccuracies that character
ized the effusions of Mr. Foster. Giv
ing the official authority he shows 
how the chief financial critic for the 
opposition (has jumbled together the 
expenditures In connection with or
dinary and permanent work.

Perhaps the greatest blunder of Mr. 
Foster exposed by Hon. Mr. Baxter 
is the former's statement that the or
dinary expenditure for the past year 
was $1,580,531.86, while as a matter 
of fact the auditor's report shows the 
ordinary revenue to be that amount 
and the ordinary expenditures to be 
an amount more than $12,000 less 
than that figure. The Attorney-Gen
eral further show® that Mr. Foster 
gave to the public misleading infor
mation in quoting the item of interest

located in every prov- 
e exception of Princet

pSFB: mlist lints * !
■: ■ „ record that will un- 

the unbiased

“Caucasus front: On the night of 
January 12 our detachments attacked 
the Turks south of the village of Tel
me, twenty versts northwest of Kal- 
kl. They were put to flight. We captur
ed prisoners and munitions and de
stroyed their defenses."

Roumanians Beat Back Enemy.
Petrograd, Jan. 13, via London.— 

Roumanian forces in the regton of the 
River Kasino, in Moldavia, after a 
violent battle yesterday with Austro- 
German troops succeeded in throwing 
the .Teutons back and occupying their 
trenches, says the Russian official 
statement Issued today. North of the 
Slanic river the invaders forced back 
the Russians from a height The text 
of the statement follows:

“Roumanians attacked the enemy 
west of Monastlr-Kachinul, on the 
River Kasino, and after a violent 
struggle succeeded in throwing back 
the enemy and occupying his trenches. 
The Roumanians captured three ma
chine guns.

Germans Fall in Fierce Attack.
Petrograd, Jan. 13, via London.— 

Heavy forces of Germans attacked the 
Russian lines yesterday east of Kaltv 
zem, south of Lake Babit on the Riga 
front. The war office announced to
day that attacking forces were driven

EDGAR N. RHODES, M. P. (Continued on page 2)
I There is considerable opposition to 

the proposal, but the necessity, in the 
interests of parliament itself, of mak
ing the speakership a permanent 
office, (has been very apparent since 
confederation and the present occa
sion seems to be the opportunity to 
depart from absurd practice of ap
pointing a new Speaker every ses-

GOVERNMENT Willi TAKE OVER 
TERNIE MINES UNLESS MEN AND 

OPERATORS REACH AGREEMENT

JAP DATTLE CRUISER SUNK 
BE MAGAZINE EXPLOSION

Four Young Men Break 
Through Ice and are Drown
ed—Onlookers Powerless to

Petrograd, via London, Jan. 14.— 
(British Admiralty per Wireless 
Press.)—A further withdrawal of tihe 
Russian forces along the Sereth river, 
south-west of Galatz, is reported in the 
Russian official communication issued 
today. Attacks by the Germans in the 
region west of Riga and at sbve-ral 
points in Rioumania were repulsed.

The communication says:
“Western (Russian) front: In the

Help.
Tokio, Jan. 14.—The battle-cruiser 

Tsukuba, 13,750 tons displacement, was 
sunk in the harbor at Yokohuka to
day by the explosion of her magazine. 
The explosion was caused by a fire 
It Is estimated that mare than 100 men 
were killed or injured.

Sydney, Jan. 14—Four young men,
John E. and Michael McBachem, sons 
of Mrs. John McBachem of Victoria 
Bridge; John L. McKinnon, son of 
Angus McKinnon of Caledonia, and
Joseph MacDonald of Victoria Bridge, region of Riga, south of Lake Babit, 
were drowned at noon today at the Germans launched an attack In 
Grand) Mira. The accident occurred dense formation against our positions 
on the river in front of Rev. D. J. seven versts east of Kalnzem.

attack was repulsed by our fire and a 
counter-attack.

"Roumanian front: The Austrians 
attempted to attack east of the Pu-tna, 
but were repulsed by our fire. Their 
attacks north of the Slonlkl river and 
south of the Oituz river were repulsed.
The enemy attacked the Roumanians 
six versts west of Bralla, and eigh
teen versts south of the confluence of 
the Slatlna and Trotue rivers, but ' off.

Mr. Rhodes Is young; to regarded 
as a specially capable presiding offi
cer, and would lend dignity to the ap
pointment

The only change In practice which 
would follow the appointment of a 
permanent Speaker w-ould be that Ids 
seat would not he declared vacant at 
a general election. This would be no 
disadvantage to the Liberals as they 
would not have to appoint one of their 
members to the speakership. They 
would really gain a seat

With Hon. Mr. Bolduc as Speaker 
of the Senate, a fair division of honors 
would thus be arranged between the 
French-Canadians and the English 
speaking members. It to announced 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has always 
held the view that the Speaker should 
be appointed as a permanency in or
der to develop efficiency, and he may 
recognize the present occasion as an 
excellent one to carry this into effect

Prepared for Drastic Measures to Prevent Suffering from 
Lack of Coal and Coke.

Admiralty Contradicts
Another German Yarn.

Jan. 13.—A deadlock has g the strike trouble at the Femie coal 
been reached between the coal opera- j mines. Government operation of 
tors and miners of the Femie district, j these mines now seems certain. The 
who have been In conference with the operators have refused to grant the 
government here for the past ten da ye. j men an increase in wages, and the 
As a result it is altogether probable miners have . intimated that unless 
that the government will take over their demands are acceded to they will 
and operate some of these mines at 
least.

Hon. T. W. Crothers, Hon. Robert 
Rogers and Hon. Martin Burrell, had 
a long conference on the subject this 
morning and it to understood that the tors and the miners with the govern 
policy of the government operation 
was decided upon it the efforts to
wards bringing about an agreement 
between the operators and the miners

The Ottawa,
Rankins Glebe House. The young 
men who were all about twenty years 
of age, started to skate lucane from 
dfaOTdh but broke through the Ice 
ibout a hundred feet from the shore. 
There is a considerable current at the 
place and the skaters were drawn 
underneath before help could reach 
them. The drowning occurred in full 
view of a otage number of onookers 
whio were powerless to give asstst- 

The bodies were recovered 
about three o’clock in tlhe afternoon.

London, Jan. 13.—According to an 
Amsterdam despatch the Berlin gov- 
emment has issued the following offi
cial statement:

“One of our submarines on Decem
ber 28 sank a British transport in the 
English Channel. The transport was 
steaming with dark red lights, and 
measured about 8,000 tons. She was 
convoyed by destroyers."

“In making denial of this announce
ment, the secretary of the British Ad
miralty said tonight:

“The above report is absolutely un
true."

go on strike tomorrow.
The operators are still in the city, 

but the representatives of the men 
have gone home. Ten days ago, con
ferences opened between the opera-

ment as intennedians, but efforts to 
reach an agreement have failed and 
the beginning of a strike tomorrow 
appears to be unavoidable. If a strike 
begins it will not he of long duration, 
however. The people of the prairies 
cannot go without fuel, and the gov
ernment win operate the mines it the 
operators do not, the operation by 
the government will be at the expense 
of the operators. In the view of the 
minister of labor the operators are 
responsible for the trouble, and they 
will pay the cost either directly or 
Indirectly.

{ “In November last,” says the official

BRITISH DRIVE GERMANS OUT 
Of TRENCHES ON WESTERN FRONT 

AND ADD TO TOIL OF PRISONERS
MARITIME MEN ON 

CASUALTY LISTS
fail.Swedish Steamer Stopped 

By German Submarine 
Forced to Destroy Mail

The outlook Is that there is little 
possibility of an agreement now being 
reached. The operators have refused 
to grant the increase demanded by 
the men, and the representattv 
the workers have not only ref 
yield but have left the city declaring 
that if their demands are not con
ceded the men will go on strike on 
Monday next.

The situation to therefore very ser
ious. The people on the prairies must statement, "the miners presented a 
have coal, and the mines cannot be al- demand for an increased war bonus

of 26 per cent, to cover the extra cost 
of living. After several conferences 
it was 1 nelly suggested that a commis
sioner should he appointed to ascer
tain the actual conditions as to the in
creased cost of living to the miners. 
Mr. Harrison, of the labor department, 
was agreed upon to make the investi
gation. Hto report to now In and 
shows an Increase of nine and a half

FISHING SCHOONER TORPEDOED.

Lunenburg, N. S., Jaju. 14.—The 
schooner Harry Adams, Captain Fred 
Acker, laden with fish from Newfound
land for the -Mediterranean, was tor
pedoed In the Bay of Biscay. The 
crew were placed hi an open boat and 
landed yesterday a/t Period, Spain.

of
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The 10.30 p. m. 

casualty Hat contains the floH lowing
id to

Enemy’s Attempt to Conduct Night Raids Against British 
Lines Resulted in Signal Defeat

London, Jah. 14—A Reuter despatch 
from Stockholm say®:

“The captain of the Swedish steam
er Ingebong, belonging to the Thulo 
Line, who has returned to Gothenburg 
from England, states that his steamer 
was stopped) In the North Sea by a 
German submarine and that he was 
compelled to throw into the sea all 
the mail from tlhe Entente countries, 
consisting 
he eald.
threatened to take the ship to Ger-

I Infantry.
Ktfbod in action—John Landry, Cara- 

quet, N. B.
DSad—Edward Roman, Sprlngbill, 

IN. 6.
Previously reported wounded amd 

now reported killed in action 
—Z. Htttz, <Box 141, Truro, N. S.

-Previously reported missing, How for 
officiel purposes presumed to have died 
—j&Jtichajnds, Ptugwaab, N. S.
JP’oumti'ed—Stewart McLean, Greetn- 

m$, N. 6.; J. A. Ay 1 ward, Pleasant 
View, P.E.tfc J. E. Lynott, Woodstock, 
N. B.

gard to all the conditions, the appar
ent lack of willingness on their part 
to assist in preventing a very serious 
condition of affairs is probably the 
most notable failure on the part of 
any organization to recognize and to 
appreciate their share of the coun
try’s many difficulties since the out
break of the war.

"The government has a special and 
direct responsibility to see to it that 
no suffering will occur to the settlers 
-of western Canada for the want of 
coal during the winter months. The 
government has also the responsibil
ity of seeing that sufficient coke will 
he provided to keep the smelters in 
the Crows Nest going to assist In the 
manufacture of war munitions.”

"This morning the enemy exploded 
a small mine north of Gulnchy, but 
no damage was done to our trenches. 
We carried out effective (bombard
ment of the enemy positions at vari
ous points along our line north of the 
Somme and south of Neuve Chapelle. 
Elsewhere the usual futtllery and 
trench mortar activity continued.”

London, Jan. 14—The war tofllce 
communication issued this evening 
says:

“Early last night a hostile party en
deavored to raid- one of our posts 
northwest of Gueddecourt. The at
tempt failed completely, the enemy 
being driven off with tosses. During 
the night lour patrols carried out suc
cessful enterprises In the neighbor-.

London, Jan. 13—The report from 
British headquarters In France to
night reads:

"Early this morning the enemy tem
porarily forced his way into one of 
our poets northwest of Serre, but was 
immediately driven out and the post 
re-occupied* by us. A further thirteen 
German prisoners, including two offi
cers were

“Yesterday evening an enemy raid
ing party attacked another small poet 
held by us west of Vlmy, but was 
driven off. A mirier enterprise under
taken by us during the night against 
enemy trenches west of Wytschaete 
was entirely successful A few addi
tional prisoners were secured In the 
course of these two encounters.

lowed to remain idle.
In the event of the government tak

ing over mines, the price of coal and 
’ wages paid will be decided by the de

partment of labor.
“If government action is necessary 

to prevent suffering on the prairies, 
and to keep the smelters supplied with 
coke, such action will undoubtedly be 
Arm and vigorous. In view «of the 
financial strength of the mine owners, 
government action, If found necessary 
will no doubt be carried out ait the ex
pense of the operators."

This radical proposal was announced 
In an official statement Issued by the 
government today in connection with

!

700 sacks. Otherwise 
e German . commanderS

taken in this area.
hood of Neuve Chapelle and Armen 
tierea.

"We bombarded1 enemy trenches 
northwest of the Ancre this afternoon 
wltlhi good results.

"Elsewhere there was the usual ar
tillery activity, which was most mark
ed opposite Serre, south of Armen- 
tieres and northeast icf Ypres.’-

per cent, upon such articles as are 
required for use by the miners in 
their dally cost of living."

“The attitude of the operators, so 
far In refusing to grant the increase, 
as shown by Harrison’s report, is to 
be regretted. In so doing having re-

THE SEINE STILL RISING.
Paris, Jan. 13, 10.30 p. m.—The

Seine continues to rise and all naviga
tion on the river has ceased. The situa
tion is serious, and may become more 
rio If the rain continues to fall

. - .
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STOLES
NATURAL RACCOON—424.00 to 116.00 ..
MINK STOLES—180.00 to $30.00 ...................
PERSIAN LAMB—Lee» 14 off regular price.
NATURAL WOLF—430.00 to $18.50-----------
BLACK WOLF-435 00 to $12.60 .....................
POINTED WOLF-460.00 .. ... .. .. ... ..
SIBERIAN WOLF—415.00.............. ...................
CINNAMON WOLF—$25.00 ...........................
BLACK LYNX—$60j00 to $40.00 .....................
NATURAL LYNX—$66.00 to $65.00 ...............
BLACK FOX—$60.00 to .40.00 ..........................
TAUPE FOX—$60.00 .. .. ..................................
RED FOX—$46.00 ..............................................
SILVER FOX—$75.00 ........................................ ...
BLUE FOX—$26.00 ..............................................
POINTED FOX—440.00 .. .............................. ...
SEAL SCARFS—$26.00 to $17.60.....................
MARMOT—$27.00 to $4.00................................

... For $19.50 to $12.00 
..For 64.00to 24j00

For 24.00 to 
For 28.00 to

15.00
10.50
40.00
12.00

32.00
44.00
32.00
48.00
36.00
60.00
20.00
32.00
14.00

For

................For
For 48.00 to 
For 52.00 to 
For 48.00 to

For
For
For
For
For

For 20.00 to 
For 22.60 to 3.00

MUFFS.
For $26/» to «114.50 
For 64.00 to 32.00 

...................For 36.00

RACCOON MUFFS—«32.50 u> «18.60...........
MINK MUFFS—«80.00 to $40.00 ..............
SKUNK MUFFS—«45.00 ................................
PERSIAN LAMB—Lees 14! regular price.
NATURAL WOLF—«35.00 to $26.00..........
BLACK WOLF—$36.00 to «17.60............ ....
POINTED WOLF—«50.00 .............................
SIBERIAN WOLF—$14.00 to «16.00 .... .
BLUE WOLF—«25.00 .................................  •
CINNAMON WOLF—«26.00 ................    .
BLACK LYNX—$60.00 to $40.00 ..................
NAT LYNX—$46.00 .......................... ..............
BLACK FOX—$60.00 to $30.00 ......................
TAUPE FOX—$60.00 ...........................................
CROSS FOX—$43.00 ............................ ...............
SILVER FOX—$125.00 ......................................
BLUE FOX—$30.00 ..........................................
POINTED FOX—«45.00 .........................  .
SEAL MUFFS—$45.00 to $30.00 ..................
MOLE MUFFS—$26.00 ..............................- •
ELECTRIC SEAI----«15.00 .. .................
MARMOT MUFFS—$17.50 to $13.25..........

.. „ For 28.00 to 20.00
.. .. For 28.00 to 14.00
............................For 40.00

.. .. For 11.50 to 12.00
..........................For 20.00
..........................For 20.00

.. .. For 48.00 to 32.00
..........................For 36.00

.. .. For 48.00 to 24.00
.................................. 48.00

.............................. For 36.00
............................For 105.00

.............................. For 24.00

.............................. For 36.00
.. .. For 36.00 to 24.00

..........................For 20.00
.............................. For 12.00
.. .. For 14.00 to «11.50

HUDSON SEAL COATS.
We have fifteen of these coats, 33 dn. to 46 to. long and the prices ere 

all reduced to figures that give exceptional values, as these skins are now 
selling at a great advance over prices quoted two months ago. These gar
ments are all made up from our Finest Skins. Prices range from $150.00 
to $375.00. Some coats are pdaln while others are fancy trimmed, with col
lars and cuffs of other materials.

MUSKRAT COATS
.............. $ 75.00.................................

.. .. 135*00i*.

BLACK PONY COATS

... .. For $ 49.00 
.. .. For 64.00 
.. .. For 110.50

62” .. ..
45"
42’

For $ 60.00 
For 108.00

$ 76»0 
136.00

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
All Coats are less 1-3 regular price.

NEAR OR ELECTRIC SEAL
.. For $120.00 

. .. For 108.00
$160.00 .... 

136.00 .. ..

92 King Street, St. John,H. MONT. JONES

IMPORTANT PRICE REDUCTIONS
f

We have reduced prices on all our Furs, notwithstanding the Great Advance in skins. If you are considering an investment 
in Furs, we would advise your early attendance. It would be impossible for us to duplicate any garment now in stock except 
at advance prices: Out-of-town customers are assured of prompt attention.7/

ANNUAL FUR SALE

■‘1 ■ :
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>- (Continued titan p 
the sale of long-term 
concerne* does Mr. Pot 
cal that he supported t 
crament in putting the 
coeds of that sale into 
ary revenue of the pn 
using it as such, and
swiftness? We can ail
the sacredness of tru 
did not occasion any v< 
thought at the time M 
fllenrts had the hand 
public money. There 
much evidence of this 
closures that were max 
pendent audit after Ms 
dismissed from power.

The Crown Lai
"Mr. Foster finds fault 

penditure in connection i 
siflc&tlon of the crown
province and says that 
ment is some years behh 
we are locking the door ai 
has departed. He seems 
the government has lost 
the crown lantiL cf the p 
shows that he Is as inn 
legislation promoted by 
ment and passed by the 1 
sembly as he is of know] 
ing the finances of the j 
should remember that tl
main Act promoted by 

^government pretended to 
"question of the classifie►

lande of the province, 
good deal more of the 
Mr. Foster's party, it v 
pretense and was never 
operation by them. It dl 
the proper machinery 1 
feet to its previsions, 
emment’s bills passed d’ 
elons of 1913 and 1915, 
operation for some time 
most advanced legislate 
minion dealing with the 
of a province.

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER DISCUSSES ACHIEVEMENTS OF 
GOVERNMENT AND ANSWERS OPPOS1TISON CRITICISM

other sources which become due 
at stated periods. The position 
of the Government, therefore, in 
this respect, it will be dancedod. 
is tlhe position of sound business 
men. In so far as the proceeds of 

(Continued on page 3)

An Expert Opli

"I might quote you t 
Clyde Leavitt, chief for 
Commission of Coneerv 
dependent body, at the a 
iof the commission last : 
vtfct said: ‘The outstand 
forestry during the yei 
jiounvcment by the gover 
Brunswick that definite 
been taken toward a fc 
and classification of crc 
which legislative provls 
In 1913. The appointai, 
ideally trained forester i 
of the project will short) 
od- The crown lands 1 
10,000 square miles or 
one-third the total area 
Ince. The proposed act 
Jefctcal ,1n that the prr 
Kn annual revenue of m 
Bon deiUns from these 

"Under the provision 
Brunswick legislation sc 
miles of land have aJrt 
veyed and classified, 
practical step to lake fl
our great natural rest 
lands and farming lam 
mail on act far gathered 
and when the survey Is 
will have a knowledge < 
worth hundreds of tlm 
the survey, which Is In 
peris In forestry and

The Law Depar

enue account it reduces the net 
debt; and, by having It available, 
it saves the province from tlhe 
necessity of making temporary 
borrowings at high rates of inter
est during the period! of the war. 
and while awaiting moneys from

Attorney-General Shows That Mr. Foster Made Misleading and Inaccurate Statements Re
lative to Ordinary Expenditure for Past Year, While He Quoted Item of Interest for 
1907 As That of 1908—Other Reckless Statements of Opposition Critic Arc Effec
tively Disposed of—Our Finances in Splendid Condition and Credit of the Province 
Never So High As at the Present Time—Government Confident of Victory When 
Next Appeal to Electorate is Made—A Masterly Review of Government’s Conduct of

Affairs. ____________ _

*

CASTOR»
For Infants andChildren^

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria ^

?
der our methods of * turn page collec
tions we have collected in eight years 
more money for the prov ince than the 
old government had1 collected1 in the 
first twenty-one years of their exist
ence. We spenton pdfolic works last 
year some $120,000 over and above 
what was spent in 1908 out of ordin
ary revenue. We gave $37,839 to tlhe 
Jordan Sanitarium; and needles# to 
say. that worthy institution was met 
in existence under the oh! govern
ment. Add to these amounts—and 
there are additions to many other pub
lic services—the additional interest

N. B. Goal and Railway, 9
Ed. VII., C ap. 3................

Public Wlorks overexpendi
ture 1900. 7 Ed. VII.,
Cap. 18 ...............................

Provincial Hospital over- 
expenditure 1906, 7 Ed.
VII.. Cap. 18 ....................

Wharves andi Grain Eleva
tor to 31st October, 1909,
56 Vic.. Cap. 6 ................

International Railway Sub
sidy to 31st October, 
1909. 64 Vic., Cap. 11... 

Funded Debt 1908, 8 B&
VII., Cap. 23 ....................

Late Deputy Surveyor Gen
eral's Deficit, 8 E. VII., 
Cap. 23.................................

in dealing with the item of interest 
gives the figures for 1908, the year 
the old government was defeated, at 
$178.569.
see for himself examine the public ac
counts for 1908 and he will find that 
the interest for 1908 Is given at $248,- 
126.14. Including $15,181.23 tiiarged to 
funded débt, or nearly $70.000 more 
than stated by Mr. Foster. (See page 
93). What does Mr. Foster hope to 
secure
less statements?

Old Gang Suppressed Facts.

$65,0iK» on the > ear 6 operation be
ef the repairs he had made?

lie would

( Continued from page 1>
Asked by a Standard reporter if he 

had anything to say yith respect to 
W. E. Foster’s criticism of Auditor- 
General Loudon’s published statement, 
lion. J. B. M. Baxter. Attorney-General 
of the province, answered:

“Mr. Foster has certainly not cover
ed himself with glory , and were it not 
that his criticism might possibly affect 
the credit of the province—though I 
do not think it would, even if treated 
at present with 
would be taken of it until Hon. Dr. 
Landry, provincial secretary-treasurer 
thought proper to deal with it in his 

the floors of the Ix>gis-

co.ooo-.oo
Of course he would not. 
have made for himself and his asso
ciates lus usual $10.000; and the 
$75,000 spent in repairs would make 
his railway asset that much more 
valuable. In the meantime if he had 
borrowed the money to make the re
pairs, his debt account and interest 
must necessarily have increased.

-Just so with the provincial govern
ment’s financing. If they live within 
their income In the matter of ordinary 

and expenditure, who will

I 1k’Nrrite£&iMtiKte

SEES?
Let anyone who wants to

197/165.97 Always 
Bears the 
Signature922,602.34

5,000.00 PiomtroDi&stlonQeoN 
ness and featjCnnHlmartt» 
Opium-Morphlne nor Moral 
Not Narcotic.

by such inaccurate and reck- Of!120,000.00
silence—no notice ion the stock eoM) in London to square 

the accounts of the old government 
besides a sinking fund in connection 
with that London loan of about $11,000 
a year. Besides all this our Invested 
sinking funds in 1915 amounted, to 
$511,812 as against $185,277 in 1908.

"Mr. Foster pretends to sorrow at 
the thought that $438,217, obtained 
flor the renewal of lumber licenses, is 
not treated as an invested sinking

215,781.40revenue
say that the cost of such permanent 
bridges, as those at Reversible Falls 
at St. John; at Newcastle on the 
Miramichi. and at Grand Falls should 
be built out of ordinary revenue? 
And if they could not be constructed 
out of ordinary revenue, who among 
the opposition will declare that they 
should not be built at all?

Ü-“But while under the bookkeeping 
methods of his political friends the 
interest account of 1908 was placed at 
nearly $70.000 more than Mr. Foster 
states; the amount given in the ac
counts of that year did not represent 
nearly all that should Jiave been 
charged to interest Several import 
ant items that, should have appeared 
under that heading were smuggled 

under other headings. For up

I In%9,362.53 "Mr. Foster points ot 
torney-General got $2,6 
ing succession duties, 
say that tills was the f 
1he law promoted by t 
ment. Neither docs h< 
present Attomcy-Generi 
check for $2.000 of this 
patriotic fund list year 

"Since Mr. Foster i 
eem in regard to th< 
the present Attomey-G< 
interest him to know l 
Mr. Pugsley, fared frt 
rial treasury during tin 
of bis provincial careei 
amounts drawn from t 
Mr. Pugsley for the y. 
given In the legislate 
1906 by Mr. W. C. H. 

shed In the ofll< 
year on page 103;

own way on 
latlve Assembly chamber. Mr. Foster 
shows as childish a simplicity in deal
ing with provincial finances as did a 
certain upper province politician re
garding poets and poetry, when he 
concluded a public address in these 

•And now. ladies and gentle- 
I shall conclude in the words of 

Paradise

$2,190,090.00

Foster’s Untrue Comparisons.

"Mr. « osier says that this Govern
ment spent rtiore last year by $600,000 
on ordinary expenditure than the old 
government did in 1907. Little cre
dence can be placed in his statement 
when one is face to face with the fact 
that tlhie published' statement for 1907 
did not include sums amounting to 
over $400,000 for expenditures incur
red prior to October 31st, 1907, and 
not provided for by appropriation. 
The partic ulars of this miserable con
dition are given on page 66 of the 
Legislative debates of 1908.

Where Credit I» Due.
"But supposing Mr. Foster were 

nearly correct in his statement of ex
penditures in 1907 and 1916. Look at 
the splendid increases this Govern
ment has given to the great public 
services rtf the country. We paid last 
year out of ordinary revenue for agri
culture some $24,000 more than was 
paid In 1908; we paid our second in
stalment of the $25,000 given by the 
province for patriotic purposes—an 
item the old government did not of 
course have on their books at any 
time; we paid $35,000 more than was 
paid in 1908 for education. We paid 
nearly $25,000 more than was paid in 
1908 for etumpage collections, but un-

Use'$

Wom»Xonvu!-ion»,fcratih
mu and Lobs of Sleek 

locJufc 5tjMU«<i
CCatSSB*

«r ttKT/unComwnr.
M0KT2UU.NEW YORK

• For Over 
Thirty Years

men,
Shakespeare, who wrote 
Lost, ‘a man’s a man for all that.'

a sacred trust, as he puts 
It. The Fredericton Gleaner so well 
answers Mr. Poster respecting this 
matter that you might quote the fol
lowing:

Pertinent Questions.
wards of five months of that year the 
bookkeeping was in the hands of Mr. 
Foster's political friends.

"What did the Hazen government 
find respecting the item of interest for 
1907 when they came into power in 
1908? They found that although in
terest for 1907 was given at $178.569 
(which Mr. Poster attempts to make 

being the figures for 1908)

“Will Mr. Foster tell the electors 
of St. John county, for which constit
uency he has been nominated, after 
having nearly lost his deposit when 
running against the 
the city, that the magnificent bridge 
over the Reversible Falls should not 
have been built unless it was possible 
to build it out of the ordinary revenue 
of the province? Let him have the 
hardihood to say that in the import
ant parish of I-aneasler. and I will 
make the prediction that he will lose 
his election deposit in the county. Or 
will Hon. C. W. Robinson and his asso
ciates on the opposition ticket in 
Westmorland dare challenge the gov
ernment on its wise policy of issuing 
bonds to build a splendid permanent 
bridge over the Petitcodiac River at 
Moncton? Such structures could not
possibly be built at all by the prov- «t0 complete the works undertaken 
inoe except through the issue of bonds, the old government and clean, up 
and no one knows it better than Mr. ends this government early
Foster or former Premier Robinson. Jn 1909 had to sell New Brunswick 

“The question after all is; Are g^oc^ on the London market to the 
these great works necessary, and has tune of $2.i90.000, adding that much 
the work been well done, and at the t() public debt and increasing the 
lowest possible cost? Without any jntereet account. Here is the story 
undue reflection on Mr. Foster s rail-1 ^ detall of that addition to the public 
way management the province cannot debt and lnterest for which the old 
be run on the system that he applies |?vvermnent was responsible before 
to the St, Martins Railway. poing out of office in 1908. as taken

“It to not my .ntention to follow Mr,from the Auditor-Generals reports, be^ 
jeter in all his reckless statements. ejnnlng ^ 1909 and published in the 

But I shall convict him of sufficient TVV>Tt annually since that year: 
inaccuracies to discredit his whole Statement,
celticism. x. B. Government Stock—9. Ed. VIL,

Mr. Foster's Absurd Methods.
An Answer From The Gleaner.

“Mr. Foster begins with the bold 
declaration that there was a deficit of 

three hundred and seventy-one CASTORIAgovernment *n
" “Following the Hne of his care

lessly or designedly prepared) 
statement, Mr. Foster charges 
among other things that the half 
million and more dollars on hand 
at the end of the fiscal year Is a 
trust fund, or as sacred as such, 
and is, therefore, not available to 
begin the new year with. Again 
Mr. Foster's position 1s absurd 
This balance is made up of an ac
cumulation of the surpluses In the 
ordinary business of other years, 
and the bonus moneys. There to 
no bond or security against it, 
and it is, therefore, not a trust 
fund. It is left solely to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council to say what debt may or 
may not be liquidated by 1L It 
may be set aside for the reduc

tion of the public debt; by re-

thousand dollars last year between 
revenue and expenditure; and to prove 
that wild assertion he jumbles all 
kinds of accounts together, putting in 
bond issues with the ordinary reven
ues and expenditures. His method 
beats hollow that of the 1 >00kkeeper 
who had figured out for his employer 

than could

appear as 
that amount did not begin to cover 
all the items of interest. They found 
that tens of thousands of dollars ad
ditional had been paid In interest. 
Neither did it include one cent of the 
interest paid on the Ixindon loan of 
£300,000 sterling, although the gov
ernment had been compelled to pay 
the full Interest before they got the

Exact Copy of Wrapper. IWTAOe NSW VSBN atrv.

tr5
1901
1902
1903CONTESTS 

For Kiddies
a profit nearly $2.000 
be found. The employer upon investi
gation. discovered that the bookkeeper 
had added into the accounts the year 
of our Ix>rd!

“The absurdity of Mr. Foster’s 
method can be best illustrated to him
self and the public In this wav; 
Foster is generol manager and one of 
the chief owners of the St. Martins 
Railway.Let us imagine that the gross 
earnings under his management and 
Joint ownership to be $50,000 a year, 
and the expenditure to be $40,000 a 

That would show receipts over

1904
1905

Trial ......................
or an average for the 
18,616.00 a year. Till* 
Mr, Grimmer was ont 
factors that led to th 
Pugsley-Tweedie Robin; 
In 1908. and no wondc 
not want the old gang

A Bond »

money.
Paying Predecessors’ Bills.

Mr.

WHAT SUBJECT DO YOU LIKi BEST, AT SCHOOL, AND WHY?
malning in the consolidated rev-

To the boy or girl who sends in what Is considered as the best 
answer to the above question, a Fully Illustrated Bound Volume of 
One of the Best Monthly Magazines for Children will be awarded, 
whilst a second prize of ONE DOLLAR will go to the sender of the 
next in order of merit. All entries must reach ihto office by Wed
nesday, January 17, accompanied by the usual coupon, filled in, and 
addressed to

“Pedsaps the most 
graph in Mr. Foster's 

most calculated, ft 
od. to injure the era 
Snce—to this:

" "The usual large r< 
pale of bonds are re 
$815,500 and at a loss 
Ot $35,150, while the» 

et %4jm. ft 
these were sold at 95, 
fpce of Saskatchewan 
the sale of $500,000 5 
at 96-31. Who obtains,

EATING MEAT REGULAR CLOGS THE 
KIDNEYS, THEN YOUR BACK HURTS

year.
expenditure to be $10,000. Now, sup
posing Mr. Foster decided to expend 
this year $75,000 in repairs on his rail
way and that his ordinary expenditure 
and revenue were the same as in other 

Would he for an instant admit 
behind

years.
that his railway had gone -jf UNCLE DICK,

water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then a* fine. 
This famous salts to made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice.
Lined wltti 11thto, mad is harmless to

THE ST/NDARL,
•T. JOHN, H. B 5

Fkish your Kidneys occasionally with 
a tablespoonful of Salts to 

avoid danger.

i.3 the
8Cap. 4.

Amount of stock £450,000
sold in Ixmdon at 4% $2,190,000.00 

1909.
Payments Charged tt> stock, 

i Redemption of 6% Deben
tures, 4 Ed. VII.. Cap. 25 $377,000.00 

1 Permanent Bridges. 3 EM.

Inaccuracies Easily Proven.
whose decision must be considered as flnaL“Mr. Footer says the ordinary ex

penditure for the past year was 
$1,580.531.86, pretending to quote the 
exact figures of the Auditor-General.
A reference to the Auditor’s state-1
ment itself shows these figures: r^r 13 ................
Total ordinary revenue . .$1,580,531.36 penn^nent Bridges, 5 Ed.
Total ordinary expend!- VIL, Cap. 12 ..................

tare..................................6 1.568,454.0. ! Permanent Bridges. 7 Hd.
which to over $12,000 against Mr.! vn.. Cap. 18 ....................
Poster’s statement. Was Mr. Foster s ; permanent Bridges. 10 Ed.

vn., cap. 3 ................
ing the difference between revenue j ,\\ B. Coni and Railway, 5

Ed. Vn.. Cap. 16 ..........
N. B. Goal and Railway, 7

h
flush clogged kidneys and stimulateMost folks forget that toe kidneys, 

like the bowels, get sluggish and clog- them to normal activity. It ilm neu
tralize» the adds tn the urine so It no 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder

the fee 
1 sold • rear age 
n money was tight 
head, eeeld not a 

The Sash, 
4 sold only s m 
«he thno of their 
osar no ft la non 

lata reewhred f*

thatCONTEST COUPONged and need a floshinr occasionally.
else we have backache and dull mis
ery in the kidney region, severe bead- Jad Salts to harmless; inexpensive; 
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, makes a delightful effervescent Bthla- 
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all j water drink which everybody Aould

! take now and then to keep their Idd- 
You simply most keep your kidneys j neys clean, time avoiding 

2,856.07 active and clean, and the moment you ; pbeatione.

200,000.00 Name
*7-Address300,000.00

AtSchoolC50. >i*\00 sorts of bl
'assertion due to his not understand

A well-known local druggist saysV Name of Teacher.of <1250.000.00 gkm. get about fourand expenditure, or to an attempt to 
mislead the public?

• “A little further along Mr, Foster Bd. VIL. Gap. IS
sons iron any sw -
take a tablespoonful in » glam of l while K is only trouble.110,431.72
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Mt HSItl.J.B.H. m DISCUSSES 
BIEMITS OF GOVEBMIEIT

e* U« eerv-Th* N».et R
ke.

The "Ninety iad .NlerfOta Jae. 1.1—The "««*• to- 
WM trou#»* Into the Howe

PERSONALH
not he excelled. The totat* Tarn

with e metotiw h» the Demnwetichhntoo end Mr. Friends ot James 6. Oregon wlU he 
pleeeed to leern that hie condition ta 
reported favorable after hneta* under.

WWh Me,- by 
Me*» ana eery affwtive and Had, 

ehn Mr.

WESTBOUND
Olaeeew eia Maine*, N. A, to■ujMSty of the ret* cwumute* that he

h sato, Mr*. 
-He Shell reed Hie tone an operation for appeedtotie toliant*»

Nkxtr w*h Rood exprowton Àn organ 
nok) by Ml* rgnroor mA hop wocom- 
ponlmeaU -wore troll pleywl. Mr. R*>-

Ai«o•Mon from the Hetxibtkmn emwittythe Ooeoml imhHc lloepttel Friday.political capital make statements cal
culated to Injure the credit snd finan
cial standing of his native province? 
This Is a time when the Empire needs 
the best from the public men of the 
province; and 
people of New Brunswick are with 
the government and against the party 
whose only hope of political succeee 
is In slander, misrepresentation, cant 
and hypocrisy.

-As I have pointed out the interest 
charges In 1908 were much larger than 
what Mr. Footer states them to have 
been—or would have been had there 
not been the misrepresentation which 
I have pointed out, while the actual 
and contingent llabtiltlee of the prov
ince in that year were 110.263,192 In
stead of $6,359,657 as stated by Mr. 
Foster. (Soe Legislative Debates of 
1908, page 68.)

"The added Interest and debt for 
which this government Is responsible 
Is trifling compared to the increase 
under the old government, which has 
so little to show for such Increase.

A Mischievous Note of Alarm.

(Continued them page 2) 
the sale of long-term 1 
concerner* does Mr. Foster not re
cel that he supported the old gov- 

ft in putting the total pro
ceeds of that sale Into the ordin
ary revenue of the province and 
using It as such, and with great 
swiftness? We can &H recall that 
the sacredness of trust moneys 
dtdi not occasion any very serious 
thought at the time Mr. Poster's 
trieodb had the handling of the 
public money. There was very 
much evidence mf this In the dis
closures that were made by Inde
pendent audit after Ms party were 
dismissed from power.’"

The Crown Lands.
"Mr. Foster finds fault with the ex

penditure in connection with the clas
sification of the crown lands of the 
province and says that the govern
ment Is some years behind hand, that 
we are locking the door after the horse 
has departed. He seems to think that 
the government has lost control of 
the . crown lan<fo
shows that he is as Innocent of the 
legislation promoted by this govern
ment and passed by the legislative as
sembly as he Is of knowledge respect
ing the finances of the province. He 
should remember that the Public Do
main Act promoted by the Tweedle 
^government pretended to deal with the 
’question of the classification of the 
lands of the province. But, like a even an 
good deal more of the legislation of province. The MW to tnidwta re- 
Mr. Foster's party, It wan largely aspect to hie items of $4*5,000 on sc- 
pretense and was never brought Into count of Fredericton Grand Lake Coal 
operation by them. It did not provide Company, and New Bnmgwick Cold 
the proper machinery tor giving ef- Storage Company, ,90.000-the oblige- 
feet to tte provisions. But this gov- tlone In both these cnees having been 
emment's bills passed during the ses- assumed by the C. P. R. He also char- 
clone of 1913 and 1915, have been In sea over 14.000 000 In connection with 
operation for some time. Tills la the like Valley Railway. But he falls to 
most advanced legislation In the Do-1 Mote that lhat railway will be a most 
minion dealing with the public lande valuable asset to the province; that 
rf a nrovlnce ft to likely to become part of one of

P tiie great railway systems of Canada;
An Expert Opinion. and that the day may not be for dis-

... a *. tant when tills government will be able! might quote you Oie optotan of (0 got Sw,k to the provincial treasury 
Clyde Leavitt. Chief foreetor for Uio pyery dollar tlULt Uie government has 
Commission of toneervatlon, an In- glmrantttM ln Uiat connection, 
dependent body at the annual meeting. Ppovlnc, Naver stood so High, 
ef tho commission last year. Mr. Lea- ! ..Rpa1dPII improperly adding to our 
vltt eald: The outstanding feature ln Ho-bHlty the large «urns mentioned Mr. 
forestry during the year l« the an-, Foeter d00„ llot „aJr mything In Ills 
nouncement by tiie government of New : Element thet In addition I»
Brunswick that definite steps have. t|)e >B20 837,1S m haIld at th0 0f
been taken toward a forestry survey (1]0 ycar wp hav0 invested sinking 
and classification of crown lands. f°f|ttmds of over haif a million of dollars, 
which legislative provision was made i uj that tliese two emcnmta make a 
ln 1913. The appointment of a tech- grpat r6d,l(;tlon ln our liabilities. Neltii- 
nlcally trained forester to take charge pr (lopp Mr Footer take stock of our 
of the project will shortly he ennounc |mmemle assets- crown lands worth 
ed. The crown lande comprise over from ,3ri 0l)0i000 ,0 ,50,000,000 besides 
10,000 square miles or approximately om, vahlaM(, pllbl,c buildings and 
ouethlrd the total area of the prov- ,plendtd permanent bridge». Our prov
ince. The proposed1 action Is entirely lnpa npver „tood so high In the.money 
Jdgicsl ,ln that the province derives market, ct tho world, and when wo 
fan annual revenue of over half a mu- w£uln nppcH] to the people of the prov- 
non del I.1rs from these lands. | |n(.e we will do so with confidence

“Under the provisions of the New 1 that llielr vaPdlct wlU be one of ape 
Brunswick legislation some 600 square . |)rov<u Therp lH not the slightest 
miles of land have already been *ur'ldam[er „( the electors being stamped- 
veyed and classified. It Is the first, pd (rom t,y the inaccurate and In- 
practical step to lake stock of two of ; capall,e repreaentatlona of our point- 
our greet natural resources—lumber cal 
lands and farming lands. The Infor
mation so far gathered Is In valuable; 1 W|nnlpcg, Man., Jan. 12.—Knox 
end when the survey Is ermpleted wolMagee, editor of the Winnipeg Hetur- 
Will have a knowledge of our provtaco po|(t and t4dward neck, managing 
worm hundreds of times tiie cost ™ 
the survey, which is In charge of ex- 
peris In forestry aud agriculture.

Olssg.w to ht. John, N. 1, Bluett 
EAhTBOUND

Fertland to Dleegew Direst 
Htlift* to ttleagew Direct 

For information as to rates sad 
sailings apply I» Least Agents or to 
The Robert Reford Co., Limited, flou
erai Agents, 102 Prince William 
street, St John, N> B,

which contended that evidence at aMr* William Herbert Humphreyare
(Jennie M. Wilson) wUl he et home "leak" had been shown.

believe the thinking
Yarmouth, R 6-, Jin. 14.—Nett Her

man etubbert. aged tea years, while 
skating broke through the Ice at Mil
ton Pond yesterday and wen drowned. 
The little fellow was a son of Private 
T. F. Stubbert, who Is on garrison 
duty at Halifax.
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10Twilight Reeltol. INDIESA barge audience aft ended the twi
light resit»! on Saturday to Oermnlo 
St. 'Baptist ohurch and Hshened to an 
excellent programme. A alight delay 
was aceeetomed after begtontog of the

2‘
w lu

TwMi Screw Matt
,ST. JOHUlwi EtiXttl Upogramme onvtog to tiie Inability at

the lout moment of «he violin and 
‘cello performers to attend wlikll pro- 
veirxad Mrs. Ferria elnetog "The 
Angela' Serenade," as edvertlnsd, but 
being hi excellent voice, her rendition 
of ''('anal (1er end Hear 1M0" end "Ths 
Fleeting Hour," was Une. Dr. Hon-

GUARANTEED 60 Per booklets, rates, toll- 
Ing Bate! and elhir In
formationWe guarantee Goodyear 

Wlngfoot Air Heeli to out
wear any other rubber beele 
you bare «ter worn, or any 
others you can now buy. 
Should they not meet thle 
guarantee, return them to 
ui at Toronto, or to any 
Goodyear Branch, end get • 
new pair free. The Goodyear 
Tire end Rubber Co. of Can
ada, Limited,Toronto, Ont.

CENTS
‘twwurar true mnit •*,- 

It4l Oread*, MHM, MMUfa. tiTS 
tali Ufal TOOm «matas

a pair, pat an;
black or chee- 
etotti at ehaa 
upalurs and 
thus ■ torts.

cf the province. That
"The note of alarm struck by Mr. 

Foster Is mischievous and wholly un
warranted. His additions to the state
ment of the provincial secretary-treas
urer last session respecting the bond
ed debt are very misleading. For In
stance, he should have known that his 
Item of 1896,000 on account of the In
ternational Railway was no longer 

Indirect liability against the

11 FI MINUTES 
NO SIGK STDMNGH. 

INDIGESTION, US

U

CANADIAN llRViei.
LONDON TO HALIFAX

(VI* Plymtotll)
HALIFAX TO LONDON

(Calling Falmouth to land passengers!
For particulars n( sailings and rates 

apply to
THE ROBERT RËFORD 00., LTD 

Osneral Agents, let

I

"Pape's Diapepein" is the 
Quickest end Surest 

Stomach Relief. . HU UVil b • Ui 
mgerns, 1 ve FhlfltS WllllBIfi

Bti-eet, It. Jehn, N. 1.I v *

BtIf what you Just ats la souring on 
your stomach er lies like a lump o< 
load, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested food 
or have a feeling of dlizlnoee. heart 
burn, fullness, nausea, bad tails Ir 
mouth and stomach headache, you can 
surely get relief In five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on tiiosc 
flfty-cent coses of Ihape's Dlapepstn 
then you will understand why dy* 
peptic troubles of all kinds must go 
and why it relieves sour, out-of-ordet 
stomachs or indigestion In flvo min 
utes. "Pape’s Dlapopaln" Is harmless; 
tastes like candy, though each tins, 
will digest and prepare for assimila 
tlon Into the blood all the food yon 
eat; besides, It make» you go to thr 
table with a healthy appetite; bul 
what will please you most, Is that you 
will feel tbit your stomach and lutes 
linos are clean and fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives or llvei 
pills for biliousness or constlpstlon.

This city will havs msny "Pans'- 
Dlepopiln" cranks, as some people wlf 
call them, but you «111 he enthusiasm 
shout tills splendid stomach prepare 
tlon, too, If you ever lake It for Indf 
gestion, eases, heartburn, sourness 
dyapopsls, or any stomach misery.

(let some now, this minute, and rli' 
yourself of stomach misery and Indl 
gestion In five rolnutea

Only the best heel can be a 
Goodyear product — only the 
beet heel can command an 

extra price
<9 ST. JOHN. MONTREAL

006AN UMITSO
Dilly Bassgl iunesy,

7.00 a m. 
1.05 am.

Deg. *t John 
Art. Montreal

•••SI•••••••••
s se ses e ts s sss

MARITIMK SXFReih
Dally Ësotpt SunBiy.

Dsg, St, John .. 
Montreal ,

0.10 p.U, 
6 30 e.m.1*1111*11111

iU>ARAA»Xf>AAAAAAAIhMA.»A,

Ntw ZraHtld shipping to
Limit**,

Montreal and it Jehn 
to Australia ind New 

iiiHfld.

Ncpons.t Will Beards 
Firold Reefing 
hhsathlng Faite 
Oeefenlng Fell! 
Ineuletlng Fill. 
Fereld Shingls.

Reefing Sletee 
Reef Ceding

Portlend Cement 
time
•and
Oravel
Fleeter
Heir

Metel Leth 
Hyrlb Leth 
Cerner Seed 
Fleeter Board 
Aebeetoe Cement

KABTKRN CANADIAN I6RVI0S.
Steamer from St. John, N. B, tor 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, tiune- 
den, Melbourne end Sydney. Cnf»o 
transhipped for other ports.

For freight rates, sailing, nnd other 
particulars apply to 
J, T. KNIOHT A CO., Market Squire, 

Agente, ht, Jenn, N, B.

bLDËPÜD tMPSTblT UNE
SOUTH AFRICAN StRVICE, 

FROM ST, JOHN, N. B.
I'Wr infc-rmaitlon ae to Ühti» of Fall- 

loge, Freight Hales and other pnftiuu- 
lars, apply
6LBÉR-BËMF8T6R A CO.. tlmltoB. 

J, T, Knight A Ce., St. Jenn, N, 8.

GANDY & ALLISON
Ceet Iren Fipe 
Terra Cette Ripe 
Lead Pipe 
Plumbers Supplies 
Fleer Tile 
Field Tile 
Chimney Pete 
Waterproof Paint. 
Flel Tone Peinte 
Mortar Sum

Large.! Builder*' Supply Houis
KART OF MtiUNTHKAU

Fir* Brleka 
Fir* Clay 
Flraplae. Brisk» 
Dampers 
Ash Dump»
Seat Deers 
Flue Llnlnge 
Nalee Tile 
Generate Block» 
Metal Shingle» 
Oypeum Block»

•ALTeditor of the Winnipeg Telegram, ap
peared before tho King's Bench on 
banc yesterday afternoon to show 
cause why they should not be hold 
to have committed contempt of court

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

TRAVELLING? Landing by all Direct Steamers.
WHITM Full FIÜOÈJS, ËAStern Steamship Lines.

All-tne-way sy water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINS 
steamship "Nerth Star."

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.611 
a in. (Atlantic time), lor Eosipert, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave central Wharf, Bea
ten, Mondays at 9.00 a to. tor Port
land, Kastport, Lubec and 81. John, 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York, 

Passeneef service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New
YoFk. pHssebgef Service discontinu
ed for the Season. Freight Savvies 
throughout the year.

City Timet Often, 41 King street 
A, C, CÜRHIF-. Agent, St John, R A., 
A. E. FLKMMINQ, ï, F. A P. A., St 
John, N. 8. _________________i

The Law Department.
"Mr. Foster points out that the At

torney-General got $2,639 for collect
ing succession duties. He does not 
aay that tills was the foe provided by 
the law promoted by the old govern- 

Neither docs ho say that the

her and October last In tho first 
Instance C. F. Roland, of the Telegram 
also woe cited to appear, but Iseao 
Pltblado, appealing for the crown, 
said Mr. Beck had accepted full re
sponsibility for the article complained 
of, which ho«l been reproduced from » 
Halifax paper, and Mr. Roland's name 
was dropped from the proceedings.

R. A. Pringle, of Ottawa, appeared 
Itor the newspapermen. Formal evi
dence was presented as to publication 
and Mr. Pltblado will proceed today 
with his argument taking up the two 
cases together.

Special Announcement
TO OUR TELEPHONE PATRONS

ment.
present Attorney-General gave his 
check for $2.000 of this amount 10 the 
patriotic fund ldat year.

“Since Mr. Faster manifest» eon- 
in regard to the amount paid

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Reyel Bask Bid*., SI. Jehu, N B.
rem
the present Attorney-General, it might 
Inter#**! him to know how hi» friend, 
Mr. Pugsley, fared from the provin
cial treasury’ during the last five year» 
of bis provincial career. Here are the 
amounts drawn from the province by 
Mr. Pugsley for the years named, as 
given ln the legislative ansembly In 
1906 by Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer, and 

«tied in the official report for 
year on page 103:

............ 9 5.294/,7
... F.*71.00 
... 6,960.00 

10,284.06 
... 11.674.49

TUBES
roR

STEAM BOILERS When calling the following firms after 0.00 p. m. daily, and all day Sun
day» and holidays, note «pedal instructions as followsi—

Mein MW
Suffered With Heart

far Ten Years
Would Nearly Smother

Ur INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, CANADA
(Private Bfonrih Kwbongodone-nung all DepuranctK»)
After, 6 p, to,, lira May* amd Sundays;

(Main MW OeepeteheFe Office................. ..
JHalu izet Ticket Office (IC.It. and C.PJt)
Main 3J02 (eland Vert .. .. .< •<
Main M03 Round Heure ., ., ...
Main 3201 Yard Meetor'e Offlt,
«Into 3205 FfsigM Oftee ................
Obew 3206 winterporo FroigM .. . ..
OfoWi 3207 Olvielenel Freight Agent .. .. ,, .. -, .. -, .. .,
fM*Hi 3Z0S Terminal Agent'» Rename. ( I.C.B. »nd C.PJU Craon Depot

,, ., 49 King

Maker» are without stock» and these 
In deator» h»nd» itrn very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders uulckly from 
our stocks In New Olasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact «petj 
«cation» of requirement» and bar» us 
quoi».

I he iYianume steamship Co.,
Limitoe.

On Match 3, 1916, -ad until further 
entice the S.8. Connors ton»., Will HE * 
as lollows: Leave St John, N, «, 
«home Wharf and Warehousing Com- 

Ltd . en Saturday, 7.30 a at, 
daylight time, for St Asdfews, J*. 8., 
rolling at Dipper Harbor, BestW 
Harbwf- Buck s Mnrter, Back Bay e#

1 L'Btele, Deer (aland, Red Store W St 
loeergd. Feternleg leave St Ae 
drew*, *. B„ Tresd.y few St JdDs, 
v b., calling at L Eteto er Back Bay. 
Black'* Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Digger Han»* Wrather and tide mn- 
ettueg „

Agent—Thome whan end War* 
noosing Co, Ltd, '«(«ne, 3ML Mgr. 
Lewis coaeora.

This tewigaey will net he ragged- 
,fble for any debts contracted after 
iws date attirant a written order from 
(he comgeay an cagtaln of the eieam-

1901
1902 , ,. Vtdod Hegot 

,, ( nice impôt
.. (stolid Ysttl 
,. Mnfeh Hoad 

,, ,, HofThfefnr

1903 .
190*
1905 There le nothing that brings will» 

ft enrh fear of Impending death as to 
wake up In the night with that awful 
sense of smothering. The uncertain 
and Irregular heart action cause» itm 
greatest distress of both mind and 
body.

MHburn's Heart and Nerve 1111» 
are the only remedy that can give 
prompt relief and effect a compte-- 
cure In coses of each severity.

They strengthen end Invigorate the 
heart so that tt heats strong and regu
lar, end tone np the nervous system 
so thet the cense of so much anxiety 
becomes a thing of (he past.

Mrs, M. O. McCready, Wapella, 
Hash, writes: "1 am not much of a 

of bond# are recorded, namely, believer In medicines, bet I fed that 
SS16AW end at a low lo the province ft I» only right for me to lit you 
ef 135.150, while there was paid off know what year wonderful remedy 

tt MM*. Some tlOljMO of has done for me. and In » very short 
there were sold at gs. while the Prov- thne, too. 1 had suffered terribly with 
•ice of Saskatchewan recently recced, my heart for nearly ton years, could 
the sale ef MWA## » per cent, bonds scarcely do any work and would near
er MM. Who obtained the advantage ly smother at rimes, 1 had many reme

dies, some oefy retievfag me toy a 
thee. I tot » bos of JUIbnre s Heart 
and Nerve POT# red felt to moth bet
tor that 1 kept om *dag «hem, and 
can tnrthfsHy say 1 tori Hha s tow

/. It I I I I II
.............. $43,084,14

or an average for the five year» of 
98,616.00 a year. Thin exhibit by Hot. 
Mr, Grimmer was mu» of th« potent 
factor* that led to the defeat of the 
Pugstey-Tweedte Kobtnemi combination 
in 1908, and no wonder tho do
not want the old gang back to power,

A Bond Sale.

Tctal ........ 1. MATHESON * CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

gray,,, ,, Pond
l/firi Wharf

Main 3200 City Ticket Agsnt's Office ,,

Main 1412 TELEGRAPH A TIME» FUS, CO,, OF »T, JOHN (They, 2341 
Canto unify,

(Private Branch k.wdwnge cewma-slira all Dnoarttnenfs l 
After 6 g,af„ Daily and ah day Sunday» and Holidays, de» as fratows;"Pediaps the most unworthy para- 

gragh In Mr. Fosters statement-the 
most calculated, if left unanswer

ed, to Injure the credit of the prov
ince—*» this:

- The usual large receipt» from the

H TH Mato 2417 If one Is busy, 
Mato 241S call tira other.

Main 1*2» THONNE, W. H, A CO„ LTD,, HI of *4., and Mark a* Square.
(Private Branch P.xmaeiRtcottmung all Dopnritneeta)

Mdtka—After » g. to. to » A «..daily, and on ! lot-toys and Sundays, 
rail a# (edict*»;

Mato 1*2» Naiad Oapaftomn*.
Mato 1*21. General Otoeaa,
,MWs 1*22 «pwriin* G##da, Ph#n*«e*p1» and Taya,
Mato 1*23 Paint Department

Main 2» WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO,, Ring.
(Private Breach fcstibaawtieeewoetag all Hwf»rMw»to •

Mato 2» Night Cede afesr 2 aun.and on fcriwdaye after Midnight,

/T**-r /
if,

ÔRÂNDMANÀN t. ft. GO,
after oet. let end rawl further fra 

(Ica 8. 8 Grand MaOan leave» GrdM 
Sanaa, Mondays 1M «»., (of St. Jo»., 
fetureihg leaves St. John Wed ««days 
7A* A t»» *ay# tie CampeewBe, 
East port »*dWil»ov>'# Beach.

Leave Grand Mm in Ihursdnya 1.W 
a », (of St. Stephen, retnrnlng Fry 
day 7 a. via Cafegoheira, Eartgnn 
red st Andrew*, wth ways

Leave Grand Mama* Saturdays *.<* 
a round trig 81 Andreas, retnrn- 
lag l g. to , both any» rto Cnsggwwrt»
rod Eeatgort

AGaatic standard Tinra.mon D, GDPHUv Mgr,

c-ethe sum Whk $ooi Watt a* *aw 
Mali fMoaJt aifllliL
Ufmttrêwto* HetS* 

ibwewww wv#

Dr.WftJOfTf
HERBME BtlTERS

tost “Tm# Stori greaver- Oss
î^£f« irzssïzsîf

toute at *t#r«

nsamriraDmsCaUrilei
mge gm. Uric

lira facial Our hoods

the above instructions will be pound under the listing
of THESE SUBSCRIBERS IN THE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

n money was tight and whan weal- 
head» could mot sen tor anything

woman
~t would advise any. with heartarid only » or oo ago. 

Àt tira time of tlratr mi* manor wan 
’, aad w# «eld Ilf MW BRUNSWICK IBBUONt COMPANY, LTD.Mahore'S Heart mué Were» POT* 

ore toe. or three besee tor ttt», at 
aU dealers or entiled direct as ra
refy! ef grire by THIS T. MfUKHOf 
CO, LIMTTED, Tense*», Oat

easy aa it to 
M'« waived ** 
hrejs^timxti-e-

Mr. Porter wMh the taro of

96c21 éto 
Why éee*

-

f f4
9

F
■v -
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A CRITIC ARRWtAMkBbtMofajRwntoit tittle ficnny’e note BookHob. J. D. M. Baxter, AttorneyDen- 
eral ot the Frovfaea <rf Nfar Bnmev V 
wtek, in â masterly review puMiehed 
IB The Standehd thle morning repllee 
to the étalement» end «nieetatemeata 
In regard to ptotthetel 6 
lv made by Mr. W. & footer, chief 
financial critic ot the leader!ew pro
vincial opposition. Bvery «Ban to New 
Brunswick interested In the affaire ot 
hie province should careMlty read Hoti.
Mr. Baxter's review and compare it 
with the toaee of inaccuracies present
ed by Mr. foster.

Mr. foster I», unfortunately, or*In
tentionally, inaccurate In many of his 
criticism». Possibly thle Is not sur 
prising when It is considered that he 
has associated himself with the gentle
men who misruled this province prior 
to 1908. and who were then hurled 
from power became the people had 
tired of the regime of bungled so 
wunte. "Juggled surpluses" (to quote 
the esteemed Telegraph), over-drafts, 
suspense accounts and the other evi
dences of loose and prodigal financing 
—to call It by no worse name.

After the 190S election little was 
heard of the did gang or their -meth
ods. Now, however, they have been 
resurrected by Mr. foster and his as
sociates lu the newly formed end, 
supposedly, recreated opposition. 
Members of the old gang have been 
chosen by that party as standard bear
ers in every constituency where- they 
could be prevailed upon to accept 
nomination, and where new men were 
selected they speedily adopted the 
policy of misrepresentation and lnao 
curacy which had been the creed of 
their political tutors.

The public Will hardly be impressed 
by those who made such an Ignomin
ious failure of the administration of 
provincial affairs prior to 1908. or by 
political fledglings of Mr. foster's 
calibre who now Introduce the same 
old methods as their Idea of political 
discussion. Mr. footer had his little 
say Ih the Telegraph and Times a 
few days ago. Hon. Mr. Baxter has 
now so thoroughly attended to his 
case that it requires no additional 
treatment. Thoee who read Mr. 
Foster's statement of the other morn
ing and persue Hon. Mr. Baxter's reply 
today will readily understand that the 
opposition party requires not only a 
leader but a financial critic who can 
deal fairly and convincingly With pub- ton. 
lie affairs. Financing the affairs of 
the Province of New Brunswick is an 
undertaking considerably above and 
beyond that with which Mr. foster Is 
most Intimately acquainted. The 
finances of the province can hardly be 
judged by the method» Mr. Foster 
employs oh the Hampton and Bt. 
Martins Railway.

MMUM br n, MM United, M Pine* WlHlam 6MA
et, *** N. B. e*nwda. By Lit BARB.

The Pel* Av». Nmm a vacrwww. ALFRED & McOtNLBY,
Editor. Weather. M IxBd'

Bt* Robbery. A bcrguler ohm bed thro» Porte Btmkln.ee kltdhln 
window last Sunday nlte end stoted I overcoat* belawngln* to hi. teth
er end mte betewngtn* to Me brother, end then climbed out even. Pud» 
State» that he Hunt ml»» enythtn* exeept e little belt me* out ot rote- 
her ben* wich wea in the hell rack, end he dent know weather tlhe 
bersuier book it or not, but enyhow he thinks Buedey te e learee time 
for enybody fa go erround stealing.

Blaeleby Notes. A bewty contest wee held at Mies Mery Watkinses 
berthday party, ell tile yentllttten starting to vote wich they tiiawt was 
the bewty ret looking gerl, wioh ieet won 1t was neerty over and Mis. 
Wetklhe -hart the most vote», Mlea Oertroodi Jonson, ha vine next ho the 
most votes, started to make eutch learee these at her that Ml». Wel
kins quick stopped the contest.

In the Woods.
Pome by skinny Martin.

A tittle rabbit climbed UP a tree 
And wiggled both at It* ears.
Am* then mutoh to everybody’s serprtse.
It etarte» to give 3 cheers

Visiting card* printed on bran new printing press, 3 tor n sent, 
ones ylth emeers on them, 6 tor a sent. Ben Artie Allxander. Awer- 
tizemlnt

Intristittg theke about Well Known Peeple. After he tlbawt It 
wood be Basically Impossible to eat eny more Krissmus dinner, Ed 
Werntck got up and wawkedi wunta erround the table and came back 
and ate another prttty big perce c« mint* pie.

MMB
Register Year Letters.

H OT Be not enclose cash In an unre*- 
8.00 tend tenter. Vie posted notes, money 
1.00 orders, or erpnws order, when re>

Yearly Bnhawtptlenai
By aarrier...,Kll,,„.
By Matt.............m.........
BeeH-Weekly, by Malt.......
Beml-Weekly to tiblted States.. 1.00 mWtlee.

ST JOHN, N. 8.. MON DAY. UNUARY 16, i»tt.

"ICe artfighmgM a a»r% ptitpew, am/ »e shall not lay damn 
until that purpose has keen fully achieved. “~f/. kl. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every flghtittf Uhlt We can 
send to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

our arma

suetenance ot the people, as Prof. 
Marsh concludes and as he antici
pates would be the haturnl result from 
the lose ot fertilisers, then Germany 
cannot tide herself over to the next 
season» ctope. which themselies 
would In turn be disappointing. He 
finds further eubstantlatlon ot Ms 
conclusions In that whereas the Ger
man farmers had reported that their 
urdpe would be equal to the beet ot re
cent years, they found upon harvest
ing them there were serious discrep
ancies. For instance, the potato crop 
tills year is 30,000,0011 tons, as against 
60.000.0001 tons normally. The farm
ers had not counted upon the loss that 
wi.uld be sustained In the harvest by 
the absence ol adequate fertilisation. 
In a word, while Germany Imported 
20 per cent, of her tVvNist U it's when at 
liberty Id do ao, she also imported 
manures for her own lands tin the ex
tent of more than ten million metric 
tone, end the stopping ol bhiese latter 
importa Is more serious to Germany 
than the. hindrances to actual foci* 
stuffs entering the empire. Ih the 
one Instance Germany lost 20 per 
cent, of her food necessaries. But In 
the loss ot fertilisers her land already 
may be yielding 30 per cent, less than 
forth erb

THE CASE OP BRAN* BOPP.

Franz tlopp, formerly Gernutn <*>h- 
BUl-getieral in Montreal and, more re- 
vèntly. Ih the service of the Herman 
government In Ban Francisco, has. 
with four associate#. been found guil
ty of planning to blow up munition 
plants In the Hblted States and In 
Canada, and to destroy steamships, 
railway bridges and trains.

In planning the crimes fiopp and his 
colleagues Were moved with the hope 
of depriving Germany's enemies of op
portunities to receive munitions, food- 
stuffs and supplies. They hoped to 
interfere with the manufacture and 
shipment of war materials in tilts coun
try and the Fftlted States and to crip
ple the transportation systems of the 
two countries insofar as those sys
tems could be used to transport such 
materials from the point of manufac
ture to the seabcard.

Bopp's crime Is a serious one. and 
his conviction will have effects more 
far-reaching than would be the case 
with an ordinary criminal. At the time 
of the arrest and trial at Werner Von 
Horne who undertook to dynamite the 
bridge across the Bt. Croix river at 
VanveboW. It was held by représenta
tives of the German government in 
Washington that Horne was a fanatical 
free agent who was not acting under 
instructions. He may have been but 
it la doubtful. However, no such doubt 
can exist lh the case of Bopp for an 
educated man who has held the posi
tion ot consul-general for his country 
is not likely to encage in anything 
so serious as the crimes of which 
Bt?pp has been convicted without the 
endorsement and full sanction of Ills 
superiors and in Repp's case the trail 
leads back to Von Bernetorff. even 
though It may not be possible for the 
American authorities to effectively fol
low that trail. The case, however. 
Is not likely to increase the respect 
which people of the Ühited States feel 
for Germany for It was American law 
that was 6et at defiance by these con
spirators and It was American authori
ty they flouted in carrying their das
tardly schemes Into effect

and trust ehe may soon be among the 
convalescing.

Mrs. Dan McB&chran of Chatham, 
is a guest of Mrs. A. 0. Btymtest 

Jamee McNeil of the West, who was 
at one time on the store staff of the 
Oleary & Montgomery Co. here, Is 

old ac-

restime their studies at Normal school.
Miss Agnes McDonald has returned 

to her school ttt Campbetlton.
Mise Annie Mclnerney returned to 

Dalhcusle Monday to re»oipen her 
school.

Miss Lynn Wright went on the same 
day to take a position In the same 
school.

Miss Jenttle P. Jardine has returned 
to BftckVihe to reeutoe her studies at 
Mount Allison Ladles' College.

lit town tills week, renewing 
qualntances. "Jim's" Mends are glad 
to see him.

Mrs. A. E. Bhaw of Newcastle, spent 
a few days recently In town, a guest 
of Mrs. Rosborough at the manse.

Miss dttsele Kelly recently returned 
room a pleasant visit to Moncton rela
tives.

Jewelry, Diamends, Silverware,
Cut Glass

In these out assortment Is exceptionally large 
and complete, expressing the most recent and 
favored ot Fashion» decrees.

—Alsp—
We offer you an exteneive range ot Watches for 
ladles and gentlemen, boys and girl*, Including 
the latest effects In Bracelet and In Military 
Wrist Watches.

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL

LOÛGIËVILLE
Loggteville, January 10—The school 

teachers who were absent from town 
for the Yuletide season have returned, 
and are again ott duty. The echools 
reopened today.

Edgar Craig'» Mends are pleased to 
learn that his condition Is Improving. 
On Friday, While handling a loaded 
rifle. It discharged and a cartridge en
tered the lad'» foot He was taken to 
the Chatiutitt Hospital, immediately, 
for attention.

Miss Rena Walls has accepted a pa 
Bitten in the office Of the Laggie Co. 
Miss Walls entered upon her new 
duties last Week.

The girls of the fawn, who attend 
colleges at outside points, have re
turned to their studies.

Miss Blanche O'Hearon, who spent 
the holiday season In town, with rela
tives, returned to Everett, Mass., last 
week.

Mrs. Ronald McDonald Is spending 
some time with Point Au Car relatives.

Mrs. Grèves and little son have re
turned from a pleasant visit to Monc-

BORN.
COLLINE—On January 12th. te the 

wife of John L. Cblllns—a daughter. 41 KINO STREET 1
FERGUSON » PAGE, Diimond Importers end Jewelers 4,

1

THRIFT ANB EXTRAVAGANCE.

At the annual meeting «tf the Cana
dian Bank of Oomimerce in Toronto, on 
Tuesday last, the president. Sir Ed
mund Walker, in his annual ad-drtiee. 
gave a masterly review of War-time 
conditions in trade and commerce. He 
referred td the present prosperity of 
Canada as ibieyxxnxi anything we have 
ever toUctWtt," but, in view of the 
changed conditions that may fcfllaw 
the oopcluaion of peace, strongly em
phasized the fact that extravagance 
now Is strongly oirt of place.

Ohe sentence 1n Sir Edmund's ai- 
dre«8, which Is of striking interest at 
this time, is that 1*20.000,000 left Unis 
country last year to pay for motor 
cars, silk's and velvets. This remark 
constitutes a severe reflection upon

Miss McNaughtoh of Black River, Is 
a guest at the home at Mrs. McMur-
ray.

Mrs. James w. Johnstone's friends 
regret to learn of her continued illness

--------the Beet Quality at---------
--------a Reasonable Price.---------

ïi lrTwo-Range
Glasses

They give fat and near 
vision through one lens, 
so constructed that it 
cannot be told from a 
single range glass Your 
age is not betrayed by 
your glasses, and you are 
rid of the nuisance of 
changing from distance 
to reading "specs."

Sharpe's make a special 
ty of two range glasses. 
They are not expensive. 
Come in and let us show 
you how convenient they

REXTONthe apathy of -many Canadians In the 
af their country's, trials. It.presence

Is a tme touchai y fact that although 
Canada is at War and thé public men 
of the country are preaching the neces
sity of thrift and economy froon one 
end osf the country to the other, many 
trillions of dollars are being waste- 
ftilfly expended on luxuries. As far as 
the seriousness of this conflict is oota- 
ctrned a large proportion of the Cana 
d an people appear to be asleep. As 
Sir Bdtnund Walker properly puts it. 
the people must save and economize It 
they are to help in financing. In win
ning and in shortening t'he W»f. He

Rexton. Jan. 10—James, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hanrahan died 
at Main River, yesterday. The little 
one who was seven months old, suc
cumbed to an attack of spinal menin
gitis after an illness of two weeks. In
terment will be made at chapel Point

The many Mends pf Mfs. Eliza
beth Wright and of Mrs. 6. J. Hutch
inson will be pleased to know that 
both ladle* are recovering from theit 
serious illnesses.

Our schools reopened Monday with 
one change on the teaching staff. Miss 
Myles has taken the intermediate de
partment in place of Miss Clara Fal- 
mer, who had resigned.

Miss Mary Mundle has returned 
from her home In Mundlevllle to re
sume her studies at the Superior 
school here.

William G. Gifford and Bruce Atkin
son have returned to Bt. John to con
tinue their studies at business col- 
leg#.

Mrs. R. (1 Richard has 
charge of the school at Rlchlbdcto
▼filage.

Frank Lanfgan has returned to 
Bridgewater. N. 3., after spending a 
vacation wtth hi* parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ready Lenigan.

Miss Annie Orr has returned to hêt 
school In St. John, after spending her 
vacation at her home here.

Misa tdlHaU McLelland has returned 
to Brldgedale to resume her duties as 
teacher.
| Misses fvena Bums and Nellie Han
rahan have returned to Fredericton to

WHY GERMANY IS SHORT OF 
FOOD.

That Germany produced 8<i per 
:ent. of her food supplies In pre-war 
times and that with the aid of a little 
tightening of the belt and’ the "speed- 
ng up" of production she tntight in

fill© percentage tt foodstuffs

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
In Eastern Canada for the production of high* 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended So.

FSsm Today Main tBto
obtained within her own territory has 
been the general deduction In view 
mg this Minor tant matter 
critics have fett free to admit that the 
naval blockade could not starve (1er- 

Into submission. Yet so much

British

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
8T. JOHN, N. B.many

evidence has come out of Germany tf 
late indicating that the food shortage 
Is serious that there seems no longer 
to be room in which to doubt It. Pto 
lessor Arthur R. Marsh of the Uni
versity of Kansas, in a recent article, 
deals with the problem of the German 
situation as to supplies ffotn a differ
ent standpoint, and hts deductions ap
pear to prove that Germany is indeed 
In a very sertous plight The pro
fessor s conclusions are based chiefly

"Thrift for the individual is excel- 
kni hut just now that is of minor im
portance Thrift for the sake of Can- 
ada, thrift for the sake of the Empire, 
thrift to win the war should be our ety 
We shall not fail tor mem, difficult as 
enlktmemt may be. We shall not fall 
because of Inability to maote or to pro
cure war supplies. !f we toil It -wtR he 
because we have wasted on unneotts- 
itary things the money that would have 
won the war. The mam or woman who 
works hard at making shells may tsike 
much comfbrt In helping to win the 
war, but the man or woman who, 16 ad
dition, saves a part of the present trfcg-i 
wages due to the war a.nd buys a War 
security, or hetpe a bank to do ao, has 
helped twice, and the second kind of 
help is the moat wit»!. The mmufac
turera cf the ündted state» wifi make 
war supplies for money. We are doing 
better only tf we supply them on 
AfMtt"

Ü (Canadians will follow 9r Edmund 
Walker's advice they wfll mot Only be 
areisting to save the Mves of tire Gamsu 
dian boys Porw ait the tffloert, and in 
haeitenfftg a concihialve peace, tout wfH 
also be potting themselves and thetr 
errantry In a etrong poettion to meet 
the changed coodftlorrs that Will fol
low the cessation of mnmiltkm eontfaete 
and of war price» for foodstuff» and 
other domestic products, tn the years 
to come Canada Wfll require every dol- 
Lar that casv be secured to twice ttJvui-

Have Your Horse Shod With
DIAMOND DRIVE (AIKS and SHOEStaken

ate* Wear Longer, Warrant Sure Footing for Horses 
and Prevent Delay.

Call and examine this great tlme-aavlng patent.
M. C. AGAR, SI-S3 Union »t.

t.S. John. N. SI.

1.1. Sharpe 1 Sonthe Teutonic dependency here
tofore upon manures which enriched 
the ground and ohteined «herefrom 
crops that were doable the yield from 
cultivated lands In Other countries 
where these manures were not used 

He states that

JEWELERS 4 OETICIANa, 
« King street, EL JMifl, SI. E

Phone Mein SIS

LACE LEATHERin like nuantlty. 
whereas German efficiency In agricul
ture hod been given credit for the 
higher average yield id Germany, this 
was dot dne to special effort by «he

llll
Canadian and American Raw Hide End Tanned 

Both In Sides and Cut.
Also, Complete Stock of Leather, Balata, 

Hair and Rubber Belting.

Watch Your Sneesel
it may be the forerunner of 
bronchitis of a bad cold, It 
la nature’s warning that your 
body is in a receptive con
dition for germs. The way 
to fortify yourself against 
cold is to increase warmth 
and vitalit 
Shredded 
that huilds healthy muscle 
and red blood, For break
fast with milk or cream, or 
any meal with fresh fruits.

The Paying Point 
of Service A PLEASING XMAS. OfPT

A pair of perfect fitting Ola»e» gives 
more solid comfort to thoee who need 
them than anything under the sun. 
We can easily explain how this can 
be accomplished and be a perfect sur
prise for Xmss.

German agriculturist, save as concern
ed the use of fertilizers. These fertk 
tfzere, he shows, hare now In large 
degree been cut ott trim Germany tot 
IWO years and the reeult waa seen in 
l»ie possibly in » reduction in the 
yield of German farm» to 6» per cent, 
of the nation'» requirement, ae against

d. k. McLaren, limited

1 64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone Main 1121, bt.John, N.B#
eating 

« food K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.,
18S Union St.

Eetahliehed 1S76.There's nn honest dot- 
lar'e worth of worthy 
wearing quality tor

Se per cent formerly obtained. The Optometrists

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. See. C. B.

Civil engineer end Crown Lend Surveyor
Surreys, Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Sleek IdX 
friata Map» el St. John and SurrounJInie, 74 Carmarthen St, EL lÆy

Jtfrefeseor etzme op the actual and pe-

1867 OUT 1917

Jubilee Year
tenttal ÉMflttree imparte# ttto tier every dk#l«r yon -pay
many te 1913 se à sample year, as for
foHows: HUMPHREY’S

FOOTWEAR
Metric tone.

Actual manorial materials.. l.HttM*
We have begon our 60th year WSth 

«very proepect of tt being the best yet. 
students can enter at any time. 
Seed for Eat* Oard.

potential manures:
tage at now oggmrtunteMn which will(Ml Animal foods an# fodders 7,295,t«4 

Ibt OB cakes and meats.. l/XftfiOO
you'd get iota re reel 
comfort from Humph
rey's Shoes with Neo
lb or Outlet Scots 
which ate Damp-Proof.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

he offering. The 6ve years after the 
ctfltihadee Of hoetewes w® he the

Total metric tone . „u « tOjMfili f-cried at this ooimbry e greetent apper 
tt the German farm» ate not able to tnedty end ft wflt he necessary te here 

j,iludace more than one-half of the ■
I Chef M deeded to protide fur the wttffcddMrtseM to the foe.

S.Kerr,
seen imtri cation 4f that «wparUmKr

Made to Canada. IÏJW

Treasurers of Churches Coll and See Our Semples.

DUPLEX ENVELOPES FOR 1917

For a lea 
nothing mi 
a pair of c 
We ate in 
with the r

M

Overs
famous fo 
is oversho

War,

WA1ERBI
King St.

WOSTENHOLM'S 
CELEBRATED RAZORS

“Conqueror”
5-8 in. blade, hose paint, tolly 
cencaved, belt Sheffield steel, 

double shoulder blade etched in geld, black rubber handle.
Each ■ $2.00

“Peerless” As above, but with imitntien ivory handle, 
with strop.

Each • $2.30
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Canada Brushes Win
... A

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

I

BEAVER
BRAND

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

Machine scraped, requires lit
tle or no handwork when laid.

For a good floor use Beaver 
Brand.
Clear ........
No. 1................
% Clear...........
% Quartered Oak........... foo.00

an..I 56.00 
..... 60.00 
..... 42.00

The Christie Woodworking Co.
Limited

ee Erie «trees

“HARTT” 
SHOES 

Eor Men
$6.50 to $8.50
t OUetotoeffe wearing “Hahit" Shoe* 
flipipredato the ecanoimy in the best 
fitting and wearing qualities, toes- 
sidee the comfort and satrlssfaction.

We are shtmrtng about a dozen st. 
vies to seamnaible weights and in
vite you to eee tlhem.

You can save money buying 
Shoes from present stock es prices 
will -be at -least $1-00 -par paiir higher 
befqre Spring.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

-

m JPlcmutcllimj 111oil* 'f\>
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mmifKsni HE [STilTES UK TOTH
DF III33J9I.49; COUNTY TO GOME »Â I

First Aid!
Mr. C.vcrhill Will Address In cna. of severe toothache ruth 

your patient to one of our office, 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.

Canadian Commission of Increase Over Last Year of $237,700—Recommendations of
Committee Adopted As Presented — Commissioner 
Fit her Announces Suspension of Street Superintendent 
Winchester—Returned Soldier to Get Position.

Conservation at ed.

Ottawa. Boston Dental ParlorsBerliner Kreuze Leitung 
Urges Ruthless Warfare As 
Answer to Entente Peace 
Demands.

Branch Office 
3b Charlotte 8L 

'Phone 31

Heed Office 
627 Main Street 

‘Phone «83 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Will Then Go to the United ---------
States to Acquire Further Tl-e com™”M session on Saturday morning and pass-
information Re Forestry.

Lights
Police

$ 33,039.38 
67,614.28 
80,018.67 
10,200.00

Sewerage maintenance .... 17,340.00
Streets ..................................
Ferry .....................................
Libraries ..............................
Exhibition ............................
Canterbury street deben

tures Interest ...................

Fireed the estimates of the several de
partments and made up the city awes* 
seeement for 1917.
Fisher announced the suspension of 
Street Superintendent Winchester be
cause of "Inefficiency" and said this 
action would be followed by dismissal. 
A bonus of $200 covering the years 
1915 and 1916 was voted Harbor Mas
ter Alward. The increase In the city 
assessment exclusive of the county 
estimates which are not made up yet 
is $237,700, made up as follows:
Police

Hydrants
Commissioner

The Hague, via London, Jan. 14.— 
The Berilner Kreuze Zettung editori
ally urges the Immediate opening of a 
ruthless submarine campaign by Ger
many as a reply to the Entente peace 
demands. It says that owing to Ger
man hesitancy in the use of Zeppelins 
against England the British have had 
sufficient time to find a means to foil 
Zeppelin attacks. It draws the paral
lel that unless submarine warfare Is 
undertaken without delay the British 
will likewise find some new shield 
against the U-boats.

135,525.69
27,096.76

6,477.00
612.00

The provincial members of the Com
mission of Conservation left on Satur
day evening for Ottawa, where they 
will attend the annual meeting of the 
commission which opens in the capital 
today. The party Included Dr. C. C. 
Jones, W. B. Snowball and Provincial 
Forester Caverhill.

Mr. Caverhill Is in complete charge 
of the New Brunswick government’s 
scheme for the re classification of tho 
crown lands of the province. A care
ful stock-taking, together with a thor
ough and scientific Investigation of re
production and rate of growth will be 
made In order to determine the means 
necessary for the perpetuation of the 
forest and of the revenue resulting 
from Its exploitation.

The Standard was Informed yester
day that after attending the sessions 
at Ottawa Mr. Caverhill would proceed 
tJo Washington where he will attend 
the sessions of the American Forestry 
Association In that city. He will re
turn to his headquarters at Frederic
ton about the middle of next week. 
Mr. Caverhill will address the Cana
dian commission on the New Brunr.- 
wick scheme, while he goes to Wash
ington for the purpose of acquiring 
any new ideas that may be brought out 
at the convention there.

Headaches and 
Eye-Strain240.00

Rebuilding and restoring 
public property deben
tures Interest ...................

Widening and extending 
public streets debentures
interest. ............................

Dorchester street deben
tures interest ................

Retaining wall debentures

Street lighting loan deben
tures interest, less sink
ing fund ............................

Mlllidge street debentures
Interest ............................

Interest on sewerage deben-

Interest on SL John City de
bentures ............................

School purposes .................
Grant to the British Sailors'

Relief Fund ......................
Fire loan debentures inter-

Do not think because you see 
distinctly that your headaches 
cannot be caused by eye-strain.
Headaches and poor vision do 
not often go together while 
headaches and good vision are 
very common.
Come in and we will tell you 
if your eyes are defective and 
whether glasses are likely to 
relieve your headaches.

1,500.00

....$ 8,000

.... 1,700

.... 27,000

.... 21,000 

.... 16,000 

.... 10,000
Treasury Department ............ 40,000

114,000

3,000.00Fire
Hydrants and sewers 
Public works ........... 275.00

Schools ... 550.00 Mamgaret, Jessie F, and Florence M., 
of tilts city, and one brother, W. A. 
McLean, Spinner HIM, Sasic; also one 
son, Alexander D., otf Gonnlngdalle, 
and two sisters.

Notice of 'funeral will be given later.

Patriotic Fund
153.00

$237,700Total
The total of the assessment as 

passed to $833,798.49 as against $596,- 
047.13 fqr last year.

Miss Wet more, stenographer at city 
hall, received an Increase of $100 and 
the chamberlain and comptroller each 
received an Increase of $100. The 
other estimates were adopted as al
ready passed by the committee of the 
whole, the mayor and Commissioner 
Fisher objecting to some of the salary 
Increase®.

The mayor objected to the item for 
hydrants and sewers and claimed that 
this should come out of water main
tenance. He suggested that the city 
return the amount taken from water 
maintenance itor general revenue last 
year, and aek the water department 
to replace the hydrants and maintain 
the sewers out of water surplus, tout 
was ifot supported In his stand by any 
of the other commissioners.

The mayor presided and all the com
missioners were present

The committee of the whole pre
sented their report as follows and re
commended that there be raised, levied 
and assessed In and upon the City of 
St. John and the, Inhabitants thereof 
in the present year the several sums 
of money for the several public ser
vices and purposes hereinafter men
tioned and particularly and respective
ly specified, that is to say:

123.00
The Optical 3ho.>

107 CherMe it.< 23,166.00
DIED.

47,800.00
203,933.19 McLEAN—In, 4Mb city, on the 14th 

iwst., Jessie Fulton, wife of W. M. 
CVldLeem, leaving her husband, one 
eon and five daughters to mourn. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.
(Globe and Fredericton Gleaner 
please copy.)

HIGH CLASS 5,125.00

Bedroomfurniture 138.00
Horticultural Association 

grant and Riverview Park
grant .................................

Grants for charitable and 
other desirable objects .. 

Defraying portion of the ex
penses of the Assessment 
Commission .....................

4,335.00You seldom ihave an opportunity to 
see such a splendid example of fine 
cabinet-making as is displayed In the 
American Walnut bedroom suits now 
being shown in our window.

We invite all lovers of artistic fur
niture to inspect it, whether they have 
any idea of buying at present or not

3,825.00 Gilmour’s
UnrivalledGROSS, FEU 

CHILD IS BILIOUS 
OH C0H5TIP1TED

6,087.18
Recouping overexpended bal

ances for 1916 ................. 12,724.34
Canadian Patriotic Fund .. 153,000.00 $25The committee further recommend
ed that there be assessed upon the fire 
insurance companies doing business 
and having agents in the city, the 
sum ,of $760 towards the cost of main
tenance of the Salvage Oorps.

The report was taken up section by 
section and adopted as recommended 
by the committee.

Council then adjourned

Suits and OvercoatsA. ERNEST EVERETT
81 CHARLOTTE STREET Men and young men ‘ who 

are leoking for something 
good in ready-tailored suits 
and overcoats come here and 
see the sort we are selling
at $25.

They’re the product ol skill
ful designers and master 
tailors; keep their shape be
cause of the good tailoring 
and they fit or we make them 
to fit. And, not least, there's 
style to them.

Look, Mother I If tongue is 
coated give "California 

Syrup of Figs"

Why Can’t You Afford 
A NEW SUIT

to meet
Thursday morning as Tuesday, the 
regular day of meeting, was munici
pal council day.

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children "California Syrup of 
Figs," that this Is their Ideal laxa
tive, because they love Its pleasant 
taste and It thoroughly cleanses the 
tender little stomach, liver and bow
els without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit 
laxative,” and tn a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When Its little system 
Is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, Indigestions colic 
—remember, a good "Inside cleans
ing" should always be the first treat
ment given.

Millions of mothers keep "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; they know 
a teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
60-cent bottle of "California Syrup of 
Figs," which has directions for bab
ies, children of all ages and grown* 
ups printed on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here, so don’t be 
fooled. Get the genuine, made by 
•'California Fig Syrup Company."

the political situation at Ottawa and 
Fredericton at his finger ends and the 
stories, anecdotes and memories which 
he can be induced to relate are ex
ceedingly interesting.

Mr. Connor’s host of friends in the 
city were pleased to see him in such 
excellent health. His characteristic 
smile and pleasant manner were evi
dent during his visit here.

ted the services and Interment was in 
Femhtll cemetery.

At three o'clork yesterday afternoon 
the funeral of Hazen Frazee Wetmore 
took place from his father's residence, 
7 Rltdhey street. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Mlllidge, find 
interment was in Femhlll.

The remains of Mary Geraldine Do
lan were laid to rest yesterday in the 
Roman
Grove. The funeral took place at 
2.30 o'clock In the afternoon, from 
the residence of her father, 203 Water
loo street, and were conveyed to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. Wm. Duke.

The funeral of Matilda Torry took 
place from 65 Chesley street yester
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. The 
services were conducted by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan. and Interment was in 
Femhlll cemetery.

f When we have 
mostly any 
price you have 
a mind- to 
mention ? s.

them at §3m-s
>

Catholic cemetery, Golden COMPLIMENTARY DINNER
TO H. W. WOODS, M. L. A. GILMOUR’SLOOK HERE!

MEN’S SUITS at $7.50,8.75,10.00, 12.00, 
13.50,15.00,16.50,18.00,20.00,22.00,24.00

H. IN. DeMILLE

About fifteen friends of H. W. 
Woods. M. L. A., the popular and ener
getic representative of Queens Coun
ty in the Legislative Assembly, gath
ered at the new private dining room 
In the Royal Hotel on Friday evening 
when Mr. Woods was the guest of 
honor at a complimentary dinner. A. 
M. Rowan occupied the chair. The af
fair was non-political and many pleas- ) 
ant compliments regarding Mr. Woods i 
were paid by the speakers. An excel-1 
lent repast was enjoyed. The dinner 
marked the opening of the Royal’s new 
private dining room. The room Is 
handsomely finished and has accom
modation for about thirty guests.

68 King Street.
Exclusive Agency of 20th Century 

Brand Fine Tailored Clothing.

199 to 201 Union Str.-et, Opera House Block
JOHN CONNOR HERE ON

A VISIT LAST WEEK.

THE KIDDIE-KAR Many local friends extended a hear
ty welcome tn John Connor, of Boston, 
who was in the city last week on his 
annual vacation. Mr. Connor is one 
of the sons of New Brunswick who lias 
achieved much success In the United 
States, lie having extensive business 
Interests in I’.oston, as well as many 
of the commercial centres of Wiscon-

tends to Ontario and other sections 
of the Dominion.

Mr. Connor -till evinces a lively in
terest in New Brunswick affairs. While 
here he was an active figure In the 
political arena and at one time 
the Conservative candidate for St. 
John County. A groat lover of politics 
for the sake of the game itself, he has

YOBITUARY
John Collins.

John Collins, ad employe of Murray 
& Gregory, died at hie residence, 487 
Malfi street Saturday morning. He 
is survived toy one son, James, and a 
brother, Jama1’ - tooth of Sit. John. The 
funeral will take place this morning 
at 8.45 o'clock, to St. Peter’s church 
for solemn requiem high mass.

Miss Mary Murray.
Friends of Miss Mary Murray 

learned with regret of her sudden 
death Saturday morning. She had 
been worthing In Thomas J. Phillips'

gives fun and exercise in the house during stormy weather. OBITUARY... .. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.Prices «• ..
Can toe used toy any child that can wailk. We are complete outfitters 

to men, supplying all their 
needs in FURNISHINGS, 
including Hats, Caps, Col
lars, Neckwear, etc.

All our styles are proper 
styles.

Mrs. W. M. McLean.
The many friends of Mrs. W. M. Mc

Lean will hear with regret of her 
' death early yesterday morning. Though 
she had not been in the 'best of health 
for the past four mon. this her end cam g 
suddenly. She was the youngest 
daughter of the late High Sheriff of 
Fredericton. N. B. She Jeeves beside 

*a8 her husband, Wm. <M. McLean, Inspec
tor otf schools, five daughters, Mrs. K 
A. W. Hamington, wife otf Rev. Canon 
lianntngton of Ottawa; Frances L

THE KODAK STORE Mr. Connor’s business also ex-

M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Street4~
It’S Time To

Transfer!
The "active" Office Files should contain only cor- W. E. WARDreepondence to which reference Is frequently made, confectionary store, Union street, Frl- 
They should never be allowed to become congested, i day night, but had not been well for 
A, soon a, the «Ile, are filled, transfer the reiird, some time, '-ttt'irday mornlrn? she

was found dead In bed at the home 
of Mrs. M. D. Lawlor. 6 Sydney street 
where she boarded. The remains were 
conveyed to the undertaking parlors 
of Fitzpatrick Brother», Waterloo 
street. She has no relatives, tout toe
ing a native of st. Martins the re- ywo Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
mains will be taken to that place to 
day for interment.

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

53 King Street 
Cor. Germain Streetfrom your active files. This keeps all the papers In 

good condition, and makes reference to them easy at 
all times. We carry a complete line of flies and 
Transfer Case*. Why Bake Cake == 

These Days?bARNCS & CO ltd. 84 Prince Williim Si. S. Z. DICKSONMaterials are costly, and 
you can save mmey and 
labor by haring

ROBINSON’S 
Gold 'Cake, Silver Cake, 
Southern Fruit Cake. 
Rad-slii Cake. Cocoa Oaifce, 
Colonial Cakes.

Ointment as a Cure for Eczema.
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, 8, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

Stephen Caldwell.
Stephen Caldwell, a prominent 

farmer of Middle ®i monde, died sud
denly Saturday morning of heart fail
ure. He was 53 years of ago and Is 
survived by three brothers and two

Fortunate are the mothers who Mrs. George McNair, River Charles, 
know the virtues of Dr. Chase's Oint- x. B., writes:—"We use Dr. Chase's 
ment, for there is no treatment so ointment In our home, and would not 
suitable lor use after the bath to re- My,h,ag better for cuts.
Here irritation and chafing and to *
thereby prevent ecxema and similar bums and bruises. A few years ago 
skin diseases. » w'nd »' mlne' wlhoee was

Mri'W I, Barnes, Toronto, Ont, terribly afflicted with eczema had h*r 
writes —"I want to tell you about!child treated by their own family phy- 
dho case of mv little boy, who had i slclam, but the little one got no better.

when he was three They tried several remedies, hut they 
all proved useless in this case. Upon 
tlbe advice of a neighbor they got Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and before the first 
box was used the child was completely 

j cured. I can also recommend Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to suffering 
friends who I know will be glad to 
learn of something to relieve their 
nervous trouble. You have my per
mission to use this letter for the bei> 
eflt of others."

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
ft Cog 44mtied, Toronto.

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engiaeerini 

A. S. C. 1909

MtBAM WEBB
Ekclricjan ol 32 Yea»

HIRAM WEBB & SON Ask Your G.ocer
Telephone Main 263 Terms Cash.

Electrical Contractors ST. JOHN, N. RFUNERALS
J. LEONARD MEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street SL John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2679-11 baby eczema 

month a old. It started on the top of 
his head, on his forehead and. around 
his ears. The doctors failed to do him 
any good, so I tried Dr. Chase's Oint- 

the recommendation of a 
friend, and In a month’s time the 
child was entirely free of this dis
agreeable skin disease. He is now 
four years old. and has never had any 
further trouble from ailments of this 
kind. I also have great faith In Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and believe that 
It cannot be beaten as a restorative 
for pale, nervous women."

On Saturday afternoon the funeral 
of James H. Cripps took place from 
his home In Randolph. Tht services 
were conducted by Rev. R. P. Hay
ward, and Interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.
• The funeral of Samuel Jackson. City 

Road, txjolr place Saturday afternoon. 
Rev. E. P. Brown conducted the serv
ice. Interment in Methodist burial 
ground.

The funeral of James A. Browne 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his residence, 236 Britain street, at 
2.30 o'clock. Ilev, Mr. Crisp conclue-

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer In

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produos.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,ment on
Thons M 1358.f F lour9 Middlings, Oats A. L. FLORENCE & CO. APPLES.

Apple» For Sale by
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Marital Wharf, 
8L John. N. *,

Write tor Price».AU Grade».
R. G. A W. F. DYKEMAN

Phone AT. 400
Buyers of waste paper «of any descrip
tion dn shipping condition. Highest I 

1 market prices. Heed’s Point Ware-» 
house. St. John. Phone M. 2156-21.

ea Adslalds at.
OoodB Sh/ppmd Promptly

)• t

:

“REGAL”
FLOUR

For better bread and
pastries.

v•Ml*

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Two Good Sound

Horses
For Sale

VANWART BROS.,
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts Id. M. 108
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If you are suffering from 
Christmas Dissipation 

GET A BOTTLE Of

Royal Vegetable Dyspepsia 
Bitters. 25c. at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street.

CD
ESTABLISHED 1894.

It ia our policy to give the best 
Eyeglass Sendee obtainable any
where. We are modernly equip
ped and have every facility for ac
curate eyesight testing.
D. BOYANER.

38 Dock SL, 111 Charlotte SL
Two Store*.

SPECIAL NOTICE
For a really comfortable outfit there is 
nothing much better than a light boot and 
a pair of our fine Jersey Cloth Overshoes. 
We ate in a position to supply your wants 
with the reliable

Maltese Cross 
Overshoes and Rubbers
famous for Fit, Wear and Style. This 
is overshoe weather

Warm Footwear of all kinds at

WATERBURY & RISING’S, limited
3 Stores

Union St.Main St.King St.
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COMMENT FROM THE FIN AN
THE ST I

WORLDNEWS AND ’

Ü GRR LOSS'
• UNSETTLES MARKET

r. FRANCIS S. WAlKHtl
Sanitary and Heatingf 

Engineer
N» tt Gtrmdn

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
IIS I RECORD YEAR

none on onus
TO BE REGONKEO WITH

Dims SHOW GUN OF 
$00,000,011 II WEEK

LIMITED DEWS 
FEW! OF MEET

SITOBOITS MEET 
EXCEPTIONILLY QUIETI

Adjustments - Being Made 
Following Severe Declini 
Best Sign is Ease of Money 
—Recoveries Made Toward 
Close.

Shows Increase of 36 Per 
Cent, in Operating Revenue 
and Very Nearly Earns 
Sufficient to Pay Fixed 
Charges.

Operates Against Undue 
Speculation and Ensures 
Support Against Profes
sional Raiding — Market 
Well Balanced.

Bethlehem Shows Decline — 
Higher Prices Are Quoted 
for Oils, Crude and Refined 
—Bonds Firm with Dealing 
Small.

Doubts As to Outcome of 
Peace Proposals Respon
sible — Bank Loans Sub
stantially Reduced — Cop
pers Liable to Break.

Rubber Common Breaks Due 
to Restrictions in' Connec
tion with Recent Sale of 
Bonds—Gold Imports Fav- 
oreb’.e to Speculation.

6. ERNEST IÂIRWEAIHER
Architect

84 Cereals Street - St. John, It'll

Residence 133ÛOffice 1741Montreal, Jan. 13.—'The pronounced 
weakness In Canada Oar securities to
day hurt the rest of the market, and 
after there was a little setback In 
Wall Street, our market sold off, but 
it regained most of the losses except 
in the Car securities. From all the

Special tfc> The Standard.
Toronto, Jan. 13.—The annual re

port, of the Oanadtein Northern Railway 
system for the year end bug June 30, 
1916, which Is Ibetfcng mailed to share- 
hoddens today is an interesting state
ment shewing a complete reversal in 
the character of the returns as com
pared with the previous year, and Is of 
interest mot only to the shareholders 
but .to tihe Canadian public generally.

The feature cf the report that Is 
lik-efly to he especially gratifying Is 
that which shows the prominent pant 
the Canadian Northern, with its trans
continental system, has been able to 
play In handling such a large .proper 
lion of the grain requirements of the 
mother country.

A few outstanding features of the re
port are as follows: An Increase In 
freight traffic during the year of $8,- 
352,412, equivalent to as much as 45.87 
per cent.; increase In passenger traffic 
$717,246, or a gain of 13.25 per cent., 
an Jmcreatfe In total operating revenue 
of $9,664,168 or 36.9 per cent over the 
previous year.

The development that to sure to he 
most favorably received by everybody 
who Is following the growth of jtho

New York, Jlan. 13.—The most in
teresting event of the day in the fin
ancial district, the publication of the 
weekly bank statement, showing an 
actual cash gain toy local hanks of 
over $60,000,000, did not develop until 
after the dose ctf an exceedingly diull 
and metmdnglees session of the steak 
market. Sales barely approached 
200,000 shares, the amalUeet turnover, 
even for a week-end, in many months.

The cash gain disclosed toy the -bank 
statement was partly offset toy a lean 
expansion oif over $41,000,000 due, in 
all probability, to some ifwportartt fin
ancing. This was fully nautrafllxed, 
however, toy an increase of reserves of 
practically $41000,000, or a total of 
about $90,000,00 in the last three 
weeks, bringing the total actual ex
cess reserves up to the formidable 
figure, of $181,438,620, which slightly 
exceeded any weekly showing of the 
past year.

Of the market itself it need only toe 
said that trading was confined to a re
latively small faction of the profes
sional element. Efforts to depress 
prices during the first hour were as 
sisted toy the heaviness of a few’ sped 
alties, notably Bethlehem Steel and 
United States Rubber, at declines re
spectively of 15 and 6*4 points.

Weakness of rubber was attributed 
to the neiw financing announcement 
yesterday, which imposes some re
straints upon the company’s future div
idend policy. Other industrials, as 
well as specialties of varied descrip
tions .were one to three points lower, 
and United States Steel also yielded a 
full point, tout short covering caused 
general, and, in some cases, material 
recoveries at the close.

Raûl» lapsed into their recent ob
scurity, leading members of that group 
being only occasionally quoted, with 
moderate recestfloois in Canadian Pa
cific, Southern Railway preferred and 
some of the minor or tow-priced shares.

Week-end news of a general charac
ter exercised little or no influence in 
any quarter of the stock lists. The 
mercantile agencies noted a degree of 
cautifcn, and higher prices for crude or 
refined oils were reported.

Bands were firm on small dealings.
Total sales, par value, $2,435,000.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New Yortn J*n. 18.—Financing by 

the banking powers tooth for domestic 
and foreign account, to a factor of 
technique not to toe overlooked, al
though It is external rather than In
ternal in Its relation to the market 
structure itself.

This condition, however, commits 
the banking interests to support 
against professional raiding when it 
becomes excessive. It also operates 
against undue speculation on the long

Special tb The Standard.
New York, Jan. 13.—The restraint 

shown toy the limited dealings and un
important price changes was the mloat 
characteristic feature of the week In 
the stock market. Tills attitude was

(McDOUGAIUL & OOWANS.)
NSqw York, Jan. 13—The market to

day did practically nothing except for 
a decline of over fire points in Rubber 

This dec fine was 'based on

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

common.

'ssrxæzsrzz
t^peouûaitive element refrained from 
aa*y extension of operations. The ans
wer cf the Allies to the Washington 
government hardily served to remove 
existing doubts.

According to general opinion the 
technical position of the market, ui 
disrtiimctly stronger than at any time 
eiince the December set back. Weak 
accounts have 'been largely éliminait.ed. 
Bank loans have undergone substan
tial reductions and unstable issues 
among special stock are making fur
ther downward progress to levels ap
proximating their intrinsic values.

The railway dtiriston was subject to 
irregular pressure, representative or 
staiDidard shares yielding rather more 
easy than minor issues, rumors sug
gesting a renewal of last rear s for
eign liquidation of high grade stocks 
were not credited

information we can get, the Canada 
Car lose to serious. They were in 
hopes, early this year, of starting to 

the preferred dividends, tout

to in connection iwtiith the salie of $6o.- 
000,000 .bonds to Kuihn Loflb & Co. It 
v as ammounced shortly before the close 
that these restrictions would not neces
sarily prevent, the payment of com
mon dividends at this time.

The foot that 'British merchant ships 
that had started out from Boston had 
put back to part because of reports 
of a German commerce raider in the 
Atlantic and of increased submarine 
activity which was disturlbdng news, 
but was little reflection of it in the 
market, trading toeing confined to rou
tine evening up of accounts for the 
week-end and toeing very restricted. 
As far as tinanctail conditions are con
cerned the ease in money and expecta
tion of cmthmel imports of gold are 
favaratole to speculative operations foi 
the advance but on the other hand a 
growing feeling of conservatism ana 
uncertainty in business quarters tendis 
to restrict stock market cemmitments.

.Sales, 135,900.

EDWARD BATESpay up , _
this look» remote at present. The 
markets are adjusting themselves 
after the severe decline they have had, 
and the one best sign Is the ease of

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St.side for the reason that such might 

divert Investment interest from new 
offerings of securities pending. The 
situation is, therefore, well balanced 
technically* and the prospect for a 
trading market seems likely to con
tinue until Important fresh develop
ments appear.

'Phone M 786.McDOUGALL & COWANS. St John, N. B.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
VMILL SUPPLIES

Montreal. Jan. 13.—Oeta—Omalthm 
Western, No 2, 71; Ko 3, 69; extra No 
1 feed. 1.00.

[Barley—Mam. feed, 1.00; malting,

FRICTION BOARD—In two grades. 
RUBBER BELTING—Special quality. 
STEAM PACKINGS—For all press

ures.
Emery Wheels, dation Waste, Fire 

Hose.
E8TEY ft CO„
4t Dock Street,

N. Y. F. B.
1.80.

Flour—aMam spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 10.00 ; eeoondist, 9.50; strong bak
ers, 9.30; winter patente, choice, 9.26; 
straight rollers, 8j50 to 8.80; in bags, 
4.10 to 4-25.

i Rial ted cate—tRarrelSs 7.26 to 7.46; 
bags, 90 lbs., 3.50 to 3.60.

Mfllfeed—Bran, 32; shorts, 35; mfld

NEAR THE WRECK IT
in authoritative

larger Canadian railways will oomequarter®.
Wall Street's detached or cautious 

attitude at this juncture -was stritolns- 
ly illustrated by Its indifference to the 
December tonnage ftitafomcnit of the 
U. S. Steel 'Corporation which far ex
ceeds ail previous records as to un
filled orders. Coppers also reacted 
price concessions for' the metal are 
probable.

Stocks popularly classed among the 
equipments' ar.d munitions moved nar
rowly, but maiimily in the direction of 
lower levels.

This course, however, was no more 
uncertain than that of the stocks com
prising fhe socaJled peace division.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

from the foot that the Canadian Nor
thern Railway has ciotme wiLthin hatlflmg 
distance of earning its to tall fixed
chargee, the deficit for the year being j dHings, 38 to 40 ; imouMe, 43 to 48. 
brought down to teas than a quarter 1 Hay—No 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00. 
of a million dollars, a reduction from I Potatoes'—Per bag, oar Jots, 2.25 to 
the previous year of almost. $1,400,000. 2.40.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Halifax Express, While Re
pairing Tire, is Hit by Fast 
Travelling Freight — Rear 
Trucks of Sleeper Lifted 
From Track.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
I McDOUGALL. & OOWANS.)

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sug 93 93 91% 91*4
Am Car Fy . 65 ...........................
Am Loco . .
Am Smelt • . 106% 106% 105% 106%
Am Steel Fy . 60%.............................
Am Zinc ... 36 36 35% 35*4
Am Tele . . 123% ..
Anaconda . . 82*4 83 
A H and L Pfd 68 
Am Can .. .. 45%
Atchison . . 104%
Bait and Ohio 83%
Bald Loco . . .55 
Beth Steel . 470 
BTOok Rap Tr 81%
Butte and Sup 46%

.. .. 45

ELEVATORSI DESCRIPTIVE “BOND LIST” | We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

75%75% 75

E. 3. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
St. John, N. B.Special t*> The Standard.

Dorchester, N. &, Jan. 14.—Dorches
ter was the scene of a rear end col
lision on the C. P. R. at five thirty 
o’clock this a. m„ Sunday morning, 
near what is known as the peniten
tiary siding. The facts are as follows : 
Number ten express which is due to 
leave St. John at eleven fifty o’clock 
M as running about one hour and fifteen 
minutes late, when approaching the 
above named siding the engineer of 
the express discovered a loose tire on 
his locomotive, the train was brought 
to a standstill and while a temporary 
repair was toeing made, which would 
enable them to pull Into Dorchester, a 
heavy freight, drawn toy two engines, 
ran into the rear end of the express 
dicing considerable damage to the 

Com—No 2 yellow, 98; No 4 yellOfw, Canadian Pacific sleeping car "Green-
vile." The rear bra Iranian of the ex
press promptly flagged Ms train tout 
owing to the failure of the "fuses" to 
bum he had to resort to “torpedoes.’’ 
The approaching freight was running 
at such a rate ctf speed that the mo
mentum of the train carried it into the 
express. The impact was great enough 
to throw the rear trucks of the 
‘ sleeper** dear of the nails. The 
"auxiliary train’’ from Monoton was 
summoned and the track cleared about 
eleven o’clock and number ten left 
Dorchester about nine o'clock. One of 
the train hands received <a slight scalp 
wound. A calamity was averted toy a 
very narrow margin.

82% 82% 
67% 67% 
44% 44% 

104% 104% 
83% 83% 
54 54%

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 3T. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

MONTREAL MARKETS
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
23Ames Holden Com..............21

Ames Holden Pfd..................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 45 

|Canada Car ..
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd.............94

... 55 

. .. Sl%

59
81% 81*4 
46 46
45 45%
54*4 54% 
90 91%

157% 158 
129*4 129*4 
60% 62 
31% 32%

47
2837%

U F 63% 64
<53*4Chino

Cent Leath . 90*4 
Can Pac .. .. 158 
Cons Gas .. . 130 
Crue Steel . .61%
Erie Com . . 32 
Erie 1st Pfd. . 47%
Good Rub . . 54*4 
Gen Elect . 168 
Gr Nor Ore . 35%
Balt Gas .. . 124 
Indus Alcohol 118%
Inspira Cop . 56 
Kans City Sou 24 
Kenne Cop . . 45%
Mer Mar Pfd . 80 
Mex Petrol . 104%
Miami Cop . 41 
NY NH and H 46*4 
N Y Cent . . 101%
Nevada Cons 23% ..
Ont and West 27*4
Penn................56% ..
Press Stl Car 74% 75 74% 75
Reading Com 99% 99% 98% 99% 
Repub Steel . 77% 78% 77% 77% 
St-Paul .... 88% 89% 88% S9% 
Sou Pac .. .. 97 97 96% 96%
Sou Rail . . 30% 30% 30 30%
Studebaker . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Union Pac . . 143% 143% 143 143%
IT S Stl Com 111% Hl% 110% 111% 
IT S Rub ....
Utah Cop . .
Westinghouse 
West Union .

95
rCan. Cotton .. .

Civic Power .. .
Crown Reserve .
Detroit United.................125

rCHICAGO PRODUCE.83
44 >7:126 •Chicago, Jon. 13.—Wheat—No 2 red, 

1.94*; No 3 rod, nominal; No 2 hand, 
1.94; No 3 hard, nominal.

165MlDom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.................... 80
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 189 
MacDonald Com 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 112%
Penman's Limited..................
Quebec Railway
Shaw W. and P. Co..............
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. •• 64% 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .. ..96 
Toronto Rails

4747

DOMINION WR f NTUSWOUS - F8SWI STEAM” 
SPRIKCHIU Ue56BD OASCOAU

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

66%66
53% 54% 81

192 95% to 96%; No 4 white, 95 to 96.
Oats—No 3 white, 56 to 56%; «ban- 

dard, 56% to 67.
Rye—«No 2, 1.47.
Bariey—1.00 to 1.31 
Timothy—3.54) to 6.50.
Clkxver—12.00 to 17.00.

35% 35% 14. 12
113

118 119%
55% 55%

70
3 "I lie STJAM1S ST.31

130 R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agente at 8L John.

45 45%
79 79%

103% 103% 
40% 40% 
46% 46%

100% 101%

64%

Pork—29.50. 
lord—15.57 to 15.62. 
Ribs—14.25 to 14.75.

76 76%

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES
NEW YORK COTTON McDOUGALL & COWANSBirths, Deaths, Marriages.

During the past week there «were re
corded in the cdty eight «births, five 
boye «and three -girts ; five marriages 
and twenty-three deaths. The caiuces 
of the deaths were: Pneumonia, four; 
old age, three; heart disease, two; cer
ebral hemorrhage, two; and one eax-b 
from inanition, meningitis, paralysis, 
bronchitis, endocarditis, acute gastrit
is, Bright’s disease, oedenl of lungs 
brondho-pneutmonia, rheumatoid arch- 
ritite, pulmonary tuberculosis, chronic 
eupperative salphlrgiitls.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
High. Low.

17.75 
17.73 
17.90 
17.92

17.23 16.87

Members of the Montreal Stock ExchangeClose.
17.52
17.73
17.90
17.92
17.87

An Excellent Substitute For Scotoh 
. Anthracite... .. 18.10 

.. .. 18.27 58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B... .. 18.49 

.. .. 17.20 All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smytfie St. . 159 Union St.

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

Diocesan Collections.
A statement otf the St. John diocesan 

collections for 1916 printed in the New 
Freeman, shows Peter’s Pence collec
tion was $1,002.48, Holy Land fund 
$497.62, African Missions, $410.27, Ru
th em Wan fond, $395.28.

MARKET SUMMARY.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
To aid reorganization Bankers Trust 

suit against
61 56% 57%

104% 103% 104% 
53% 53 53

Company finally file 
Rockefeller for default on $500,000 
bond interest.

Failures in United States this week 
339, against 312 last week; and 453 
last year.

Withdrawal of Pershing expedition 
and sending of Ambassador Fletcher 
to Mexico City said to be first steps 
In Mexican situation to be announced.

Loss of Canada Car and Foundry 
plant at Kingland. N. J., placed at 
$17,000,000.

Bradtitreets commenting on condi
tion of trade says, over large part of 
west trade is relatively brisk for this 

of the year and large orders

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
LONuON GUARAN I LL & ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.

LONDON, ENGLAND. NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite ooel 

since the war began. X
JAMES H. McGIVEKN, *

Telephone Main 42.

$10,898,805ASSETS
See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also. Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies.
MONTREAL SALES
(McDOUGALL & OOWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Saturday, Jan. 13th—■ 
Steamships Pfd.—25 @ 91, 15 @ 91. 
Carriage—125 @ 25.
Brazilian—5 <&> 45.
Textile—8 @ 80.
Can. Cement Pfd.—10 @ 94%.
Con. Cement Com.—10 <g) 63, 60 @ 

63%.
Steel Canada Com.—25 @ 65%, 385 

<g> 65, 75 (S 64%, 725 @ 64, 25 @ 63%. 
25 @ 63%, 10 @ 64%, 125 @ 64%, 100
@ 64%.

Dom. Iron Com.—20 (S 65%, 10 (§ 
65%, 200 @ 66, 15 @ 66%.

Shawlnigan—10 @ 129, 11 @ 130. 
Civic Power—200 @> 81%, 5 @ 81%, 

16 @ 81%.
Dom. War Loan—1,200 @ 98%, 6,000 

@ 98%, 300 @> 98%.
New War Loan—500 @ 98%.
Bell Telephone—10 (0) 146.
Cam Oar Clom.—210 (§> 29, 105 @ 30, 

75 @> 28%, 110 <0> 28, 210 <® 27, 335 @ 
26, 25 @ 26%, 210 <8> 27, 20 <g> 25%, 10 
<g) 28, 25 <g> 27%.

F cbn. Car Pfd.—230 @ 65, 35 @ 64, 
40 @ 60, 385 @ 61, 65 @ 60%, 125 @ 

Ul%, 30 <0> 61%. 100 @63, 65 @ 64%, 
110 @ 63%.

Toronto Ry.—5 @ 76, 20 @ 76%.
I Detroit United—150 @ 125, 2 @
I 126%.

Smelting—50 @ 32%.
I Maple MBllng Co.—60 @ 94. 
û Crown Reserve—1,460 @ 83.’
% General Electric—55 @ 111%. 

Wayaeamack—300 @ 95. 
ecotia—60 @ 112.
Quebec Ry.—100 @ 81%, 23 @ 31, 

@ 31%.
Dom. Bridge—15 @ 160. 
Brompton—100 @ 60.

CHARLES A. MACDONALD ft SON,
49 Canterbury Street.

6 Mill Street.
'Phone Main 1536.

In Stock Best Quality

American AnthraciteCoalGEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON Nut and Chestnut Sizes.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE Geo. Dick,Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 46 Brittain 8L'Phone M. 1116.season
heretofore received denote confidence.

Traffic on Interboro Rapid Transit 
in December shows number passen
gers carried increased 8,177,169 over 
year ago, established new high record.

Southern Railway first week Janu
ary increase $176,327.

Twelve Industrials 95.75 off 2.1. 
Twenty Active Rails 103.41 up, .30.

D. J. & OO.

Insurance Co., Ltd., and
67 Prince William St reet, .!. ST. JOHN, N. B.

MANILLA CORDAGE

GRAVEL ROOFING THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. a Galvanized and Black Steel Wire
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 4S PRINCESS STREET. Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.SPRUCE
NEW YORK SAYS. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware. , if4
.-’hone M 356,

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Journal Commerce—"It is learned 

that from 30,000,000 to 50,000,000 more 
gold Import» may be expected before 
February.”

Wall Street Journal—"What this 
country needs most at this moment 
is not huge gold imports but a good 
heavy snow storm, 
winter wheat crop may depend upon 
the snow storm."

Sun — "Technical conditions in 
stocks are In favor of an advance."

N. T. F. B.

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
J. S. SPLANE & CO.

1» Water M.Engineer* and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West IS 
G. H. WARING. Manager.

West St. John 1Putting pep Into 

publ lolly 

puts prosperity 

Into the puree.

The fate of the

EIRE INSURANCE
!y!K™ The Sprir gfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 184*. A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Cash Capital, 12,600,000.00General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Constnjctlon 
Street Paving

A Runaway. THOS. M. CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, HffMfsx.

Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.A horse attached to a sleigh and1 Pugaley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury streets, St. John N. B. 

Applications for Agente Invited.
Knewlton & Gilchrist, -owned by M. H. Dwyer took tfrigtot et a 

train on Saturday manning. The sleigh 
wee fbedky damaged.

r* eras.St. John__

: it *I

■ I

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
PhoneM.736Britain Street.

5
—Z.

ST. ANDRE>
The Erst match et 

between the at Awtr 
Curling Clubs wan c 
lay attemon and even 
fourteen rlnke a side a 
atone was culled It w 
St Andrew’s Club ha<3 
by a total score of 21 
the winner» » malorl

The Ice was keen i 
condition for the gat 
large number of sped 
eut In both rink. * 
Slay. Three rlnke a 
emoen and evening 
lee, while four a eldi 
evening, curled on « 
lee. The total .eon 
ocen Way on TWetle 
for St. Andrew, by ■ 
37, while the total ei 
ernooo play nn st. Ai 
St. Andrew’#, 61; Ti 
grand total for the al 
rlnke was: St Andrei 
66, thue giving the St 
Jortty of 26 points for 
the match.

In the evening via: 
Ice the total .core 
91 ; 8t Andrew., 30. V 
cut down the lead 
aoere by «even polo
te#, tbvmmm
Andrew’s tee. where

i fell down 1

for the night’s play v 
lag the St Andrews 
points on their own : 
drew’s Clulb won th 
majority of 36 pointa 

The following are 
rtofca:

Afterno 
(On Thletl

et.Thistles.
W. Gamblln 
W. H- Mowabt O.
J. A. Sinclair F.
J, W. Cameron, 8.

A.

8eldp
J. C. MltcheU M.
XV. A. Demings F.
E. 0. R. Murray C.
J. C. Chesley, R.

skip.....
F. P. Bikin

.11
C.

H. W. Stubbs Dr.
F. W. Watson G.
W. J. 8. Myles, Be

18ah Ip
• (On St. Andr

W. H. Robinson T.
I. F. Archibald Dr
A. T. Paterson R.
G. 8. Bishop, G.

26skip.
w-zO. ▲. Stubbs, 

f T. A. Armour
A.E. Machum K.
R. 8. Orchard, W.

Di

llskip.

r
TAS
If you ap 
a good d 
a glass of

RED E
ALE or Pi
For sale at 
hotels and

et%

Bringi

B

h

* À

«aee*.

Our January Bond List is the most usefo.1 one that 
we have issued for a long time. Special care lias been 
taken in collecting information regarding the issues oil
ed—one can never have too much information regarding 
his Investments. If you did not get a copy, better write 
for one right away. It’s brim foil of information for the 
most caretful investors.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

»« We Go On rorever ’*

Rutting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 

to those for whom it was not intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your- 
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON. 

Manager for N. B.

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER
6% Bonds

With 50% Bonus of Stock

J M. ROBINSON & SONS.
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fcj i 1 SMITH TO 
TIE DUREE DEPOT

EXPECT Ml Elg lews m *
******* lit

—-

ST. ANDREW’S DEFEATED
THISTLES ON SATURDAY

PTITIE « TIE 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Thie the Opinion Prevailing 
Amorg Many Officers Re
cently Returned From 
Front.

Returned Officer to Take 
Position Formerly Held by 
Captain Bruce.> la the goodness of beef In « handy 

easily digested form. s

Groceries. Malar SL H. Smith, who recently re
turned from the firing line, having 
been wounded, and wlto is well and 
favorably known here, entered upon 
his n#w duties on Saturday, as officer 
commanding the Discharge Depot in 
the dty. One party of returned men 
have already been attended to with 
much promptness and courtesy. Major 
Smith having been through the South 
African war, and for many month» a 
fighting member of the 14th Battalion, 
to well Qualified, from a soldier'» view
point. to take charge of the men ar- 
arrivtng at tibia port. While in Africa he 
wae closely connected wth the work 
of discharged men, and he has- had oc
casion to visit many of the French and 
English convalescent home® while on 
the other side.

Major Slnith was one of the officers 
to accompany Lieut-Colonel J. L. Me- 
Avity In the veteran 62nd Battalion 
on the trip to Quebec to attend the 
tercentenary. He also went with the 
battalion to Boston to attend the fair.

A. E. Everett
T. taddtnghnm John WhUe
E. P. Howard F. M. Maunsell
F. A. McAndrews, C. B. Allan,

skip..........10 skip........ ..

R. E’ Smith 
U B. Estey 
H. M. MoAlpIne O. H, Peters 
8. W. Palmer, fl. J». MoOavour. 

skip.............. ».U whip*
Evening.

(On Thistle Ice.) 
Gumming*
A. L. Foster 
E. A. Smith 
W. A. Stewart,

U skip..............
J. V. McLeHnn 
H. Lyman 
A. O. Stevens 
H. F. Rankine, 

U slriu...........

The impression seems to prevail 
among many of the officers returning
to Canada from the war zone that the 
war will foe successfully closed' before 
the end of the present year. No less 
an authority than Lieut-Col. H. D. 
Taylor, of New Westminster, the fed
eral member for that constituency ex
pressed (hat opinion to The Standard 
on Saturday after his arrival here 
from the firing line. Second Lieut. O. 
F. Frost, of Yarmouth, one of the few 
officers to escape In the almost entire 
obliteration of the Newfoundland regi
ment on July 1st, expresses the same 
opinion, while Major E. N. Lewie, the 
federal member for West Huron, also 
looks for an early termination.

All the officers speak enthusiastical
ly at the work of the ( anadans. The 
members of parliament are home to at
tend the session opening on Thursday. 
Major Lewis is In Canada to recruit 
the fifth division Canadian Artillery. 
He has been wth the 4-th Division Ar
tillery, 14th Brigade.

Other officers returning Intruded 
Captain J. R. Laurier, of Montreal, a 

Hartland, Jan. 9—A pretty Christ- nephew or far Wilfrid Laurier, who
mas wedding was that which took has been stationed at No. 4 Stat ionary
place at the residence of the bride’s Hospital, and Dr. E. B. O’Reilly, of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James MacLen- Hamilton, the famous Canadian sur-
nan, River Bank, when their daugh- geon who was formerly In charge of

. 1.70 “ 1.71 ter Mary, became the wife of Mr. the Toronto and Winnipeg Hospitals.
“ 5.80 Perley J. Clark, an enterprising young, Captain Charles A. Dupont, a well

blacksmith with a business In Hart- known Montreal medical man, who 
1.70 M 1.76 land. Rev. P. J. Quigg of Peel per- for the past two years has been with
2.60 ** 1.55 formed the ceremony which united the the R. A. M. C., and Lieut. Bradshaw,

Pineapple— popular young couple in the presence a Toronto boy, who was the hero of
Sliced .......................2.40 “ 2.45 of the Immediate relatives of the many engagements with the flying
Orated «»«•*•••••■ 2.30 " 2.85 bride and groom. Their residence corps, also reached the city on fiiatur-

Peas ...... 1-30 " 1.40 will be in Hartland. A large circle day. They were travelling in mufti.
Peaches, 8». .»»♦*... 3-00 ** 2.05 of friends wish them a pleasant Jour-
Peaches, 3a. •••••*» 2.46 M 8.60 ney tlwxugh life.
Plums, Lombard «*. 1.30 * 1.86 Mr. F. G. Scott, the Montreal mem-
Haapberrles .............. Î.70 " «.76 her of the firm or Hntfleld Scott was Mr sharidjm Petley of P!toter Rotii

..................... «.e» - «.O» i?fzz2i*ù,Mag 1,18 «rh*r “me receat,y wiui uis »

Red^HDrin...............10 00 “ 1025 Mab*'' hHayw"'1 18 t0 '“to ItlLle BucMey spent the week
Rpd Spring .......... 1U UU lu^a the house with a rheumatic attack. . „ n „ n x,r.

Tomatoes ..................  2.36 " 8.40 The Sunday school of the Reformed • ? x ^
Strawberries ........... 2.50 - 2.65 Baptist church gave their annual con- d Mlss v irgaret\Vatihen

cert New Year’s evening and it was . u , , .... M ._v
much enjoyed by a large audience. "turned from W tn ,r on Monday.

The young people of the Church of T1W wcre a/”lm!>am d iby Rev- H-W' 
England at CHassville, realized the sum 
of $82 from their play ‘‘New Hamp
shire Gold,” on the night following 
Christmas. "The performance was of a 
high order.

There has been a pleasant reunion 
of brothers during the past few days, 
when 8. H. White entertained Colby 
White of Spokane. Wash., and James 
H. White of Victor, Mass. One he 
had not seen for forty and the other 
for thirty years. They have been in 
the west many years and are now 
touring among their relatives and will 
visit their native county of Kings be- 

■ 8 fore returning to their western homes.
T. H. Frau ley, the wealthy ash man, 

well-known in his line in this section, 
died the other day in Brookline. Mass.
He was a native of New Brunswick, 
but the greater part of his life was 
spent in the T utted States.

The East Florencevllle Methodist 
Church, as well as the community in 
general, will regret the loss of Rev.
Geo. A. Ross, for some years pastor 
there, but who has accepted a call 
from the church a* Chatham and will 
take up his duties there In July.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Bowser of Vic
toria, have been enjoying a visit from 
their son, Mr. Alt Bowser of Ot-

The first match of the 1917 series D. Currie 
between the at Andrews and Thlstie 
Curling Clubs was curled on Satur
day alternera and evening. There were 
fourteen rinks a side and when the last 
atone was culled it was seen that the 
St Andrew's Club had won the match 
by a total score of 212 to 176, giving 
the winners a majority of 36 points.

The toe was keen end in excellent 
condition for the game, and quite a 
large number of spectators were pres
ent in both rtaka during the entire 
pley. Three rinks a eide played aft
ernoon and evening on the Thistle 
Ice, while four a aide, afternoon and 
evening, curled on the 8t. Andrew's 
Ice. The total score for the after
noon 0i»y on Thistle Ice proved a win 
for St. Andrews by a score of 63 to 
37, while the total eoore for the aft- 

play »n Bt. Andrew’s Ice Was:
St. Andrew’», 68; Thirties, 58. The 
grand total for the afternoon on both 
rinks wae: St. Andrews, 121; Thistles,
96, time giving the St. Andrews a ma
jority of 26 points for the first half of 
the match.

In the evening play on the Thistle 
Ice the total score stood: Thistles,
87; St Andrews, 30. While the^Thistlee 
cut down the lead of the afternoon 
acore by seven points on their own 

, they fell down badly on the St.
Andrew's ice, where the total score 
for the night’s play was 61 to 44, giv
ing the St Andrews a majority of 17 
points on their own ice. The St. An
drew’s Cluib won the match with a 
majority of 36 points.

The following are the scores by 
rinks:

|7.65 @ 87.70 
6.26 “ 6.60 
0.11 M 0.18

Sugar, standard
Rice ..........
Tepioca ..
Beans—

Yellow-eyed
White ........

Cornmeal, gran.
Cream of Tartar
Currants, cleaned ... o.oo * 6.21

.84 Molasses
Peas, split, base 
Barley, pet, bags 6,60 * M0 
Raisin»— *

Choice, seeded ,,,, t.U% “ 0.11% 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.11%* O.it 

Salt, Liverpool, per.. 
sack, ex store 

.17 Soda, bicarb, ,,

Pte. Ernest Petley of the 236th Bat
talion, Fredericton, spent the holiday 
season at home.

Mm. Ezra KeewAcflc is vtetomg friends
in Mundleville.

Mrs. Barrett and Mdse Erdtoe are 
spending some time with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. Fred Moffat, River He
bert, N. S.

and Mrs. Anglin, who spent New
Year's day a* “The Elme,” returning 
home on Wednesday.

Pte. Norwal Bryant who has been 
receiving treatment the past feiw 
weeks at the Parks Convalescent 
Home, to at home tor a few weeks.

Wm. Stvetman of Moncton was a 
guest recently of Mr. Jas. N. Wathen.

it 7.00 “ 7.10 
“ 7.10

000 “ 7 A0
0.41 * 0.41

. 7.00W. R. Humphrey 
C. W. de Forest

0.61 " 0.63 
.... 1.76 * 7A0

W. Edgett 
F. Shaw 
A. W. Sharps 
W. J. Shaw, " M0

• 8.86 Wlr/o & Mackay’sskip
Fleui.K. Sullivan 

H. Warwick 
R. E. Crawford 
W. A. Shaw, 

■kip............

.... 0.00 " 10.90
.... 0.00 " 0.06

Manitoba ........
Ontario ......emooo
oatmeal, «tendant o.eo " 
Oatmeal, rolled .... o.oo " 1.60 
Cornmeal, ban .... «.60 * 1.66

Conned Cede.

9.00
I

H. 0. Lew 
R. J. Dibble. 
E. W. Willard

H, A. Wilson 
J. M. Pendrlgh 
H. Q. Ramon 
L. A. Laoentrotit, F. 0. Boat tear, 

1« oklp...............

HARTLANDkerned 1» ........ .. «00 “ 1.60

0 00 » 7.60 The name is a guarantee of6skip. Corned 8e 
Beans—

Baked 
String 

Clams .
Corn ...
Herring, kippered) .. 0.00 
Oyster

(On St Andrew's Ice.)
A. S. Peters 
J. H. Blenkinsop 
R. J. Hooper 
O. A. Kimball,

skip........ ......... 11
Dr. E. R. Sewell 
p. W. Ledingham 
j. H. Ttllotaon 
P. A. Clarke,

10 skip.............. ..
H. R. Dunn 
J. A. Clarke 
Dr. A. H. Merrill 

J. U. Thomas,
. 7 skip................ -,

1,40 “ 3.60 
1.32% * 1.86

R. Mcllveen,
R. Reid 
J. M. Barnes 
J. S. Malcolm, 

skip.................. 18

mm., w»e.

i QUALITY 
MA TURITY

.. 6.60 *ire

Major Weeks 
D. Cameron 
F. F. Burpee 
D. McClelland,

la
2s

andISskip.
L. P. Thayer 
L. Lingley 
W. J. Currie 
A. D. Malcolm,

EXPERIENCEAfternoon.
(On Thlatle ice.)

Thirties. tit. Andrews.
W. Gamblin A. H. Melrose
W. H. Mowabt O. H. Ferguson
J. A. Sinclair F. C. MacNelll
J. W. Cameron, S. B. Smith,

eldp.................. 8 skip.................. 16
M. H. Dunlop
F. C. Cooenbes 
C. H. McDonald 
R. M. Magee,

11 skip................
C. W. Brown 
Dr. Barton
G. M. Robertson 
Bev. Stevens,

18 skip....
• (On St. Andrew's ice.)

T. H. Ea-te-brooks 
Dr. Godaoe 
R. O. Haley 
G. F. Fisher,

26 skip...............
W. B. Foster 
Dr. Sancton 
K. W. Haley 

W. B. Tennant 
11 skip..................

HARCOURT
13

IQ. L. Rising 
W. J. Wetmore

J. O’Brien,
R. S. Ritchie 
J. B. McPherson H. H. Harvey 
H. C. Olive.

Sold by all dealers.F. 8. White, 
9 skip... 19J. C. MitcheU 

W. A. Doming»
E. 8. R. Murray 
J. C. Chesley,

skip........ ......
F. P. Elkin

pklp
Provisions-

Pork, Can. mess ...38.00 
Perk, Am. clear .. ». S9.N)
Beef, Am- plate ... 82.76 
Lard, pure 
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.17% " 0.17%

Meats. Rte.

Grand total... 761 Grand total... 212 
The second match of the series will 

be curled on Saturday next.
» 30.00 
“ 40.00 
M 38.60 

0.22% “ 0.22%

24

H. W. Stubbs 
F. W. Watson 
W. J. 8. Myles,

Ottawa, Jan. 12—New regulations 
regarding rates of separation allow
ances for officers and men of the Can
adian naval service h»v% been estab
lished by order-in-council. Seamen 
and petty officers of the 2nd class will 
receive 820 per month, 1st class and 
chief petty officers 825, warrant offi
cers
ante and upwards 840.

In the case of one motherless child 
the separation allowance is to be $12 
and the term dependent is to be con
sidered as Including widowed mothers 
and motherless children.

Nobody ever changes from using
...14skip

B..f—
Country .... 
Butchers’ .. 
Western .. JOHN HAIG SCOTCH... 0.01 * 0.10 

... 0.U M 0.14 
.. 0.14 “ 0.20
.... 0.40 M 0.45

W. II. Robinson 
I. F. Archibald 
A. T. Paterson 
G. S. Bishop,

skip...............
. / G. A. Stubbs, 
f T. A. Armour 
r A.E. Machum 

R. 8. Orchard,

Eggs, case 
Eggs, fresh 
Oheese, Can. ....... 0.25
Turkey, per lb............0.30

Pork...........
Veal ..........
Mutton ....
Butter- 

Tub .....
Roll ....

and sub-lieutenants 830, lieuten-
0.46 0.559

0.25% The original Haig Whisky---the Registered Brands are:0.35
0.15
0.12

GOLD LABEL GLENLEVEN
8 yrs. old

DIMPLE SCOTS SPECIAL RESERVE
15 yrs. old

0.08 0.12
16skip. 0.08 9.18

12 yrs. old20 yrs. old
.. 0.30 “ 0.36
.. 0.34 “ 0.42

Chickens, per lb........ 0.00 “ 0.25
Potatoes, bbl................ 0.00 M 2.60

Distilled and bottled only by JOHN HAIG & CO. Limited 
Markinch, Scotland, “The Oldest Distillers in the World.”

D. O. ROBLIN, Agent for Canada,
286 St. James St. Montreal.

TASTE Flab.
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 ** 0.96
Cod- 

Medium
| Small •••••• .»»••• 5.60
Finnan baddies .... 0.08 *' 0.10
Herring1—

Or. Manan, bble. .. 6.00 “ 6.76
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 ” 0.90

Haddock........................ 0.00 " 0.08
Halibut ......................  0.16 “ 0.20

Frulta, Etc.

At your dealers 
or write to me.0.00 '• 7.60

** 6.75

If you appreciate 
a good drink try 
a glass of

tawa.
Mrs. W. r Allenbrook of Boston, 

and Mrs. J. Southam of Wicklow, 
have been visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. It. White.

Miss Alice Ward has been entertain
ing Miss Florence Smalley of Grafton, 
and last week returned with her for a 
short visit.

Mrs. A. H. Hayward with the Misses 
Alvaretta and Hannah Estabrooks of 
Florencevllle. have gene to spend the 
winter with the brother-in-law of the 
Misses Estahrooks, Mr. A. A. Waters.

$WlLSO/M’S
0.31 “ 0.22 
2.00 “ 3.00
0.15 “ 0.17
0,00 “ 0.12
0.J7 “ 0.18
0.00 “ 4.50
3.50 “ 4.00

Almonds 
Bananas
Walnuts 
Dates, new 
Filbert* ...

RED BALL 
ALE or PORTER

“The National Smoke” a
4\

Lemons »»»•••* ••••
Calif- Oranges ..
Canadian Onion» ... 3.00 “ 3.25
American Onlona .... 4.60 “ 4.76
Peanuta, roaated .. 0.10 “ 0.15

For sale at the best 
hotels and clubs.

0)
Paris, Jan. 12—Navigation on the 

Seino has been suspended because of 
the rising water, which threatens to 
overflow the low lying suburbs.

Since the floods of 1910 the banks 
of the river h the central part of the 
city have been raised to protect the 
districts which then were flooded.

The weather has been unsettled and 
rainy in the region of the upper trib
utaries of th-' Seine.

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Oatti, per bushel .... 0.75 “ ti.78
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.73 “ 6.75
Bran, car lots, hags 34.00 * 85.00
Hay, car lets, ton . • 14.00 “ 14.60
Hay, per ton, sm- lots 16.00 
Middlings, sm. lots 39.00 

Oils, Etc.

CigarMillions sold annually. Why? Clear 
Havana filler—fi îest Su uatra wrap
per—uniform quality.

5Ü? St. John, N. B.
\ ~~

Every “Bachelor" Cigar

C BACHELOR^»
C:N 17.00 

" 40.00
is «tamped as above

Andrew Wilson » c- TOÇONTO
MONTREALm0.00 •• 1.20

♦RoyaHta................ . 0.00 “ 0.14%
Lard Oil
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■

WALKER
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tain Street
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CO. Ltd.
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’Phone M 781.
N. B.
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•—In two grades. 
«—Special quality. 
I—For all press-

ftton Waste, Fire

A CO* 
Street.

SION
RS

IcGowan, Ltd., 
L St. John.

.TORS
Electric Freight, 

over. Dumb Walt.

:NSON a CO. 
I. N. B.

LL1AMSON
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and General Re- 
Work.
$T. JOHN, N. B. 
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ales Office
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* ““i
McGIVEKN
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aeeitmit Sizes.
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

0*0 CUBESHere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

I
markable value 
In the Great War
They’ are equally valuable 
in the home. They yield 

•warmth and' sustenance in 
moment.

Y. M. C. A. Basketball.
In a close IbasikettbaB game pllayed 

by the Junior League at the YJMJC.A., 
ley afternoon, the Victors do
th» Iroquois, the score being 3

which several other societies had been 
Invited, including the provisional com
mittee of the Y. W. C. A.

Mrs. Richard Hooper, second vice 
************** president, was in the chair end intro- 

5R duced Mre. Burlington Ham.
Mrs. Burlington Ham as national 

ifi emigration secretary of the Y. W. C. 
!fi A. was well qualified to tell of the 
if! ■ work of a travellers' aid. She explain- 

—Goethe, : «I how a worker was not a police
woman but one who should know her 
city thoroughly, know hotels and so
cieties e*> that she could direct travel
lers to the proper places. She must 
be respected and known at the sta
tions. Where the travellers' aid is es
tablished the railroad furnished a 

and telephone for their use. The

Christmas btoxee from the circle which 

tin gent
GIRLS’ CIRCLE S. C. A. sent to the men of the let con-

For a valentine gift to the boys of 
the 26th the Girls’ Circle of the Sol
diers’ Comforts Association are pre
paring fifty parcels to be sent away 
immediately. These gifts go to the i *
26th N. B. Battalion with the excep- - 
tion of five which are designated to jjj 
Individuals In another unit. Each par- 
cel contains eight articles of comfort, 
either wearable or good to eat ex use
ful. A magazine story is enclosed in 
each and the socks sent have been 
knitted by the members of the circle.
Many of the members have undertak
en work in the V. A. D. or other pat
riotic associations and that they can [ 
still prepare these fine parcels speaks was given by Mrs. Burlington Ham 
well for their self sacrificing indus- j at the King's Daughters rooms on 
try. ; Saturday afternoon.

Moot grateful and interesting letter’ ! V special meeting liad been called 
ha\e been received acknowledging the | by the Local Council of Xt omen to

Ae OXO CUBE tea
m we. AND 26c. TINS to 2.

æifi He who with life makes sport ifi
Can prosper never; œ

if; Who rules himself in nought 
Is a slave ever.

I1A Powerful Sermon.
Rev. W. O. I Jane preached an inter

esting sermon on lids theme last even
ing at the E xunou.lli street Methodist 
dhtirdh. In his discourse he torched 
upon tlie llife of LAoyd George and 
pointed out itiue lessons to ibe drawn 
from lids career.

here. Others told of experiences and 
needs of our city.

THE CATHOLIC GIRLS'
CLUB PANTRY SALE.S*************

SPECIAL MEETING OF
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN

TRAVELLERS’ AID.

A most successful pantry sale was 
held on Saturday by the recently or
ganized Catholic Girls’ Club at the 
Catholic Institute on Cliff street. $100 
was realized for the work of the Girls’ 
Club. Mrs. Jas. H. Doody was general 
convenor: Miss Katherine O’Neil was 
in charge of the candy table, and Miss 
Kathleen loawloj* was cashier for the

WANDERERS DEFEAT QUEBEC.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—The Wanderers 
won their first game of the season in 
the National Hockey Association by 
defeating Quebec at the Arena here 
•Saturday night by a score of 12 to 3. 
The game was uninteresting and the 
attendance was comparatively small.

4; .

A clear explanation of Travellers' 
Aid work and what It really means ■e-

travellers* aid is, first, a help and, sec
ondly. a prevention and workers need 
great observation and resourcefulness. 
Mrs. Ham travelled in a colonist car 
from Halifax to Vancouver with Just 
enough money to take her. so she 
knows the experiences to be met with 
cm the journey.

If the work here could be centraliz
ed under ome committee it would be 

efficient as there must always 
be unity and organization.

The speaker went on to Inquire 
about housing conditions in our city 
and to point out where perils lurked 
for girls employed in various posi
tions. It is the duty of every woman 
to thoroughly know her city. The need 
of a refuge home was pointed out and 
strongly agreed to by local workers In 
the audience. How to help released 
prisoners and the benefit of a prison 
farm for first offenders were other sub
jects touched upon.

That all should attend the Social 
Service Congress and not only listen 
but work out the ideas and plans de
tailed by those who have studied the 
subjects was advice given.

Mrs. Ham ended by saying: “I can 
only give you Ideas and leave you to 
work them out according to local con
ditions. Canada has a wonderful fu
ture: let us see to it that we make a 
better Canada by bettering the condi
tions in each of our cities.”

A general discussion followed in 
which Miss O’Neill spoke for the 
Catholic Girls’ Club. Mrs. Good for the 
Playgrounds Association, Miss A. M. 
Pitt for the Girls’ Club and Miss Hoyt 
for the Travellers’ Aid work done

;i|i

T PI-

■ ' 4The Catholic Girls’ Club have form 
ed several committees which will take 
up active work very shortly. There 
are an educational, social and a sew
ing committee.

The social committee entertains at 
the institute every fortnight

The officers of the society are;
President—Miss Mary Kill ora.
Secretary—Miss O’Neil.
Treasurer—Mise Gertrude McGuire.

!WWWA== The Police Court 
In the Police Court Saturday James 

Mason was fined $8 for drunkenness gjÿ 
and $80 for resisting arrest Two 

fined $8 each, and a 
for being drunk, was remand-

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 60 per cent In One 

Week*s Time In Many Instances

ANN PENNINGTON "S# 
FaiwxgPInmfaiamounfia^

Mary Miles Minter.
drunks were 
woman, School will re-open here on Monday, 

Miss R. A. Case will be In charge 
again.

Miss Annie Erb entertained some 
friends on Tuesday. A very delight
ful time was spent

Mr. and Mrs. Golding and family, 
and Misses Case were entertained at 
a delightful luncheon given by Mrs. 
Cooks on at her home. Tooleton.

Dr. Case motored here on Sunday 
from St John to see Ills father, Mayes 
Case, who Is 111.

ACADEMY PLAYERS AT
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT. ed.

An Early Morning Alarm.
A slight fire broke out in-the dis

charge die pot this morning at three 
o’clock but It was extinguished! before 
the firemen arrived

Sfi\aV^rr.«,a”hrad,rSr' 9̂''S fo’Tu

SS?îp‘pirbSubl’r rîiît”rem tKrt.rtfnd In-
ÎX Sfee*;» read ^t’al’^Noo. ’lean glSBgjgJg** SCT&S u£

ms e. ræir.vtzx EmTaVsst£rzne.” A lady who used it snys: “The at- “ 1 me‘ _ . . _
S«:«o"but"u(rer irel'n* this présèrtpuôn •iS'-
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I ev<-plaints an.i «.«My emchtwd bv them. The nuaiXc- 
can even rend fine print without glasses.” turm guarantee it to streerthen eyesight so per con i* m 
It is‘believed that thousands who wear SS'JfAïîî!?srat SSEF**1-6****5»

Am event of «more them a little dmiter- 
est to local theatre goers is the en
gagement at the Opera House of the 
Academy Rayons’ Stock iCIoampany, 
which opens this evening. This splen
did orgBiuiizatioo of players which has 
been located at the Academy of Music,
Halifax, for several seasons, comes to 
St. John intact, bringing Wittih them 
the entire soemic iprod-uotioais for every 
•play to be presented here.

The company is headed .by Mites 
Madge West amd Mr. Sidney Toler, and 
all productions are made under Mf.
Toler’s personal supervision. Miss 
West, the leading lady, before coming 
to Halifax, was under David Belasco’s 
•management and also headed first 
class stock organizations in Omaha,

* Chicago amd New York. The support
ing company is said to be the best that 
the Academy has had since the first 
establishment k>f a stock organization 
there.

Tonight and Tuesday night, the l city.
Players offer, for the first time on the Mrs. Arthur Clarke passed 
local stage, a stirring dramatic suc
cess, "The Master Mlrad.” This play 
created quite a sensation when pre
sented in Halifax recently and it had 
all the elements to please even tlie 
most blase theatre goer.

Wiedroeislay and Thursday nights the 
Billie Burke oomediy drama success.
“Jerry," a play with an especial ap
peal to the ladles; Friday and Satur
day mights and Saturday matinee, 'The 
Trail of the Lonerictme Pine,” a dra
matization of John Fox, Jr.’s famous

W. I. NOTES.

Newcastle.

The Newcastle Institute Is placing 
a sanitary drinking fountain In the 
school. All were of the opinion that 
it was money well spent to send a 
delegate to the annual convention.

Parker’» Ridge.
A general discussion took place at 

the meeting of the new branch at 
Parker’s Ridge as to supper dishes 
during the winter months, one sug
gestion being “cabbage scallop.”

Penobsquls.
No less than 26 boys and men from 

Penobequte and vicinity are in the 
104th Battalion, now overseas, so the 
Institute members packed as many 
boxes and forwarded them to these 
brave soldiers.

uth«,
WICKHAM

Wickham, Jan. 10—The pupils of tiré 
Sunday school were entertained on 
Thursday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. R. Colwell. The Christ- 

tree was well loaded, and Deacon DOSE CATARRH BOTHER YOUt
ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUGGED?

Why not give up that snuff and stop 
dosing your stomach? The one sure 
treatment Is “Catarrhozone,” sure to 
cure because it goes where the dis
pose really is. Certain to cure in your 
case because it has restored tèns of 
thousand» worse than you are. Car 
tarrhozone is a thorough cure because 
It destroys the causes as well as the 
effects of the disease. Relief la 
prompt, cure is quick with this power
ful remedy which Is guaranteed to. 
cure Catarrh in any pact of the nose, a 
throat, bronchial tubes or lungs. Ta

Worden acted as Santa Claus.
Colwell, organist, was presented with 
a manicure set and our Bible Class 
teacher, Mr. Hughes with a fountain 

behalf of the Sunday School.Utu* Co. Selle U.
pen on

Miss Mabel Webster Is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Loyd Urquhart at Beulah. 
N. B.

A. D. Case and daughter Robie re
turned from St John on Saturday, 
after spending a short time in the

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A Few Favorites—Cerellas, Almuntines, Almond Crispets. Nougatines. 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 
Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Cards With Goods.
82 Germain StreettMERY BROS.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.
away

very suddenly at her home here, after 
a short Illness.

A delightful children’s party from 
3 to 8 wag given by Mrs. 8. E. Golding be really cured, use only Catarrhozone 
for her little daughter Martha, on an<| beware of dangerous substituted 
Thursday. Many games were enjoyed meant to deceive you for genuine 
by the little ones. ' Catarrhozone, which is sold every»

Miss Ruth Shaw went to Williams where, large size containing two 
Wharf, where she will take charge of | months treatment, costs $1.00; email

•las 50c. ; sample size 25c.

Point de Bute.
Roll call was responded to at the 

Point de Bute meeting with Hal
lowe'en superstitions. A most inter
esting debate took place: “Resolved, 
that one can obtain more knowledge 
from travelling than from reading. So 
good were the points from both sides 
that It resulted in a tie.

Port Elgin.

COMPOSITION CONTEST FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
A Series ef Story—Writing Cempetitiens, with Weekly Prizes the school for the coming term.

While the members were busy knit
ting, the secretary of the Port Elgin 
Institute read a decidedly h©H>ful 

“Various Ways of Creating 
and Increasing the Attend

it! the Institute.” The sum of

During the past year, the thousands of letters received in connection with the Children's Corner of 
The Standard, have revealed two outstanding facts. First, that the boys and girls of Eastern Canada are 
being particularly well trained |n composition ; Second, that in some cases whole grades, and country schools, 
have become interested, and joined the Children’s Corner.

To still further encourage this, the following list of subjects for composition have been arranged, and 
published. Covering as they do, a wide range of subjects, including current history, local geography, litera
ture, etc., it is hoped that hundreds of children in the Maritime Provinces, will sit down and write what 
their thoughts are on the subjects given. A good plan would be to have this list and conditions, pasted on 
a piece of cardboard, and then to get your teacher to hang it up in the room for reference.

The advance sate already indicates 
that the Academy Players are going to 
receive a royal welcome to St. John 
tonight. There are still some good 
seats left at the box office and the 
sale is now open for all performances 
of hhe week.

paper on 
Interest
ance
$10 Is a recent contribution from this 
branch ‘towards the Canadian Prison
ers' War Fund.

ACADEMY PLAYERS STOCK CO.
From Academy of Music, Halifax,

WITH MISS MADGE WEST and MR. SIDNEY TOLER.
Ripples.

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.PRIZES TO BE AWARDED Mrs. J. R. Campbell, of the Ripples'
Institute has a splendid recipe for 
“War Fruit Cake” and gave this recipe
to the members of the December nian Saturday night when he was plac- 
meeting. We are pleased to note the j ed under arrest by County Policeman 
title of the paper read by Mise Minnie 
Bailey, “How to Teach Young Girts 
to be Ambitious in the Institute.”

Stonehaven.

“THE MASTEK MIND”
A Stirring Drama of Today—One that Grips you 
Firmly at the Start and Holds the Interest Tensely 
Fixed until the Final Curtain. ______________

TONIUHTArrested for Molesting Women.
William Press el was a surprised

Three prizes and five certificates will be awarded every week, and then at the eud of three months 
to the boy or girl securing the highest number of marks, an extra valuable prize will be awarded, whilst the 
teacher in whose grade or school the prize winner is. will also receive a splendid award. Marks will be 
given weekly, as follows: First Prize—Five marks; Second Prize—Four marks : Third Prize—Three Marks: 
Certificates of Merit—Two Marks. All who enter—One Mark.

All communications to be addressed to

TUESDAY
NIGHT.

Saunders. The charge against the 
prisoner is, that on the 6th, 10th and 
13th «of this month, he did follow and 
molest girls on Rothèsây Avenue. From 
what could be learned of the case yes
terday It is claimed that Pressel would 
lie in wait for young girls who were 
returning home from their work. He 
would follow them and make insult
ing remarks. The girts who are em
ployed in an uptown store, became so 
frightened at the man's actions that 
they reported the matter to the police 
and the arrest followed. Pressel will 
be given a chance in the police court 
today to make some explanation.

THE BILLIE BURKE SUCCESS
•\IEKRY”

A Comedy Drama with an Especial Appeal to the 
Ladies. First Produced by Charles Frdhman._____

WEDNESDAY

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Whose decision must be consdered as final.

THURSDAY
NIGHTS
frIdaV

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

SATURDAY
MATINEE.

One very interesting and profitable 
demonstration recently undertaken by 
the Stonehaven Institute was the 
cooking of potatoes in nine different 

Mrs. Herbert Read, and others,

“THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE”

A Dramatization of John Fox, Jr.’s Famous Story. 
You have read the Book—Now 'See the Play.reaching 

this office.

Awards 
will be 
published.

Subject. ways.
took part in the demonstration and a 
whole meeting was devoted to this 

An important
Orchestra. ..50c. 
Circle 
Balcony... ..25c. 
Gallery

What is the "Patriotic Fund” and why should we contribute to
wards It?.............................................................................................

Tell what you know about the following capitals, as to their 
people, custom, etc: London, Paris, Petrograd, Rome and
Berlin?.......................................................................................................

The British Prime Minister, Lloyd George?..........................................
Anything In Current History, now interesting the Public ..............
The subject which Interests you most at school, and why..............
A review of what you consider is your favorite book....................
Describe a journey taken by a Canadian Soldier from St. John to

the battlefield in France, via Liverpool and London........................... Mar. 6
Give a general story as to the work of the British Navy In the

present war...............................................................................................
This week’s subject is left to the choice ef those entering the

contest .......................................................................................................
The legend of St. George, the Patron Saint of England ................
What is the most noble deed you have read of In connection

with the present war?.............................................................................
What would you like to be when you grow up—and why..............
What is your Idea of a kindly deed—Describe some kindly deed 

you have performed, or heard of being done by some other 
boy or girl...............................................................................................

MAtlNEES I SEATS NOW FOR 
15c. and 25c. I ALL PERFORMANCES.

1. 35c.EVENINGSimportant feature.
following the convention, was 

that advocated by Mrs. Read,
8Doke an tie 'benefit of having local 

doctor. A

Jan. 27
2. 15c.

Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 

. Feb. 20 
Feb. 27

Feb. 3 .
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3

schools examined by a 
committee was appointed to see Dr. 
Coffin regarding the cost of the under-

Another Strong 
Classy Story

Virginia Pearson 
Joseph Kilgour

Wives, What Would You Do With a Hus and Like the Leading 
Character in Today’s Human Story?

IMPERIAL THEATREtaking.
Smith’s Creek and Newton.

The Smith's Creek and Newton In
stitute meeting was well attended, the 
members entertaining their families 
to a chicken supper. Included in the 
programme was a debate entitled, 
“Resolved, That a Good Housekeeper 
and Cranky Is Better than a Poor 
Housekeeper who la Good Na/tured- 
The affirmative side won.

(Smith’s Creek Institute also ' enter
tained the husbands and friends of 

"complimentary 
supper." Pert of the programme con
sisted of a deflate, "Resolved, That 
the Professional Woman Worttis Hard
er than the Housewife.” The judges 
decided in favor of the housewife.

■South Tetagouche.

Mar. 10

Mar. 13 Mar. 17

Mar. 20 
Mar. 27

Mar. 24 
Mar. 31

STAR VITAGRAPH CAST INApril 3 
April 10

April 7 
April 14

“THE WRITINGS WALL”April 17 April 21
the members to a

RULES OF THE CONTEST : X His 18 A STORY OF A GRINDING TENEMENT OWNER
I who persistently refuses to make his buildings safe and 
the philanthropic efforts icf his own brother on behalf of the 
tenement dwellers. The mllllohalre’s wife is herself a work
er for the betterment of the tenement classes and in her 
fight joins forces with her (husband's brother. The philan
thropic brother comes to the millionaire’s house with his 
bride to spend the week-end and In that bride the million
aire—a man with a somewhat rosy past—discovers an old 
sweetheart. Complications of a most disquieting nature 
arise which only a terrific fire to. the tenement district un
ravels. Throughout the whole photoplay the heart-interest 
Is meet intense, the plot one of continuous surprises, the 
acting and staging superb.

OUR
WORLD
TOUR

1. All entries to have the coupon as given below, filled in and attached.
2. No composition to be more than 300 words.
3. Ail entries must reach this office on or before the da4e given at the side.
4. Whilst writing will not be considered in the judging, all competitors are expected to send in the 

neatest work.
É-ev. J. Cooper and Captain Merse- 

ad dressed a public meeting un- Through the Famous SL Goth- 
ard Tunnel Under the Swiss 
Alps. Nine mile trip. -A whole 
reel devoted to this unique 
journey, giving wonderful views 
en route.

reau
der the auspices of the South Teta
gouche Institute, and a collection 
amounting to $24.06 for patriotic work 
wee taken up.

CONTEST COUPON

t
As this list will not be published 

more than once or twice, we would 
urge teachers and pupils to cut this 

out, paste same on a card, and 
up for reference.

& Address
J. E. Bower, chief architect of the 

Military Hospital Commissions com
mand, win arrive In the city this 
morning on the 6.10 express from 
Halifax. While in the city he will 
visit the armory in connection with 
the work of remodelling the building 
for hospital use.

School Can This St ory Be Duplicated in St. John, Friends Î 

PATHC’S BRITISH GAZETTE 
ANN PENNINGTON in “THE RAINBOW PRINCESS»—Wedneeday

■ Grade,BirthdayAge...

Name of Teacher. 1
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Albert County < 

Annual Session 
lution to Support 
ment — Elect C 
Parish Officers.

Special to The Standard
Albert, Jan. 12.—The 

ing of the county counc 
p. m. on Tuesday last 
3 p. m. last evening.

All the members exet 
lor L. V. Bishop, of Ht 
attendance. But a pec 
pervaded the sessions 
the absence of the lai 
the clerk of the peac 
failed to attend since hi 
and who In hie court 
gave such legal instrw 
vice as was asked and r
there.

F. M. Thompson, of 
iras re-elected warden, 
of committees and othe 

all the busin
i

nesa wi 
at the session of Tue 

timing 1Wednesday 
attended to their vert 
til noon, when on motl 
was adjourned out of 
memory of the late Mr. 
councillors in a body 
funeraL Accompanying 
Secretarytreasurer C. 1 
tor R. A. Smith, and Pc 
E. E. Peck, High Sheri 

Steadman.George 
J. J. Christopher, Post 
Fowwes, Provincial C 
Smith together with n 
zens of the shiretown.

An evening session 
nesday, which lasted 
night. The finance ca 
ed recommending the 
number of bills, includ: 
late clerk of the peact 

A communication fr 
nett, director of nattoi 
read and filed. Anot 
Percy Guthrie was de 
same way. On motto 
Gotggdn, of Elgin, Geor 
was, appointed a meant 
of health to fill the 
by the death of Georg 

The annual report c 
R. A. Sun!

.

Afnapeetor,
'upon the table, and on 

to the finance commit 
After some inforau 

was intimated by a rt 
in the discretion of 
Magistrate it was tl 
allow a certain fine ol 
stand as a guarantee 
violation by a certal 
council would be will 
costs were paid in ft 
should be shown.

The magistrate who 
twelve tedious cases a 
the paltry sum of tw 
for the whole year, at 
of fifty dollars to re 
costs and charges of 
messages, and extra 
going long distances p 
than have the costs c 
ed against the count 
was refused.

Councillors Rom me 
Killam, of Elgin* ba- 
spector, warmly advo 
ment of this bill, as ; 
mon Justice, taking ii 
the outlays made ai 
services performed by 
istrabe of Hopewell, 
withdrew the bill am 
duties of the office v 
diligently performed 
motion of Councillor 
Moore to continued a:

Ion of Oounclllo 
V’fary is increased 1 

' On motion of Corn 
ordered that the sum 
assessed upon the co' 
the local governmen 
tion of the Patriotic 1 
of Councillor I'arnw. 
this sum be raised bj 
as far as that it will 
ance to be levied on

On motion ordere< 
tary-treasurer be ins' 
to Mrs. Bray, widow 
of the Peace, the d 
this council in her 
assuring her of the 
which her late husl 
this board, where hh 
always performed w 
fully recognized. T! 
by a unanimous stai

Oh motion of the 
the following amoui 
assessed upon the e<

Alma, $222.92; 
Elgin, $406; Harvej 
ough, $890; Hopewel 
year.

Other fixed char 
county ordered as 
visory* fees, $120; c 
llj^ fees, $100; to 
Council, $180; audit* 
trier's salary, $25 

urer’s salary, $600 
Inspector, 
peace, $75; printing 
postage for clerk o
secretary-treasurer's
schools, $393; jantt- 
due Inspector, $163.2
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[OTHER YOUT 
FAILS PLUGGED?

‘hat snuff and stop 
h? The one sure 
rrhozone," sure to 
es where the die* 
ain to cure In your 
i restored tèns of 
lian you are. Can 
ough cure because 
see as well as the 
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îk with this power-

1s guaranteed to 
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= HOTELS.
P. Kelly, David a Doyle. “There’s no place 

like home’’ when
Oveneon ot the poor—Whit Bar- PARK HOTELJoint R. Kelly, Daniel C. Otta

IT iew crow American and European 
Rates: *2.00, «&50

Electric Cars Pass Door.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. ■»

I Collector of rntee and taxes—Thomas 
E. Colpttts.

Fence viewer»-—Herbert Rutland, 
Wm. H. Has lam, Jr., Michael Teahan. 

Wharfingers—G. W. Panons, James 
, Alexander.

Reviser*—William Rommel, Judean 
A. Cleveland.

* mintmm PURITY 
FLOUR

Special S> The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. 8., Jen. 13.—A

yttung
who rertdee near Jenkins’ store, went 
Into the Bank of Nova Scotia, New 
Glasgow, yesterday afternoon, and pre
sented a note for some *36.00 signed 
by Edward HUckey in favor of Jlohm J. 
JenMius, and endorsed by the latter; It 
wee made out at three -months and he 
wanted to discount it and get the cash. 
The bank teller was a little dubious 
and Mr. Jenkins was called upon the 
telephone. HO sold he had endorsed 
no such document and that it was evd- 

The ytxrag man 
In the meantime had disappeared. The 
police were notified and were on the 
lookout. iLaflt night Officer Peter Mc- 
GiTUivery saw a young man standing -in 
the doorway of Bell's drug store and on 
Looking Mm over decided he was the 
chap who was wanted and arrested 
Mm. McDonald said it was a mistake 
and that he was not guilty. However, 
the night spent in the Jail had ltd 
effect upon him and this moimilnig he 
admitted hi* guilt.

Coverdale.
Parish clerk—DavfcL P. Smith. 
Assessors—Frank) L. Sleeve», Alto t

Says Vice-President Bury of 
C. P. R. — Had - Narrow 
Escapes in War Zone.

Wood, Leonard Leeman.Albert County Council in 
Annual Session PassResû- 
lution to Support the Move
ment — Elect County and 
Parish Officers.

Overseers of poor—Charles Oolpdtte, 
Geo. Kelver, Jaa. Duncan, Jr.

Collector of rate*—Harvey W. Gas- makes the pies, 
cakes and bread.

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
kin. One of 6L John’s first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

Fence viewers—David Jonah, Alex. 
Ooipltts, Ralph Leeman, Stephen K. 
Trltes.

Doom masters—John Gel-dart, Bliss 
Derry, Dimock Haley.

Re visors—Lewis Smith, 61 S. Ryan.

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

A distinguished visitor to the city 
on Saturday was Mr. George Bury, 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Mr. Bury wae accompanied

tie
denlly a forgery.

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Jan. 12.—The annual meet

ing of the county council opened at 2 
p. m. on Tuesday last and closed at 
3 p. m. last evening.

All the members excepting Council
lor L. V. Bishop, of Harvey, were in 
attendance. But a peculiar sadness 
pervaded the sessions occasioned by 
the absence of the late A. W. Dray, 
the clerk of the peace, who never 
failed to attend since Ills appointment, 
and who in his courteous manner, 
gave such legal instructions and ad
vice as was asked and required of hhn

Hillsborough.
Parish clerk—James Blight 
Assessors—John P. Beatty, H. E. 

Stevens, Coleman Dobson.
Overseers of poor—Joseph H. Irving, 

H. E, Stevens, Moses Sleeves. 
Collector of rates—W. Street

ROYAL HOTELby his wife and Miss Bury.
The vice-president of the big rail

way system Is returning to Canada 
from the war zone, where he went to 
visit his son. Major Bury, who Is a 
member. of the headquarters staff.

“Yes, I had a great trip to the old 
country and France,” said Mr. Bury. 
“You know, I went over for the pur- 

of seeing what part the Cana-

King Street.
S». John’s Leading Hptel.

RAYMOND 6l DOHERTY CO, LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Fence Viewers—W. F. S. Steeves, 

Wm. F. Wilson, Eastman E. Steeves.
Re visors—Harvey J. Stevens, Fred 

M. Thompson.

Better Now Thau Ever.
87 KING ST., St. John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

dlans were taking in the present great 
struggle. I had no Idea cf the mag
nificent work they are carrying on. It 
to truly wonderful and I am prouder 
than ever before that I am a resident 
of the Dominion.”

Mr. Bury was not content with stay
ing In England. He went right up to 
the front line trenches and spent sev
eral days there. “I was In the front 
line long enough to get badly frighten
ed,” said the vice-president, with his 
characteristic smile.

It Is known that Mr. Bury, who Is a 
leading Canadian, showed a deep con- 

in the welfare of the boys at the

WANTED.Elgin.
Parleli clerk—W. J. Robinson. 
Assessors—Gharley M. Qteevee, 

Horace 8. Goddard, Irving Leyden.
Overseers of poor—W. Henry Web

ster. Wallace J. Smith, Slaton W. 
Hopper.

Collector of rates—Joseph G.

WANTEDChronic Skin Disorders 
Now Overcome Quickly

r
HOTEL DUFFERIN1there.

F. M. Thompson, of Hillsborough, 
was re-elected warden. The naming 
of committees and other routine busi- 

all the business transacted

Foster & Company, Proprietors.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP.i Men and Women to Attend 
Short Courses in 

Agriculture
BoysThere is no hope of getting rid of 

disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood is purged of every trace of un
clean matter.

Wonderful results follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide 
the blood with the elements It needs 
to become rich and red.

Quickly indeed the blood is brought^ 
to normal strength, Is filled with nu
trition, Is given power to drive out 
of the system the humor» that cause 
rashes, pimples, pasty complexion and 
kindred ills. Don’t delay. Get HanH 
llton’s Pills today; they go to work at 
once and give prompt résulta. Mild* 
efficient, safe for men and women or' 
children. Get a 25c. box today from 
any dealer.

Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms in 

Connection.
ness w
at the ecsslon of Tuesday.

rolng the committees
Steeves.

Fence viewers — Roland Mitton, 
Harding M. Hopper, Israel Bell, Jos. 
Layden, R. S. Colpitis, Ben Donith- 
wright, Samuel Collier.

Boom-masters—Israel Bell, Henry 
Webster, Robert Beeman.

Revisors—Thomas A. Gogigm, Geo. 
KlUam.

Wednesday 
attended to their various labors un
til noon, when on motion the council 
was adjourned out of respect to the 
memory of the late Mr. Bray, and the 
councillors in a body attended the 
funeral. Accompanying them were 
Secretarytreasurer C. L. Peck, Inspec
tor R. A. Smith, and Police Magistrate 
E. E. Peck, High Sheriff B. T. Carter, 
George Steadman. Esq., Captain 
J. J. Christopher, Postmaster Hlarry 
Downes, Provincial Constable B. A. 
Smith together with many other citi
zens of the shiretown.

An evening session was held Wed
nesday, which lasted well into the 
night. The finance committee report
ed recommending the payment of a 
number of hdlla, including some of the 
late clerk of the peace.

A communication from R. B. Ben
nett, director of national service, was 
read and filed. Another from Col. 
Percy Guthrie was dealt with in the 

On motion of Councillor

GRAND UNION HOTELWantedFree Courses In 
Agriculture

will be given at different pointa In 
New Brune wick during the month* of 
February and March 1917, aa fotkrwe: 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX, 

February 6th to 9th, Inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS’ 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, Inclusive. 
CHATHAM,

Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE .............. Proprietor.

front. So keen was he in seeing every
thing that he had more than one nar
row escape from serious Injury in the 
war zone.

General Manager A. D. McTier of 
the C. P .R., and other officials of the 
company were in the city cm Saturday 
to meet the vice-president The party 
returned to Montreal on a special 
train leaving the city about 
o’clock Saturday afternoon.

Harvey.
Parish clerk—Frank 1SL Reid.
Asseseors—Newman Berryman, Jud- 

son Bishop, Stillman Anderson.
Overseers of poor—Jos. Brewster, 

Jos. Fenton, Ira H. Oopp.
Collector of rates—Edgar Cannon.
Fence viewers—John Barbour, Rens 

ford Porter, Wm. Crawford, Roy Retd, 
Geo. Stevens, Walter Marks, Other 
Tingley.

Boom-master- Walter Marks.
Revisore—William H. Martin, Leon

ard V. Bishop.

Apply

5.45 ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

Miss Mona RUbimson, who has been 
spending the holidays at her 'home, 
Sydney street, has returned to New
castle to resume her studies.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATION
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration In the City or St. John on 
Thursday and Friday, January 25th 
and 26th, at 9.30 a. m. Candidates 
muet give notice to the registrar, J. 
Benson Mahony, of St. oJhn, N. B„ in 
writing of their intention to present 
themselves for examination at least 
Ten Days Before the Days Fixed for 

Examination.
Such notice must be accompanied 

by the examination fee of *5.00, and 
by certificate to the satisfaction of the 
council that the candidate possesses 
the qualifications required by the fifth 
section of the Pharmacy Act. Candi
dates for re examination required to 
pay the fee of $1.00.

March 19th to 23rd, Inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

practical as possible and
Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
Street, or 'phone M. 1685. Terms Re%-, 
eonable.

That Tickling 
In The Throat

Hopewell.
Parish clerk—George Newcomb. 
Assessors—C. E. Bishop, R. C. Smith 

W. 8. Hoar.
Overseers of poor—Freeman Crock

er, Howard Woodworth, J. E. Fuller-

course as 
also meet local conditions.

This, it is hoped, will go far to in
full attendance.

Positively

same way.
Getggdn, of Elgin, George E. Robinson 
was. appointed a member of the board 
of health to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of George E. Stiles.

The annual report of the Scott Act 
Afnapector, R. A. SunUi, was placed 
Fupon the table, and on motion referred 
to the finance committee.

After some informal discussion it 
intimated by a resolution that if 

in the discretion of the Convicting 
Magistrate it was thought best to 
allow a certain fine of fifty dollars to 
stand as a guarantee of future non- 
violation by a certain old man, tiie 
council would be willing, that if the 
costs were paid in full this leniency 
should be shown.

The magistrate whose fees in some 
twelve tedious cases amounted to only 
the paltry sum of twenty-six dollars, 
for the whole year, asked for a grant 
of fifty dollars to reimburse him in 
costs and charges of travel, telephone 

and extra time taken in

CANDY MAKER WANTED with ex
perience on cream, gum and marsh
mallow. To work second hand in de
partment. State experience and wages 
wanted, and when able to start work. 
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Ltd., 
Brantford, Ont.

CAN BE QUICKLY CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

As the courses will he short those 
attending are urged towho purpose 

make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throughout the

Herman B.Collector of rates 
Ooonan.

Fence viewers—Lewis Fenton, Oscar 
Downey, Ezra O. Barbour.

Boom-masters—Walter Tarris, R. C. 
Smith. Warren Downey.

Re visor*—C. Morley Pye, William J.

WINES AND LIQUORS.course.
But it you cannot arrange to be in 

attendance during all of a 
don’t let this prevent you from being 

much as possible.

This trouble de most distressing and 
Is caused by a oofld setting In the 
throat. The (hard dry cough causes 
that nasty, tickling, irritating sensa
tion and keeps you from enjoying your 
night’s rest. Dr. Wood'» Norway Pine 
Syrup, which 1» composed of the most 
soothing and heading expectorant herbs 
ind barks combined with the lung head
ing virtues of the world-famous Noes 
way pine tree, will give almost instant 
relief-in all case» of this nature.

Mrè Alex. Dur ward, Athelstan, Que., 
(writes: *T have used Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup for a number of years, 
end find it the only thing that wdM help 
toe when I have a severe cold. It helps 
the soreness, and stops the tickSLng 
sensation in my throat, which to so llS 
rotating. I always use it flew both my
self and the children, and would not, 
be without It In the house.”

The thousands of testimonials we 
have received during the past twenty^ 
five years prove that Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup to an excellent remedy 
for aJI coughs and colds, so see that 
you get “Dr. Wood's” when, you ask fat

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839.

course,
WANTED—Immediately young man 

for customs clerk, also office boy. 
Apply Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., 
Ltd.

present as
Camwath.

On motion of Councillor Pye, C. 
Ilawkes. P. Nelson and C. Bishop 

named a committee to erect a

The only expenses you will incur 
are for board and your railway fare 
at reduced rate. Purchase a single 
First-class Ticket and secure a Stand
ard Certificate from the Ticket Agent.

fares amounting to *2.00 
will be refunded by the De-

GEO. O. SPENCER,
Secretary. WANTED AT ONCE—First class 

head waiter for Barker House, Fred
ericton, N. B. Good wages. Apply T. V. 
Monahan, Barker House, Fredericton, 
N. B.

new pound at Lower Cape.
On motion a reply to R. B. Bennett, 

director of national service, was order
ed sent, assuring him of the wflling- 

of this council to render all pos-

I
Railway 

or over 
partment of Agriculture.

Bible aid to him in hie work.
The reports of the finance committee 

and of the Sfcott Act Inspector were 
passed, and the council adjourned.

WANTED—Maid, St. John County 
Hospital, East St. John.

each course will be adapted to 
the conditions of the section of

As
WANTED—Immediately, an experi

enced bookkeeper. Apply by letter to 
W. H. Hayward Co., 85 Princess St.

the province in which it is held, sepa
rate programmes, for the different 

are being prepared.
messages,
going long distances personally, rather 
than have the costs of witnesses tax
ed against the county. The request 
was refused.

Councillors Rommel, ctf Alma, and 
Kiilam, of Elgin, backed by the in
spector, warmly advocated the pay
ment of this bill, as a matter of com
mon justice, taking into consideration 
the outlays made and the faithful 
services performed by the Police Mag
istrate of Hopewell. The Magistrate 
withdrew the bill and stated that the 
duties of the office would be just as 
diligently performed as ever. On 
motion of Councillor Rommel, F. G. 
Moore to continued as auditor, and on 

jfjjfiktIon of Councillor Cleveland his 
^TyPary is increased by *10.

x on motion of Councillor Camwath, 
ordered that the suim o *10,629.08 be 
assessed upon the county as levied1 by 
the local government, as Its propor
tion of the Patriotic Fund. On motion 
of Councillor Camwath ordered that 
this sum be raised by a *1.50 poll tax, 
as far as that it will extend, the bal
ance to be levied on property.

On motion ordered that the secre
tary-treasurer be instructed to convey 
to Mrs. Bray, widow of the late Clerk 
of the Peace, the deep sympathy of 
this council In her bereavement, and 
assuring her of the high esteem in 
which her late husband was held at 
this board, where his valued services, 
always performed with courtesy were 
fully recognized. This was expressed 
by a unanimous standing vote.

Oh motion of the representatives, 
the following amounts were ordered 
assessed upon the several parishes:

Alma, *222.92; Coverdale, $523; 
Elgin, *466; Harvey, *600; Hillsbor
ough, *890; Hopewell, *458 for current

Business Premises Sold.
T. T. Lomtalum, on Saturday, sold 

the busDinees premises 6% 'Mato street, 
to Joseph A. Likely, Ltd., tor *5,200. 
The property was owned iby a Mont
real! syndicate and was soDd unttor a 
mortgage dlatm.

courses
Write J. W. Mitchell, Department of 

Agriculture, Fredericton, N. B., for 
application form, further informa
tion and a programme of the course 
you purpose attending.

WANTED—Man for general work 
in the city in winter and to take 
charge of farm in summer. Apply H. 
P. Hayward, care W. H. Hayward Co., 
85 Princess street.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

A SECOND CLASS TEACHER 
WANTED for School District No. 5.: 
Apply to A. A. Morrell. secretary, Hat
field PL, R. R. No. 1, Kings Co., stat
ing salary.

cordially invited to at-Ladtes are 
tend lectures and take any portion of 

in which they are Interested.
Westmorland Doing Well.

Bert Wellimg of i.Monioton has won' 
tlhe military medal. It to the sixth dec
oration tio be won by iMonctonians and 
former Monotonions during the war, 
and the seventh for Westmorland 
county aa a whole.

a course
it ■ M. & T. McGUIRE.BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 

OF AGRICULTURE,
HON. J. A. MURRAY, Minister.

It Is put up In a yellow wrapper, 
three .pine trees the trade mark, price 
26e. and 50c. at all dealers.

Manufactured only by THE T. MIL* 
BURN OO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

NEW Direc t importers and dealers in allTEACHER WANTED for School Dis
trict No. 5, River de Chute, Carleton 
Co. Apply stating salary, W. J. Miller,

the leading brands of Wines and Liq 
uors; we also carry in stock from the
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET
Telephone 578.

MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Primecrest Farms. Prime- 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 373.

WANTED—Spruce logs delivered at 
our City Road Mill, $12.00 to $18.001 
1,000 ft. Send for Price List, Thej 
Christie Woodworking Co.. Ltd.ALCOHOL IN DRINKS MISCELLANEOUS.DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE.
Royal Naval College of Canada.

The next examination for the entry 
of Naval Cadets will be held at the 
examination centres of the Civil Serv
ice n mmission in May. 1917. suc
cessful candidates joining the College 
icfl or about 1st August. Applications 
for entry will be received up to the 
15th April by the Secretary, Civil 
Service Commission, Ottawa, from 
whom blank entry dorms can now’ be 
obtained.

Candidates for the examination in 
May next must be between the ages 
of fourteen and sixteen on the 1st 
July, 1917.

Further details can be obtained on 
application to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS, C. M. G., 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, November 28, 1916.
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will mot be paid for.

RUBBER GOODS MENDED—liu‘. 
water bottiea, syringes, invalid rings, 

i etc., patched and mended at Wasson’s
Cut-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main street.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 , ______

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union. Street. 

Collette Mfg. Tel. Main 1657.
The following table shows the proportion of Alcohol 

In the drinks most used in Canada. Note hioiw READY’S 
LAGER BEER compares with other beverages.

French Claret Wine
Sherry .....................
Champagne
Brandy .....................
Scotch Whisky .....

Gin
Abslntfoie ..........» ■ -
READY’S LAGER BEER..........................

It will thus be seen what an error it Is to place Beer 
in the same class with Rum. Brandy. Whisky, etc. Lloyd. 
George was right when he said that “Beer in Alcoholic 
strength la juat a little above Ginger Ale.”

READY'S IjAGER BEER shipped to any address in 
Scott Act Counties, also into Nova Sdotia or Prince Ed
ward Island for personal use only.

Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood. Ont. MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 

and all string instruments and Bows
8YNOP8I8 OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.per cent
FOR SALE. repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.

The sole head of» family, or any male over IS 
yearn oU, mav homestead a quarter-motion of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agensy or Sab-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Land* Agency (hot not Bub- Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties— Kx months resld 
ystlon of the land In each of three years. A home* 
•leader may lire within nine miles of bis home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la 
where residence Is performed in

FOR SALE—Restaurant and quick 
lunch; established five years; good 
location and doing good business. Ad
dress P. D. Q.. care Standard.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR
as represented.

Edward
SALE, guaranteed 
Terms to suit purchasers. 
Hogan. Union SL

HORSES FOR 2>AL
upon and cult!.

Six good working horses, ea :fi 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glenwood, Kings Co. A bargain tor 
each. Address

year.
Other fixed charges against the 

county ordered assessed are:—Re
visory' fees, $120; councillors’ travel
ling fees, $100; tor attendance at. 
founcil, $180; auditor’s salary, $36; 
trier's salary, $25; secretary-treas

urer's salary, $600; gaoler, $260; 
Inspector, $200; clerk of the 
peace, $75; printing of minute», $60; 
postage for clerk of the peace, $26; 
eecreteryMreasurer’s postage, $25; 
schools, $393; janitor, $10; balance 
due inspector, $163.26-

PARISH OFFICERS.

I
aired except

In eertain districts a homesteader in good «en
ding may pre-empt a quarter-motion alongside 
his homestead. Prl-w *8.00 per acre.

req
the

“PATENTS and Trade marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., 
Palmer Building, St. John.”

PUBLIC NOTICE.
SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO.. LTD., 

Glenwood, Kings Co* N. B.Duties — Six months residence In each of three 

aa homestead patent, on certain

Notice is hereby given that all ap
plications for wholesale and retail li
censes under “The Intoxicating Liquor 
Act 1916” together with the affidavits 
and bond provided for by the said Act 
must be filed In the Department of the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer 
Fredericton on or before the first day 
of February next under the provisions 
of section 56 of the said Act.

D. V. LANDRY, 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

W. Bailey, the English, Ame ican 
and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

obtained
conditioi F. L. POTTS. Real Es

tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, N. b.

A settler who hsa exhausted his homestead

__ months in ewch of three years, cultivate »0 
acres and erect a house worth Wkt. j®8 A. L- JODWIN 

WHOLESALE TRÜITS 
36-38 Germain St 

John, N. B.

Six
at

The
may
condition*. main street.W. W.*CORY, C. M. O.,

Deputy of the Mtnlelee of interior.
W. b. — Unauthorised publication of this a*- 

vertisement will not be paid tor - 64**».

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931.Alma.

Parish clerk—G. W. Parsons,
'Phone 973.

$*.00 sad StAO SerDay 
Corner Oermeln and erlncaae til

)

4
Jy

WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut
box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

C'lassified /Advertising
One cent per word each Ineertlon. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent. 
?n advertisements running one week or longer if paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-flve cents.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
Went Twenty-third St, at 7th Are., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

400 BATHS500 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath,

*1.00 and $1.60.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

*3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 25c. up. 

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Tfable d’Hote Dinner, 76c. up. 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea. 

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street; 

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna. Erie, Reading, Baltl- 
& Ohio, Jersey Central and

Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers. Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d- Street
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

F.C.Wesley Co
Artists. Engravers whips-

Rlynolds & rRlTCM

Clifton tlousi
M l R C
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FSIIRTEEN iMODERN SYSTEM OF TEMICIL 
EOUEIll » SOLDIER BOIS

IRSÜFWSMRWSÇ8HK»»»
THE WEATHER.

«
«Forecasts.

Maritime — Freeh westerly $ 
winds, fair and colder. .

Washington. Jan. 14—Nor- Ifi 
them New England—Fair and ifi 
colder Monday; Tuesday proto- ifi 

K ably fair; fresh and strong $ 
Si west winds. K
Ifi Toronto, Jan. 14.—In the ifi 
Iff west the weather has con- $ 
yj tinned very cold in Manitoba ifi 
iff and Saskatchewan, and moder- ifi 
^fi ate in Alberta. In Ontario and ifi 
gff Quebec a snowfall has been* ifi 
ifi followed by a change to cold- ifi 
ifi er -weather, while in the Mari- ifi 
|fi time Provinces there have been ifi 
Ifi south east and southwest gales, Ifi 
|fi with rain.

»

!-

FOR WEEKENDHon. James A. Murray Home From Ottawa Con
ference Says Colonization Only One of Mat

ters in Wh.ch Government Will Be Ac- 
ctive in Interest of Returned Men.

Recruiting Movement Con
tinues Good — Many Men 
Coming for 165 th—General 
Militay Notes,

i

Mr. Dennis, Head of C.P.R. Colonization Work, Endorses 
Government's Proposal and Praises Work of Farm 
Settlement Board.

ifi
ifiTemperatures.ifi Min. Max. <ff

38 Ifi 
40 Ifi 
38 Ifi 
30 Ifi 
20 Ifi 
13 Ifi 

*14 Ifi 
•6 »fi 

•24 |fi
H W
24 |fi 
38 |fi 
15 |fi 
32 |fi 
44> |fi

«
|fi Prince Rupert .. .. 24
ifi Victoria............... 32
ifi Vancouver ..
ifi Calgary .. ..
|fi Edmonton .. .
ifi Medicine Hat .......... 10
|fi Prince Albert .. .. *38
ifi Regina .
|fi Winnipeg
|fi Parry* Sound .. .. 14
|fi Ottawa............
ifi Montreal..........
|fi Toronto...........
|fi Quebec............
|fi Halifax............
ifi •—Below zero.

<$>26 HONOR ROLL
34 Hon. James A. Murray, Minister of 

Agriculture, was In the city on Satur
day on his return to Sussex after at
tending the conference of provincial 
representatives to discus® the ques
tion of advancing the interests of sol
diers who will be returning to Can
ada after the war. While tihe coloni
zation proposals were outstanding 
among the matters discussed, other 
questions appertaining to the inter
ests of the soldiers were taken up at 
the meeting.

Hon. Mr. Murray, who is largely In 
strumental in putting through the 
advanced provincial legislation deal
ing with after the war colonization, 
addressed the gathering on the New 
Brunswick scheme. The provincial 
proposals were most enthusiastically 
received and will no doubt have the 
genuine cooperation Kif the Dominion 
authorities. As mentioned previously 
the British press has described the 
New Brunswick policy as the most 
practical after the war colonization 
that has been advanced.

"The conference at Ottawa was a

are anxious to assist in this and1 other 
directions. Nothing within reason 
will be spared1 to advance the Inter
ests of the soldiers.

4- Walter Hansen, Perth, N. B. > 
4- John D. Donovan, St John, N. ♦ 
4- B.

•2

♦
: *i8 4-65th Field Artillery.

4 Kenneth Hutchings, Hampton, ♦ 
4- N. B.
4- Fred W. Slmonds, St John, N. -4 
4- B.
4- F. McDonnell, BeMetiune, N. S. 4 
4- A. Foster, St. John, N. B.

236th Battalion.
4- George Doucette, E. Bo Miras, 4- 
4- G. Wheaton, J. Wilson, P. ♦ 
4- Degpereon, E. Dirouard, C. -4 
4- McDonald.

4 r*38 "It Is the intention that^he various 
provincial administrations will submit 
a copy of their legislation to the Do
minion government and the latter will 
endeavtcr to work out a bill providing 
the machinery for the co-operation of 
the Dominion and1 provincial authori
ties. With both provincial and Domin
ion governments working actively on 
the question I feel that substantial 
results will be achieved.”

Hlcm. Mr. Murray la naturally enthu
siastic over the success that attended 
the conference. He is intensely inter
ested! in the success of the movement 
in the interests of returned men.

On his return from Montreal, the 
minister stopped icrver at Montreal, 
where ho Interviewed Mr. J. S. Den
nis, assistant to the president, and 
himself the heed of the .colonization 
work of the big railway corporation. 
Mr. Dennis will be in St John on Jan
uary 21)tlhi to address the local Board 
of Trade. Hon. Mr. Murray talked 
over with Mr. Dennis after the war 
colonization matters, the latter gentle
man expressing his approval of the 
New Brunswick scheme declaring that

4-
10

4-10
8

4-18
4-24 4

*
*K

ææææææsiæ****** 4-
♦165th Battalion.4-
V4-

Broun» tbc Sit? Since Friday night fourteen men 
have donned the khaki in the city. 
This makes one of the best week-ends 
from a re®rutting standpoint that the 
city has experienced In a long time. 
One man desired that hie name be 
withheld! for a few days. Lost week's 
returns will be ready for publication 
today, so the above named will be 
added to this week's returns.

One noticeable feature about re
cruiting in the prtavlnce is the num
ber of men coming forward for the 
FYendh-AcatiHan Battalion. Ever since 
the second week In December men 
have been steadily arriving in the city 
for the 165th. This unit is now fast 
approaching the thousand mark and 
there is every reason to believe that 
before the last of the winter months 
Colonel D’Aigle will have a full bat
talion.

Yesterday the battalion attended 
mass at St John the Baptist church.

The 165th has in its ranks about 
twenty-four hockey players and they 
are looking forward to a good* ice sea
son in St. John. It to proposed among 
the Orjllowers of the "steel" game to 
form a league which will include 
every military unit in the city as well 
as the regular city teams. Thte league 
will furnish some interesting sport as 
there are quite a number of players 
in the different units stationed here. 
Major Boucher of the 165th Battalion, 
who to interesting himself In the bat
talion team, to already making prep
arations for a workout of the men in 
order to pick the "likeliee" for the 
aggregation.

Hie First Sermon.
Father Smith, son of Patrick Smith 

of Hampton, preached his first sermon 
x In St. Alphonse's dhiurch, Hampton, 

yesterday.

Body Not Yet Found.
The body of Dominic dl'Costa, who 

was drowned ion last Wednesday 
night at Ivong wharf, has not yet been 
recovered;

most harmonious one," said Hon. Mr.
Murray to The Standard. "The vari
ous gentlemen in attendance were im
bued with the importance of the ques
tion of looking after the returned 
men. While the colonization scheme
is an Important and outstanding one.J the provincial government had an ek- 
there will be no desire on the part of 
our Government or in fact any of thç 
provincial administrations to place 
any of the returning men on the land 
if they dio mat desire to take up Harm
ing life. For those who feel they will 
have greater opportunities in other 
directions every facility will be afford
ed them to make a success. The mat
ter of technical education was dis
cussed at considerable length at this 
meeting and no doubt legislation will 
be introduced to provide a modern 
and systematic system of education 
along these lines. The Dominion gov
ernment is very mudh interested in 
tills matter of technical education and

♦ •
Stricken With Paralysis.

Saturday mgni, wnile attending to 
his business in the city market, Wil
frid Fenwick, an agent, was suddenly 
stricken with paralysis and was con
veyed1 to his home, 41 Garden street. 
On being attended by a physician it 
was soon learned1 tlhat his condition 
was seriicius. He became worse yes
terday end at an early hour this morn
ing no hopes were .held out for his 
recovery. Mr. Fenwick has been an 
agent for years and proved) a general 
favorite with a wide circle of friends.

cellent policy and were taking steps 
in the proper direction. Mr. Dennis 
was particularly pleased with the suc
cess that had characterized the work 
of the Farm Settlement Board (of New 
Brunswick. He expressed to Hon. Mr. 
Murray his great pleasure at the 
splendid work of the board in people- 
lng the vacant farms of the province.

The additional interest being mani
fested in- New Brunswick's possibili
ties throughout Canada and the old 
country Is an indication iaf the big in
flux of immigrants and tihe consequent 
development that must come to the 
province after the war has been suc
cessfully terminated.

Changable Weather.
The weather has undergone many 

changes since Saturday noon. Up un
til three o’clock on Saturday it was 
fairly* cold’ and steady. With the 
slight fall of snow In the afternoon 
the thermometer gradually fell and 
towards midnight the weather became 
quite mild. At an early hour yester
day when the wind shifted to the 
southeast a driving rain storm set in 
and before daybreak the streets were 
a glare of tee. The rain accompanied 
by south and southeast winds contin
ued up until last night about nine 
o'clock when the weather took a sud
den cold turn. The heavy winds yes
terday caused several minor wire 
troubles throughout the city several 
sections of which were in total dark- 

. ness for two or three hours last night

LARGE NUMBER OF WOUNDED 
HEROES IN THE CITY YESTERDAY, 

TELL OF LIEE ON BATTLEFIELD I
On the Island.

Divine service was held on the is
land yesterday by Rev. G. F. Scovil. 
All the officers and men were in at
tendance. The 9th Siege Battery plan 
on entering a strong team in the new 
hockey league. They expect to put 
a good line-up on the ice.

Military Notes.
Captain James B. Lambkin, trans

portation officer of the Military Hospi
tal Commission, was in the city on 
Saturday evening and1 left with the 
hospital train for Quebec.

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean 
spent the week-end in Fredericton. 
Where there he inspected the 236th 
Battalion. He was greatly pleased 
with the showing made.

There will be held in the city to
morrow a special meeting of the offi
cers commanding the different units 
in the province for the purpose of 
arranging some systematic way of re
cruiting. General McLean has called 
the meeting.

Lieut. Frank Tingley, whx* recently 
returned from the front, has been au
thorized to recruit fifty men for the 
artillery. Official notice was received 
at headquarters on Saturday.

Several Men Have Lost Limbs But All Bright and Cheerful 
— Number of M. P’s. Come Home for Opening of the 
House.

The largest number of returned sol
diers to arrive in the city at one time 
since the first steamer reached port 
with returned men, arrived on Satur
day night. The party was in charge 
of (Major R. Gramm, who has been at 
the front with the 26th Battalion. Sev
eral of the disabled heroes were bodily 
wounded. There were in all 12 ampu
tation cases. Two men, Pte. A. Netf!- 
son and Pte. J. C. Waddell, both reedri
ng in the west, had the misfortune to 
Lose both legs, leaving very little of the 
limb to fit on an artificial leg. The 
men, notwithstanding itihedr sacrifice, 
seemed very bright and cheerful.

(Private Donaldson, who enlisted to 
the west, was blind. He was shot 
through both eyes. The bullet entered 
one' sidle of his. tone and passed out 
the other. His case was indeed a sad

tie of Ypres. Both came through the 
attach with only minor injuries. Later 
on Jack received & wound in the left 
arm, which has since partly disabled 
the arm and the dog received a wound 
in the bind leg. Both master and dog 
are now safe dn Canada after having 
gone through the European war.

The twenty-four men who will re
ceive their discharge from this depot 
are as follow's:

Pte. R, L. Kaiine, 60th Bait*., Amherst,
N. S.; Pte. E. J. IMay, 2nd (C. Pioneers 
Baitt., Dartmouth, N. 8.; C.l^.M. Os
car Miles, 92nd Baitt, (Sydney Mines..
C.B.; L. Oorp. L. S. (Mitchell, Chea
ter, N .8. ; J. Peterson, 13th iBatt.,
Chatham, N..; Pte. W. E. Parry, tCAJ.
A.iC.; FairviKe, N. B.; Pte. W. J.
PccWtogtton, 6th C.MjR., Lac., Sa teaman,
P.Q.; Pte C. Ruthenflard, 22 Cherry 
street, HaMfax; Pte. H. Sexton, 17th 
-Bait., Bocavista*, Nfld. ; R. R. Smith,
Can. Eng., iParrsboro, N.8.; Gun. A.
M. Stapleton, Millville, Boulardde, CjB.;
Pte. N W. Sbeeves, 104th Baht, Hlills- 
Iboro, N. B.; Pte. G. F. Brines 61st 
IBatt.; Pte. John Devis, 17th IBatt., 12 
Oxford street, Halifax, N.S.; Sgt. R 
Brewer, F.G. Hioree, 120 Saunders St., „ _ 4
Fredericton, N.B.; Pte W. J Brea- re@aindle6S of coat It would pay you

to look over them.

CAFT. A. J. MULGAHY 
TO HOT IS PROVINCIAL 

SECRETARY TOO NAVY
Committee Feel This the Besi 

Possible Arrangement- 
Serves Without Rcnumer- 
ation.

The Standard on Saturday contain
ed a report ti» the effect that a return
ed) soldier might be selected as pro
vincial secretary to handle naval re
cruiting from this province. Although 
eudhi a report wtus current, the plan is 
not likely to be followed; Capti Ru
pert Guinness and the committee a 
few weeks ago went carefully ta tot the 
whole situation as the selection of a 
man for this position was considered 
of the utmost importance. The ap
pointment carries with it a salary of 
6160.60 a month, and it was felt that 
a man with some knowledge of sea
going life would be the best available. 
After looking into the situation Oapt 
Guinness and the committee selected 
Oapt. A. J. Mulcalhy. When the prop
osition was made to him Oapt. Mul- 
cahy expressed the desire to do any
thing in his power along these lines, 

- tout absolutely declined a position car
rying a salary. He explained that he 
had been dloing for the past couple of 
years everything he was able at home 
to make up for his Inability to serve 
«hie Empire at the front, and he would 
not assume a position for which remu
neration to offered1. However, as this 
position carries a salary and as Oapt. 
Mulcahy is desired by the committee 
to hold) the office, no formal appoint- 

• ment had yet been made, nor Is it like
ly that it will be made. Oapt. Mul
cahy is acting provincial secretary 
carrying on the work of a permanent 
officer but without pay. He te perfect
ly willing to keep on doing this, and: 
tibe committee feels that the arrange
ment te the best that could possibly 
be made.

Among Elbe party were several M.P.'e 
who are returning home to attend par
liament which opens next week. J. D.
Taylor, M.P., for New Westminster,
B.C., was to the party.

Two nursing sister®, Aliases 8. M.
Driver and C. Youngfousbamd, also 
made the trip and were in attendance 
on the boys who required nursing.

Tine band of the 116th Battalion, 
which is to be attached to the 236th 
Kiltie® Battalion, also arrived home.
They will spend about a week to the 
city, after which they wûU proceed to 
Fredericton, where the IbattoMon is 
quartered, la conversation with The 
Standard last night Bandmaster Serg
eant Perkins stated that the band held 
soverall concerts while to England.
They played at the different hospitals ®ay» N. 8.; SergL Halfpenny, 106th 
etBtixxned at and in the vicinity of SatL, 44 Fair view Ave., Amherst, NS.; 
Bramshott According to Mr. Perkins Pte- E. G. Hicks, 104th iBatt. Amherst, 
there is not very much need of bands N. 8.
in England at present. The 'personnel The men will leave for their homes 
of the band is as follows* the 11.30 train.

Ptes. L. C. Buckle, G. A. .Buckle, H. Private 8. Burrows is one of (the 
R. BnmdOge, C. F. Brigdon, -C. A./Brig- many Canadians who carry proof on 
don, R. O. Oausfcom, R. B. Clark, W. D. them that the Germans use dum-dum 
Oonmoiy, E. M. Graft, H. E. Emery, R. bufllete. He received a wound in the 
E. Etonery, J. A. Heenan, E, J. Hleafct, wrist, the bid let tearing away the 
R. J. Kelly, W. H. Knowles, Wm. Law- greater port of the wrist hone and 
stop* W. O. Loefo, W. L. MtcLautghilto, leaving the hand practically paralysed. 
J. P. O’Brien, C. E. Perktos, M. E. Pte. Burrows was standing in the 
Perkins, bandmaster, J. N. Semple, J. trenches at the time, leaning on his 
P. Sidney, G. H. Stevens, James Stew- shovel and the bullet 
art, John Sutherland, G. H. Brigdon, the handle of the shovel -and hit him la 
6t. John, N. B. the wrist.

"Jack" Munroe, the, famous Gobait Battaiion (but was afterwords trams- 
mllliocnaire, was in the party. It will ferred to the 18th (Battalion. It was 
be remembered that he enlisted bb a while engaged with this unit that he 
private. With him was his companion, was wtounded at Ypres. He will leave 
a collie dog, which saw service at*the tonight for his home in Heart’® Con
front. The dog with his master eu 6 tent, 
flered a gas attack to the second bat-

Special Sale Prior to Stock Taking.
F. A. Dykeman & Oo. are cfleartog 

out odd lines in Ladles’ Gloves, Hos
iery and Neckwear, alteo remnants of 
61'tk Dress Gotods, Cloths, Cottons, 
Prints, Flannelettes, etc. All there 
remnants and odd lines are being sold

I nan, 10th Babt., St. John, N.B.; Sgt. 
W. G. Brace, 3rd Brigade C.F.A., Red 
Bcdmt, P.E.I.; Pte. S. Burrows, 31M.U 
IBatt., Hearts Canton», Nfld.; Pte, duh- 
oane, 17th Belt., Genera» Delivery, Hal- 
Mai. N. 9.; Pte. R. duff, 17-th Batt., 
Booavteba, Nfld.; Pte. J. Dalton, 32nd 
IBatt., 32 Hanover 6t„ Halifax, N. 8.; 
Pte. J. L. Davidson, 48th Batt., Glalce

- - ♦<»♦---
One of your most faithful workers Is 

forced to ask for a raise and will set 
forth reasons in Wednesday's issue of 
this paper.

•-----H*-----
Owing to the war many articles are 

being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Gundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigarette 
Oases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles is always kept in stock. The 
famous Wrist Watch Is adeb shown in 
many styles.

memlber of the veteran 17th Nova Sco
tia Battalion, told The Standard that 
lie spent nearly twenty-four months on 
the firing lime and whenever there was 
a difficult position to take, or where 
there was meed of holding any import
ant ground it was always the Oana- 

paased through d'lans that were called upon. He said 
that he would not toe a Mt surprised If 

He enlisted in the 66tu the Germans gave up to the spring.
Company Segeent Major Oscar 

Miles was also to the party. He toad 
a very narrow escape from dearth cm 
Oct. 19th. A shell exploded aibput six 
feet away from him, Milling Captain 
'Currie of the 42nd Battalion and se- 

"Jarfc” Davidson of Glace Bay, » verely wounding two other officers.

i

----- +&+——
During January and February our 

store w4H cfcee at six p. an., Saturday 
11 p. mf H. N. DeMllle, 199 to 201
Union straws.

/
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Latest Creations for Spring
IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

CRISP NEW FABRICS IN PROFUSION
BORDERED VOILES

Beautiful self-colored' fabrics 
in sky, pink, champagne, helio
trope, white and black, 45 in.

60c. and 75c. yard

SATIN STRIPE VOILES
Self colors, pink, sky, old 

rose, peach, white and black, 
$1.10 yard

PLAIN VOILES
In leading self colors, 38 in.

40 in. wide ............... 48c. yard36 in. wide

PRINTED VOILES
New Printings, 38 in wide,

‘ ........32c., 35c., 40c., 50c. yard
Ribbon Stripe Voiles, 40c. yard

FANCY VOILES
White ground, colored stripe, 

36 and 40 In. wide, 40c. to 65c. 
yard.

WHITE VOILES.
Stripes, checks and figures, 

36 and 40 in, wide, 35c. to 66c. 
yard.

WHITE CORDUROY
44 in. wide

SILK BATISTES
Small designs, dainty color

ings, 36 In. wide, 60c., 60c., 65c., 
75c., 85c. yard.

POPLINS
White, pink, sky, champagne,

27 in. wide................. 32c. yard
Copenhagen, blue, heliotrope, 

old rose, 36 in. wide, 35c. yard 
Grey, navy, brown, black, 38 

in. wide 60c. to 70c. yard
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

80c. yard

WHITE GABARDINE
36 in. wide, 50c., and 55c. yard

RATINE SUITINGS 
Various colors, 38 In. wide, 65c. CRINKLE LAWNS

27 in. wide 20c. yard

■ -

15, 1917.

1
Carpenters*
Tools I

j

.Carpenters who knew good tools will tell you thet Sten- 
loy'e end Sergent’a Plenéa, Chletle, Spoke-Shave», Try 
Squerea, Bite, Braces, Etc.; also Dlaeton'aBawa represent 
the highest attainment In the art of toolmaking. In 
these we offer you a meat extensive range from which to 
•eleot.

SEE OUR riARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

KING
STREET

MARKET
SQUARE - W. It THORNE & CO., LTD. -

TRIMMED HATS
In all the newest styles and a large variety to eeflect Cram.

FEATHER HATS
In all colore—these Hobs are very popular to New York tor skating.

VELVET DRESS SHAPES
Theee are very high grade Hot® and mow seining at dpeataJ prices.

COLORED FELT HATS k

Your choice of our colored felt Hate tor 25c., all this season'd Halts.

SKATING CAPS, TAMS, SCARVES
AH Amgiora Wood and In the different colons,.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Sleds and Framers
Cold Weather Means Good Sport—Are You Ready?

SPEEDWAY SLEDS (Strong and Serviceable) .... $1.75, $2, $2.50 and $3
.... 35c. to $3.35 
... a 50c. to $2.75 

"AUTOMOBILE” HOCKEY SKATES. . $1.25 to $6.00 
WHELPLEY’S LONG REACH SKAT $1.40 to $2.25 
"SALYERD’S” HOCKEY STICKS .... 10c. to 60c.

15c. to 20c.

CLIPPER SLEDS .. .. 
FRAMER SLEDS

â HOCKEY PUCKS

StneKbort $. eMtefr 5td.

lSTORES OPEN XinsSt.
GermainSe

AND
Market
Square

ITS
AND CLOSE

AT 6
O'CLOCK

Annual Sale of

Damaged Table Cloths
(Slight Weaving Defects)

We have made anether purchase •( Damask Cletha, slightly damaged in the weaving, 
but s# small are the delects that the closest scrutiny is necessary to distinguish them from per
fect ones. Just look at the low prices—

Two popular sizes.
About 2x2 yards, at $1.90, $2.20, $2.30, $2.45, $2.60, $2.65„ $2.90, $2.95 

and $3.10.
About 2x2 1-2 yards. $2.40, $2.75, $2.90, $3.10, $3.25, $3.85 and $4.00. 
This is your opportunity to secure a gaod, serviceable L nei Table Cloth at a bargain- 

LINEN ROOM.

Redaction Sale of Stamped anl Tinted Covers. Runners, Cushion Tops, etc.
Samples and odds left from our Christmas stock. Useful in city or country homes ; aM good de-

...........  35c., 50c., $1.00
25c., 50c. and 75c. each 
.... 35c. and 60c. each 
..................... $1.00 each

MANY OTHER BARGAIN8 IN NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Table Runners...............
Cushion Tops and Slip»
Knitting Bags.................
Bilk Huck Vest Lengths

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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